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win big over McGovern

New Hampshire: key for Muskie

By CARL B. LEUSDORF
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
— New Hampshire voters cast
the first primary ballots of 1972
in frigid, cloudy weather today,
with Maine Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie's standing as front-runner, for the Democratic presidential nomination facing an
important test.
The temperature plunged below zero overnight in most of
the state.
Some 60,000 to 70,000 Democrats were expected to vote. In

the Republican primary more
than 100,000 votes were likely in
a contest expected to be captured easily by President Nixon.
As the campaign drew to a
close, Muskie and Sen. George
S McGovern were swapping
charges over which had been
first to disclose the sources of
campaign funds.
"If I can 't get help from my
friends close to home, I don't
biow where to expect it," Muskie told 200 supporters as he

wound up his campaign Monday night in the north country
paper mill town of Berlin, just
40 miles from his Rumlord ,
Maine, birthplace.
Two hours later, even closer
to the Canadian border in the
hamlet of Dixville Notch, voters gathered at midnight to
cast the day's first votes. All 11
Republicans voted for President Nixon, while Muskie took
five of six Democratic votes,
McGovern had the other.
Polling hours elsewhere var-

Nixon captures
the early lead

BALANCE AND POWER .,.. . Sen. George McGovern,
P-S-D., candidate for ' the presidency in today's New Hampshire primary election, maintains his balance as he tugs at
his overshoes after arriving in Nashua; N.H., for. a tour of a
' ¦
house factory. (AP Photofax)
' . •'

DIXVILLE NOTCH, N.H. (AP) '— President Nixon took
all 11 Republican votes cast at the tiny resort community of
Dixville Notch, leading off the first balloting in the 1972
presidential primaries.
Five of the six Democratic voters went for Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine. Sen, George McGovern of South Dakota
received one vote.
The voters gathered for a midnight town meeting in a
hotel bar to start the voting in the first-in-the-nation New
Hampshire primarj.
In 1968, the community went 7-1 for Richard Nixon, then
seeking his current terms in the White House. The one dissenting vote went to Lyndon B. Johnson, the incumbent.
The voting place Monday night was the 19th Hole, a bar
in the Balsam's, a resort hotel that is the town's principal
industry.
All but two of the voters are employed by the hotel. The
two non-employes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nash, are? fanners.
Dixville Notch, about 20 miles from the Canadian border
in far north New Hampshire near land once claimed by
Canada and the United States, traditionally casts the nation's
first primary votes. A number of other hamlets also cast
' • '
'
early morning votes. ? ,
The town meeting opened with each voter at his own
green-cloth covered table, marking his ballot. A file blazed
in a fireplace in the dark wood-paneled room.

'Owe people too much'

Rules corhiiitfee /le/r;
cant afford to retire

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON (AP) ;The heir-apparent to the
chairmanship of the House
Rules Committee is an 80yeai-old Hoosier who says
he owes the people so much
he can't afford to retire.
"All along I've told the
people that seniority is important and they can't get
any Special favors unless
their congressman has it,"
Rep. Ray J. Madden ,
D-Ind., said Monday. "Now,
I've got seniority and I
can't turn my back on their
investment in me."
Madden became next in
line for the chairmanship
Moij day when Rep. William
M. Colmer, D-Miss., announced he is retiring after
40 years in Congress. Madden, a sandy-haired bachelor who has served 30 years
in the House, will take over
the job if he survives another election campaign and
the Democrats retain control of the House.
Colmer is a conservative;
Madden a liberal.
A native of Waseca ,

Minn., and a representative
in Congress from the Caluniet district in northwest Indiana sine?' life. Madden is
not concerned about whispered suggestions of some
junior s that he step aside
and reap the fruits of the
congressional pension plan.
"Everybody in Lake County, Indiana knows I was 87
years old two years ago,"
he said in an imteiview.
"The people know my record. If they didn't, I
wouldn't have been here for
30 years.". • . : • X
Madden still walks briskly
and likes an occasional
game of golf. He's not adverse to a drink of whisky
but is not a heavy imbiber.
Madden always has been
a strong party man,
"I believe in the twoparty system ," he said.
"Both parties have their
platform and , the people
know what they are . I follow
the platform of my party.
If you're elected or a platform , you should support it.
To do otherwise would bo
dishonest. "

Madden said he doesn't
intend to "be a rubber
stamp" if he becomes chairman of the Rules Committee,
"I will go along with party
policy," he said. "The members have a right to an opportunity to vote on matters
ol party policy, even if I
should disagree with that
policy."
That could be a big
change in the committee's
direction.
The 15-member panel has
a dominant voice in deciding the fate of legislation.
Most major bills can't get
to. a House vote if the Rules
Committee objects.
Its decisions often depend
on the thinking of a coalition of conservative Republicans and Democrats. Efforts to weaken the grip of
the coalition have been
made from time to .time
since 1952 but without lasting effect.
Colmer and his immediate
predecessor as chairman ,
Howard W. Smith, D-Va.,
have sided with and led the
coalition.

Ind., right , will succeed Colmer In the chairmanshi p. Rep. Colmer is B2. Tho committee
plays a large role in determining what legislation reaches tlio Houso floor , (AP Photofax )

Aides were hoping for at
least 50 per cent. Muskie said
"I don't make predictions" and
refused to set a goal.
McGovern, seeking at least 25
per cent of the total, said at a
brush factory here Monday, his
campaign has gained momentum but "whether it will be
strong enough to win, I can't
tell."
The other Democrats on the
ballot are Sen. Vance Hartke of
Indiana, Los Angeles Mayor
Samuel Yorty and Edward Coll,

MIAMI (AP) — Two men
with shotguns commandeered a
twin-engine seaplane today,
wounded the pilot and a ground
crewman and—after a shootout
with police—forced the co-pilot
to fly them to Havana.
Five passengers were taken
along for the ride and one fled
to safety when the shooting
started, said police officer C. L.
Reynolds.
The Federal Aviation Administration said the plane landed
in Havana at 10:15 a.m. CST,
approximately two hours after
the two men jumped aboard the
plane as it was preparing to
leave an island base in Miami
on a scheduled flight to Bimini
in the Bahamas.'
FAA officials said they had
no immediate word about the
co-pilot, Bob Wallace or any of
the five passengers who went to
Cuba.
Mrs. Bette Tumpson, part
owner of a gas station on the
dock area of the island, said a
passenger aboard tlhe plane ,
Harry Davis of Bimini, ran into
the station while the hijacking
was in progress and asked her
to call police.
"The officers arrived in 10 or
15 minutes and began ' trading
shots with the hijackers," Mrs.
Tumpson said. ,
Shot were James Cothron , 49,
the pilot, and Douglas MocKenie, 48, an electrical engineer, both employed by Chalk's
International Airline. MacKenzie was reported by Jackson
Memorial Hospital officials to
bo in critical condition . with
gunshot wounds in the chest,
Cothron was listed In fair condition with wounds in the arm
and leg.
Steve Lee, another Chalk's
ground crewman said he ran to
the plane after the shooting
started and opened the door.
"This black guy was standing
there with a shotgun and a revolver . He shot at mo and I
closed tho door," Lee said. "I
figured he must be using
blanks and I opened thc door
again and this was when Cothron staggered out. "
The incident took place at
Watson Island , just off tlie
MacArthur Causoway linking
Miami witih Miami Bench
across Biscayno Bay.

Today, says the cynic,
an optimist is someone who
holds out his hand waiting
for chnngc . . . The same
man who takes five tieconds
to sign nn Important business letter takes five , muir
utos to line up a putt . . .

a 32-year-old social worker
from Hartford, Conn. A well-financed write-in drive was conducted for Rep. Wilbur D. Mills
of Arkansas.
The Democratic contests
overshadowed the Republican
race in which Nixon was expected to easily outdistance lib
eral Rep. Paul H. McCloskey of
California and conservative
Rep. John Ashbrook of Ohio.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
(Continued on page 2a, col. 1)

Kleindienst
returns to

witness chair

cast their ballots at midnight. President Nix
on received 11 votes, Sen. George S. McGovern , D-S.D., 1, and Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
D-Maine, 5. (AP Photofax)

NIXON SWEEPS v . . . Rick Tillotscn
marks vote tally on blackboard in early morning election Tuesday at The Balsams in Dix- ?
ville Notch, N .H., where voters turned out to

2 men wound Enemy jet downed in dog iighi
US. pilots step up
pilot, force
plane fo Cuba raids on N. Vietnam

Optim istic
CHANGE IN RULES . . . Rep. William
Colmer (left) , D-Miss., chairman ol the House
Rules Committee , announced Monday that he
will not seek re-election. If traditio n Is followed , fiO-yenr-old Rep. Ray J . Madden , D-

ied, with some opening as early
as 6 a.m. EST and some closing as late as 8 p.m. With papei ballots in widespread use
and a long list of delegate candidates; the vote count threatened to be slow.
Muskie was favored to defeat
McGovern and three other onthe-ballot foes and one write-in
contender in the Democratic
preference vote. But the Maine
senator's percentage was considered crucial for judging his
performance.

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. pilots
stepped up their attacks on
North Vietnam Monday and reported another enemy jet fighter downed in the biggest dogfight in more than three years.
It was the sixth successive
day of American attacks inside
North Vietnam, and more than
a score of planes struck at half
a d o z e n antiaircraft in-

AIR BATTLE . . . Nearly a dozen U.S. fighter
planes and enemy MIG interceptors battled in thc
sky 150 miles south of Hanoi Monday. One MIG was
reported shot down . (AP
Photofax)
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stallations, military spokesmen
reported.
North Vietnam claimed two
American planes were shot
down , but the U.S. Command
said all American aircraft returned safely despite missiles,
cannon and antiaircraft artillery shells fired at them.
Two pilots from the carrier
.Coral Sea, Lt. Garry Weigand
of Columbus, Ohio, and Lt.
(j.g.) Bill Freckleton of Huntington Beach, Calif., were credited with shooting down a
MIG17 interceptor over the
Quang Lan airfield 15 miles
south of Hanoi. It was the
fourth MIG kill credited to U.S.
pilots this year and the 115th ol
the war.
According to the pilots' accounts:
North Vietnamese gunn ers
fired antiaircraft artillery and
missiles at a Navy reconnaissance Phantom jet and four Afi
and A7 fighters escorting it,
then four MIGl7s and a MIG21
rose to challenge the American
planes.
The A6s and A7s attacked the
ground defenses, while four F4
Phantoms flying cover took on
the MIGs in a five-minute duel.
One MIG17 was seen to crash
into a hillside, the U.S. Command said.
It was thc biggest dogfight
since President Lyndon B.
Johnson halted the full-scale
bombing of North Vietnam on
Nov. i, ma.
Summing up the air attacks
Monday, the U.S. Command
said Air Force and Navy fighter escorts unleashed scores of

bombs and missiles at half a
dozen antiaircraft artillery sites
and two air defense radar sites
that either fired at or threatened American missions over
North Vietnam arid neighboring
Laos.
.
Pilots said they believe they
destroyed a radar site 15 miles
north of the demilitarized zone,
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panics Have misspent millions of Medicare dollars
because of business inefficiencies and excess payments
to doctors, say previously
undisclosed federal auditsstory , pdge 3a.
Ridgeway resiPrn&DCt
¦
I IflCal dents appeared
before the school board of
District 861 Monday night
to protest any plan which
would involve transportation
of their kindergarten children to another school —
story , page 3a.

A J ncic assistnnt
E_nla
IHUItt high'' school prin-

cipal who committed suicide
last month told his students
in a farewell letter th at he
wanted his death to impress
on them the need to settle
their racial problems—story,
page 5a.

Unhappy ^S J™ ,^

is unhappy with its predecessors' (rack record — story.
page Da .

WASHINGTON (AP) - Acting Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst returns to the witness chair at a Senate committee hearing today for a possible confrontation with his accuser.
Kleindienst and newspaper
columnist Jack Anderson were
scheduled to testify at a
Judiciary Committee hearing
on why the Justice Department
dropped an antitrust suit
against International Telephone
and Telegraph Corp.
Anderson has written that the
suit was dropped after TPT
pledged to contribute $400,000 to
defray expenses of the Republican National Convention. He
has accused Kleindienst of
playing an important role in
the decision to drop the suit.
Others scheduled to testify today were former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell, U. S. Dist.
Court Judge Richard McLaren
who was in charge of the department's antitrust division
before his appointment to the
bench, and Felix Rohatyn, an
ITT director.
So far, the mystery woman of
the whole affair , ITT's Washington lobbyist Dita D. Beard,
has maintained silence.
Her physician, . Dr. Victor L.
liszka of Arlington, Va., told
thie committee Monday that
Mrs. Beard acts irrationally
from time to time because of
circulatory
ailments
complicated by excessive drinking
and tranquilizers.
But her physician In Denver,
where she remains hospitalized ,
disagreed.
"I don't believe Mrs. Beard
has an emotional problem other
than being somewhat apprehensive about this case," Dr.
Lewis Radetsky, an osteopath
specializing in heart ailments,
told The Associated Press. He
has been treating Mrs. Beard
at the Rocky Mountain Osteopathic Hospital.
Radetsky said Iiszka's appraisal of Mrs. Beard as emotionally unstable was "taken
out of context because he didn't
imply that when he was here,"
Radetsky said Mrs. Beard can
be dismissed from the hospital
within a week to 10 days.
The Judiciary Committee has
subpoenaed her to testify about
her memo which said , in part
that Mitchell "is definitely
helping us, but cannot let it be
known. "
Mitchell, who left office
March 1 to run President Nixon's re-election campaign, and
Kleindienst , who was nominated to succeed Mitchell , have
denied Anderson's allegations
against them.
The Senate has delayed action on Kleindienst' s nomination pending developments in
the cose .
( Continued on page 2a , col. 1)
KLEINIHKNST

In misspent education funds

States told to repay $30 million

By JOHN STOWEL1,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Already strapped by rising education costs, states will bo told
this spring to repay the federal
government up to $30 million in
allegedly misspent funds inttfntled for poo r children .
Thc nationwide crackdown
promised six months ago hy the
U.S. Offi ce of Education has
boon stalled pending development of n formal enforcement
policy .
"We just about hnvo thai policy down to tho point where
we're going to visit Commissioner (Sidney P.) Morland
about it ," Deputy Commissioner Dunne J . Mntthels said in an
interview. "Once implementa-

tion of the policy takes place,
there are going to be a fair
number of letters coming out
very quickly. "
Last September six state*
and Uie District of Columbia
were told to write checks totaling $5.0 million , the amounts
they allegedly misspent undr
Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act.
Although Marland said seven
more stnt.es would hear from
him within n month , there has
been no action except for a
¦Ian . 20 letter to Minnesota
seeking repayment of $311,107.
"The reason we didn 't get
more through wa.s because so
much flak developed in all
kinds of quartos and our own

procedures bogged down ," said
Matthcis .
The Department of Health ,
Hducntion and Welfare lias
comp leted Tit le I audits for
about 40 states , Mnttheis said ,
and it is very unlikely any state
will escape repayment demands.

"The oncft wc have seen tints
far have not remotely approached anything similar to
fraud or cheating or anything
like that ," he said . "In every
inst ance they spent, for legitimate facilities , equipment , or
education programs but it was
just not targeted to the guidelines. "
Between $1 billion and $1.5

billion a year has been spread
among 10,000 of the nation 's ia,flOO school districts since the
law was passed to help poor
children catch up on rending
and mathematics , and to provide them with hot lunches ,
clothing, and medical and dentil I care when necessary.
Wisconsin is the only .stale so
far to repay tho full amount requested , $33,nn r>.
Late last yenr the Council of
Chief State School Officers ,
¦which Matthcis described as a
"very potent, force In education ," passed'a resolution asking federal forgiveness of any
Title 1 misexpenditurcs through
fl.scal 1%9.

Report health insurance firms have misspent Medicare mHlipns

had an : 8.5-per-cent error rate
By G.C. THELEN Jr.
(AP)
WASHINGTON
- between 1967 and 1969, issuing
Health insurance companies 155,000 excess or duplicate
have misspent millions of Medi- checks totalling $4.5 million.
care dollars, federa l auditors • 13.5 per cent of Medicare
have found, because of business doctor bills paid by Florida
inefficiencies and excess pay- Blue Shield between 1967 and
1970 were processsed with error
ments to doctors.
Previously undisclosed audits or deficiency.
by the Department of Health, • Massachusetts Blud Shield
Education and Welfare ques- made duplicate Medicare paytioned practices ranging from ments of $1.9 million between
the Purchase of 2,100 mona- 1966 and 1968.
grammed golf balls to payment • In 1970, Occidental Life Inof $320 million to Florida doc- surance Co. paid $3.2 million in
tors without assurance that the Medicare benefits to Southern
California doctors who had
fees were reasonable.
"past histories of irregular or
The auditors' reports . also unusual billing practices."
showed that:
Some of these doctors had al• Based on 129 processing er- ready been indicted for Medirors found in 520 typical care fraud , the audit said.
claims, the , Colorado Medical
Service (Blue Shield ) paid in Spokesmen for the Social Se1968 and 1969 an estimated curity Administration and the
$775,000 overcharge , plus $167,- insurance companies said m any
800 in duplicate bills, and aW of the deficiencies disclosed by
other $1.5 million for unneces- the audits have been remedied.
Some insurers also challenge
sary services by doctors. ;
• Connecticut General Life portions of the findings , objectInsurance Co., between 1966 ing to the HEW auditors' staand 1969, made errors on 6.7 tistical projections of misper cent of Medicare bills. The spending from an analysis of
36,000 duplicate or excess pay- sample payments.
The claims of corrective acments totaled $1.2 . million.
• Aetna Life Insurance Co, tion could not be verified. The

Kleindienst -—

audits run two years late, and
the Social Security Administration won't open current files
to newsmen.
A staff report of the Senate
Finance Committee on the 33
Blue Shield plans, 15 commercial companies, and two independent insurers acting as
Medicare payment agents for
doctor bills had this to say:
"Carrier performandfe under
Medicare has in the majority of
instances been erratic, inefficient, costly , and inconsistent „with congressional intent

The insurance companies and
"blue" plans funnel government m,oney to health institutions and doctors who treat
Medicare patients. They assume no risk, administrative

t^^fii^

expenses are paid in full and no
profit is allowed. ' :•
The HEW audit findings,
which will be aired this month
at hearings by the Senate antitrust and monopoly subcommittee, are serving as ammunition for proponents of government-run health insurance.
"The weaknesses demonstrated in the audits should disqualify business from any role
in new health-care insuring arrangements," said Max. Fine,
executive director of the Committee for National Health Insurance.

TED MAIER DRUGS

I

j

Shield lost six counties. ?
The auditors also •; spotted
some expenses they said were
charged improperly to Medicare.
They included those golf
balls, country club and social
liquor , ! and
memberships,
leased cars at Virginia. Blue ' .. .
Cross
In addition, 21 of 74 Blue
Cross plans have built new offices since Medicare began, financed in part with government money. The government
considers this expense legitimate.

dollars stretch.
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Justice Department at the Kentucky governor's mansion last
May following the Kentucky
L""lt 1. Coupon Bood only at Ted Maier Drugi, Downtown. Ugl
P 't P
Exp, Sun., March U, 1971. ' : .
Derby.
tejj
1.
fH
"She said she tried to talk to
tie attorney general about the
merger and antitrust suit and
he told her to proceed through
normal channels," the doctor
said. "The rest was a lecture
that shook her up. According to
$1.98 VALUE
p[
her, the attorney general did 1 I
I
not want to engage in conversation with her."
liszka testified that before
his committee appearance Monday, he had met twice with
1.
at Ted
Harlington Wood, associate
Good only
8^ Limit
Maier ' Drugs, Downlowri. Exp.
!5S5
(Continued from page 1)
U,
deputy attorney general, and ffi
1.72.
§3j
|^g Sun., Mircn
John Duffner , executive assist- If .
In the separate delegate con- ant to Kleindienst, to discuss
tests to determine who will rep- Mrs. Beard.
resent New Hampshire at the
national conventions, Muskie A Judiciary Committee aide
and Nixon were expected to released to newsmen Monday
romp off with the 18 Democrat- night a copy of a letter from
ic votes and 14 Republican Asst. Atty. Gen. Henry E. Pe'¦¦
votes, respectively.
terson, explaining the circum590 VALUE
:
/T^3J3
H
H
l
I
]M
The Democratic race was stances of the two meetings.
I jp
written
to
Sen.
The
letter,
relatively low-keyed until the
campaign finance issue erupted James 0. Eastland, Judiciary
in the last 24 hours after being chairman, said Liszka had reraised on Sunday night's face- quested the meetings because
to-face television confrontation he wanted to "help correct
what he considered to be an inof the five candidates.
l»Sa Limit l. Good only at Ted Maier Drugs, Downtown. Exp.
tgj
Sun., Marcn 15, 1972.
McGovern, who last week re- justice being done as he had 1
,. :¦
^g
|t
j^g
conversabeen
a
witness
to
a
leased a list of more than 42,000
persons who gave $1.26 million tion which he did not consider
to his campaign, accused Mus- had been correctly reported in
kie Monday of "what appears the press ... ."
to be desperation tactics" in
....
contending he was the one who NFO official to
first released donors' names in
speak at Caledonia
1970.
$6.95 VALUE
Muskie, in turn, charged that CALEDONIA, Minn. — Ed I 8
g
McGovern "attacked the one Graf , director of National P SSs r\ tz \/i \ Dice
m
^S
candidate who's done anything Farm Organization dairy de
J#l
I
¦
• VAD _ 7D 7CD K. i« j Sll,m
and did it before he did it."
, will speak at the an- I m VAPORIZER No. 135
A i 11
He said he stopped releasing partment
nual dinner of the Houston
names when McGovern and County NFO at St. Mary's Auother candidates including Nix- ditorium
, Caledonia , Thursday. f| ?0 Limit 1, Good only at Ted Miler Drugs, Downtown. Exp. Eg*
on failed to follow his 1970 lead The dinner
Sun., Marcli IJ, 1972.
fe_5_
^
and pressed instead for a com- 7:30 p.m. will be served at P
prehensive disclosure law that Born in Monroe County, Wis.,
takes effect April 7.
Graf operated a dairy farrn un_
til 1962 when he became a full u
tk-. Winona Dally Newi
time employe of thtf NFO.
*« Winona , Minnesota
(Continued from page 1)
During Monday's session, Liszka quoted Mrs. Beard as denying any connection between the
out-of-court settlement of the
antitrust suit and the corporation's pledge of funds for the
GOP convention in San Diego
In August.
He said she "is very anxious
to testify."
Anderon wrote in a news
paper column last week that
Mrs. Beard and Mitchell discussed ITT's troubles with the

ure to ippply statutory limitation on 'reasonable charges/"
the Senate Finance Committee
staff report said. But it estimated the amount at "many
hundreds of millions of dollars."
The Social Security Administration, nnd* prodding from
Congress, has recently removed
some companies from the program or cut, their Medicare
business. Cleveland Blue Shield
lost its contract. Thirteen coun"No one can say for certain ties in Southern California were
how much money has been taken away trom California
overpaid as a result of the fail- Blue Shield, Chicago Blue

President Nixon, among others, proposes to funnel billions
of dollars into tihe carriers and
an expanded , government-required and subsidized health insurance.
The federal auditors' most
common complaint involved
overcharges—failure by companies to limit physicians' payments to "reasonable, customary and usual fees," as defined
by doctors themselves.

^- .^ VU'.^

^

j
1

I

Mrs. Beard denies
pledge connection

Thomas M. Tierney, who
runs the Medicare program for
the government, had a different
assessment.
"I think in the over-all they
(carriers and intermediaries)
have done an effective job in
administering a very complex
program ," he said.^'This is not
to say there are not probems."
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A WINE BOYCOTT
WOODBURY, N.Y. (AP) The Long Island Restaurant
and Catering Association , representing 120 establishments,
has boycotted French wines, 11! quors and brandies in an effort
| to have the F rench government
deal more forcefully with the
heroin problem.
The group said the main
source of supply of heroin came
from drugs imported from Turkey, processed in Marseilles,
FYance, and tlien distributed il1 legally throughout the world .
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SONOTONE HEARING AID CENTER
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PARK PLAZA HOTEL
on

THURSDAY , MARCH 9
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BUD FREEMAN HEARING AID SALE S
Zumbro Hotel — P.O. Box 886
Rochester , Minn.
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Two slight!*

i}.*.".-*'**!!!-''"--'-*- *•' '

injured in
rearend crash

MILITARY LINEUP . .. The four dire^~ •
tors of the^women's" service branches sit .
together Monday in the hearing room as they
wait to testif y before the House Armed Services Committee which is studying the utilization of womanpower. From left; are: Brig.

Gen. MildredC Bailey, who heads the Army's
WACs; Brig. Gen,? Jeanne M. Holm, of the Air
Force WAFs; Capt. R. L. Quigley,\.of the
N[avy's WAVEs; and Col. Jeanette Sustad, of
the Marines. (AP Photofax)

Teachers calling for
better communications

in this restructuring;" Lowell this week, Nelson said, and a
Johnson replied.
recommendation , on calendars
for the two years will be prePresident
Frank
J.
BOARD
Allen asked, "How can the sented to the board for action
Teachers Council or individual nfext Monday.
faculty members be involved
whe_ - these things are only in X FRILLICI asked if the board
the process of development?'* was prepared to begin detailed
Dr. Hopf added that with the discussions on new contract isstrong department head organ- sues for the next two years
ization on which the system and Allen said he did not know
operates, department heads if this was possible because of
should communicate" with fac- changes in the? state .bargainulty as to changes. He also
pointed out that in January a ing law for public employes
manual was published and made which go into effect July 1.
available to all teachers detail- Both teacher representatives
ing curriculum offerings for and board agreed that despite
_ _ _ _
the initiation
the 1972-73 school year.
the problems posed by the new
of negotiation of teachers' con- "It seems to me that if
exploratory sessions could
law,
tracts for the next two years. thertfs any breakdown here,
Midway in the conversation, it's in communications with the be conducted.
Vincent Frillici, council chair- department heads," Allen
ob- . Until the new bargaining law
goes into effect, school districts
'*' ¦ ¦¦
man,' referred to action taken served.
by the board last month to ad- There was general agree- will continue to operate under
vise three certified teachers of ment that improved communica- the present "meet and confer"
the board's intent to terminate tion was desirable but Allen law which stipulates that if
their contracts at the end of held that final.decisions oh cur- teachers and board members
the current school year on riculum development were the have not reached an agreement
grounds that shifts in Enroll- i-esponsibilty of the adminstra- on contract issues by March 1,
any request for appointment of
ments - indicated certain class tion.
a panel to attempt to resolve
sections at Winona Senior and
Junior? High schools would not THE conversation then turn- matters at issue must be filed
ed to matters involved in ne-1 before March 1.
be organized next year.
gotiation of contracts for the As a formality to comply with
FRILLICI Inquired whether next two years ahd Superinten- the existing law, Nelson said,
any of the three might be qual- dent of Schools A. L. Nelson the teachers prior to March 1
ified to fill other positions on reported that meetings had been filed a request for appointment
the faculty for the 1972:73 school held with faculty representa- of an impasse panel, naming
year ¦and Dr. C. H. Hopf , assist- tive's on the preparation of of members to be deferred,
ant'!. ;superintendent of second- school calendars for the next however, until such a time both
teachers and board determine
ary 'education, replied, "Not to two years.
agreement cannot be reached on
my knowledge,"
At this point Frillici, and oth- He said general agreement new cbntract provisions.
er council niembers — Vernell had been reached on a calen- A similar procedure has been
Jackels, Ben Johnson and Low- dar for 1972-73—with Teache_ followed the past two years and
el Johnson, representing the Council members holding reser- Nelson recommended that at
WEA, and Richard Kulas, WFT vations in certain areas—which its next meeting t h e board
— asked if some combination would provide for 181 teaching formally accept the panel reassignments might be made to days and 186 teacher work quest and concur in the postdays.
ponement of appointment of
utilize the instructors.
After Dr. Hopf said he was However, Nelson said , there members.
willing to explore such a pos- is somd difference of opinion It was acknowledged that
sibility, council members said on the 1973-74 calendar because implementation of a panel this
they felt faculty niembers should of the dates of Christmas and year probably won't be necessary because the negotiations
be made aware of and possibly New Year's.
be involved in curriculum de- The superintendent said that probably will be conducted unthe administration wished to re- der provisions of the new barvelopment.
Dr. Hopf said every depart- tain the 186-day work ydar the gaining law. D
ment head knew of the project- second year, possibly by reduced registrations for each of the ing the Easter vacation by one The Chinese celebrate their
classes in his department and day but that the teachers were New Year with dragon parades,
had .participated in development in favor of a 185-day work lion dances, the exchanging of
gifts and feasting on tasty, traof new curriculum .offerings. year.
"But the faculty has no input More meetings will be hdd ditional foods.
Improved communications between faculty aiid administration in the development of new
curriculum offerings was urged
by teacher representatives in a
meeting with the School Board
of Winona Independent. District
861 Monday nigiht
The five - member Winona
Teachers Council, representing
the Winona Education Association (WEA) and Winona Federation of Teachers (WFT) , had
. ¦ • . ' ."- ¦ • ¦ '
come to the
board c o m- 1 r •
.
mittee meet- SCnOOl
ing to discuss

&:y^i

_:

Two persons were slightly injured as the result of a rearend
collision at 2:45 pirn. Monday
on West Gilmore Avenue and
Vila Street.
According to Winona police,
Miss Jane E. fljalotke , Fountain City, Wis., was westbound
on Gilmore Avenue making a
left tufn onto Vila Street when
her car collided with a car driven by Robert L; Kaehler, 600 W.
Mill St., also westbound on Gilmore Avenue.
Miss Malotke and a passenger in her car, Miss Marion
Ziegler, Fountain City, complained of pain but police said
there were no visible signs of
injuries and they were not taken to the hospital.
Damage to the 1965 Malotke
sedan is set at $1,000 while the
1968 Kaehler station wagon incurred $450 damage.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
Deaths ...
0
0
Accidents
260
165
Injuries
51
23
Damage ., $127,412 $80,923
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Tuesday
7:44 a.m. — East Broadway
and Franklin Street, intersection collision: Mrs. Lois E. Allen, Winona Rt. 1, 1967 station
wagon, $100; Cleo M. Wender,
Cochrane, Wis., 1972 model
hardtop, $200.
Monday
4 p.m. — 5th and Center
streets, intersection collision :
Delvin J. Williams, 951 E. Sth
St.,. 1968 model sedan, $100;
Mrs. Robert J. Sheehan, 522
Garfield St., 1969 model sedan,
$250.
3:35 p.m. — 420 E. Sarnia St.,
turning collision: Doyle L. Freemyer, 651 W. Sarnia St., 1965
station wagon owned by Winona
Lighting Studio, 3760 4th St.,
Goodview, $100; Charles Lammers, 1845 W. 5th St., 1967 model sedan, $150. .

Assessments
placed against
five properties

Assessments ! w e r e placed
against five properties Monday
night by the City Council in
connection with removal of officially-designated hazardous
structures therefrom,
The assessment actions were
—-¦— - ' i taken after a
public hearing
C.Ity
at which no
¦¦-,' ¦".
.• ob j e c tions
COUnCII were raised
and no com^^_
ments were
voiced at any point. Removal
was done at city order with
costs charged to the property
owners.
Properties assessed were the
following: *
A parcel at 870 E. Sanborn
St., owned by Sophia Copp,
$813.50; parcel at 353 E. King
St., owned by John and Francis Kratch , $946.50; parcel at
608 E. 2nd St., owned by Edmund Zywieki, Isabelle Zywieki,
and others, $613.50; a parcel at
1067 E. 5th St., owned by Henry
B Olson, Catherine Bregel and
others, $683.50; and a parcel at
627 E. Sth St., owned by the
late Chester C. Shank, $1, 113.50.
..

Board freezes principals salaries

Ridgeway kindergarten matter
draws strenuous objections
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff WriUr

bility of transferring the 16
children who would be enrolled
in the Ridgeway kindergarten
next year to Lincoln School in
Winona.
After being advised that the
Ridgeway group wished to address the board , Board President , Frank J. Allen emphasized that the possible transfer of
the children only had been considered by the board as a possible measure to equalize school
enrollments throughput the system and to effect economies in
operation and that no action
had been taken by the board
on the suggested plan .
A member of the nine-member delegation replied , "We understand that but we are here
to tell you we object to it. We

also called, other parents of
prospective kindergarten children and can tell you that feeling is running high on this."
Allen explained again that
the transfer only had been considered by the board "and our
announcement was made only
to gain some reaction to it.
Now, obviously, we're getting
it",
The Ridgeway parents explained that their principal objection to transporting kindergarten children to Winona stemmed from the fact that some
children would have to be bused as many as 22 miles—"and
that's straight mileage, not the
round-about routes the buses
take" — and one parent commented, "If some Ridgeway

children have to come, to Winona we think they should be
the older children."
Strenuous objection to any
Possible elimination of kinderplan which would result in the
removal of the i
garten at Ridgeway was conk i ndergaiten e r
¦
sidered by the board after E.
class from the OCriOOr
W. Mueller, assistant superin¦
¦
R i d ge-way
. _. .
tendent of schools for elemenD
School was exDOdfCl
tary education, had determined
¦
pressed by a
:
that it appeared that the endelegation of
rollment in kindergarten there
Ridgeway parents to the School
next fall would only be about 16
Board of District 861 Monday
and that it did not seem econight.
nomically desirable to operate a
The appearance of the nine
kindergarten section with that
Ridgeway residents at t h e
enrollment if the children could
be assigned to another school.
board's committee of the •whole
"If we're only short about
meeting was prompted by an
four children , of a class of 20
announcement last week that
for next year ," a parent said,
the school district administra<i'm sure that there are Childtion was considering the feasiren at Wilson who live only seven or eight miles from Ridgeway
who could be assigned to Ridgeway to make up the class."
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson recalled that a similar situation had developed at
Rollingstone last year and asked whether the Ridgeway parents knew of any other children from other areas that might
be assigned to Ridgeway to
A revision in the Pelzer local state aid funds and the boost enrollment.
Street project , permitting con- water, main cost will come A parent replied that there
Four men were interviewed struction of storm sewers this from the water main construc- probably might ' be- ' some child¦
tion fund. No costs will be as- ren in the Pickwick area who
Monday night by the Goodview y e a r rather r——
7
than n e x t,
sessed since all properties ad- could go to Ridgeway and that
Village Council for the position was approved
jacent already are supplied with she understood there were some
CliY
¦'
who
of assistant village maintenance by the City
., water and sanitary sewer serv- children in the Witoka areaothers
go
to
Winona
while
now
i
C
o
u
n
c
ices.
Tlhe
new
10-inch
main
will
man. .
Council
'
be extended later to Pelzer attend school in Ridgeway. .A selection will be announced M o n d a y
¦
out
that
bus
Nelson
pointed
.
'— . .
Street areas north of the railshortly, village officials said night.
routings are developed on . the
Constructing the mains now road tracks.
today.
of the most economical
Funded by a federal Emer- will make it unnecessary to dis- Bollant said the new street basis
plans possible and a parent
next
turb
the
new
street
base
project
will
be
completed
this
gency Employment Act grant,
then asked, "Does that mean
the position carries a salary of year and also will relieve a de- year except for final surfacing that eventually the Ridgeway
$500 per month. Village officials veloping drainage problem in which will be applied next year. school will be closed?"
said the grant will carry the the McConnon - Fairfax Street It's expected that the street The superintendent answered,
operation from now until Au- area north of 5th Street. There, will be in service by November, "As far as we know now it will
gust but may be renewed there- explained City Enginer Robert he said.
be kept open, because of the
after, subject to fund avail- J. Bollant. present storm sew- PURPOSE of the new street condition of the school and beers discharge into low areas is to take the pressure of heavy cause enrollments have held
ability.
up there. We thought that if the
County Auditor Al Wiczek said that are rapidly being filled.
ap- truck traffic away from pres- Ridgeway kindergarten were to
today that the Goodview grant In addition, the council
ent
city
routes
that
wind
truck
totals $3,000 and is in excess proved construction of a 10-inch tortuously through west-side res- be absorbed by another school
of the county's previous allot- water main in Pelzer Street , idential districts over light-duty we might realize a savings of
Otis Streets, at a
ment of $7O,0Q0. He said the from 4th to
streets. The route will loop about $5,000 in teacher's salvillage's supplementary request cost of $4,389.
around the city's northwester- ary ."
The superintendent noted that
had beta turned over to state 60TH PROJECTS are in the ly edge, connecting the new there
is a possibility that the
authorities and the amount was capital imprpvements program Highway 14 cutoff with the Frog Dakota School District might
made available at that level. but were advanced from 1973 to Island Industrial District which be attached to the Winona dis„The original allotment was dis- 1972 sdiedules; Pelzer will be encompasses such industries trict next year — an appeal is
tributed between the county surfaced this year with bitumi- as Victoria Elevator Co. and a now before the Minnesota Suand the city pf Winona to cre- nous pavement (between Sth privately operated barge termi- preme Court from an order by
ate scleral new positions each. Street and the railroad tracks) nal on Crooked Slough.
the Winona County Board of
Councilmen authorized the and curb and gutter also will A considerable amount of the Commissioners for the merger
opening of 35th Avenue from be installed. Hence, Bollant necessary fill material will be of Dakota and Winona — and
8th Street to Service Drive. The said, the services should go in provided by dredging sand and asked if the Ridgeway parents
segment , somewhat le3s:. than ahead of this work for effi- mud from the portion of river would rather, if the consolidav .backwaters near the upper end tion is effected, have their kintwo blocks lopg. has bedta .dedi- ciency's sake.
cated for several years but nev- An additional $25,540 f o r/tlie of Croolced Slough known as dergarten children assigned to
Dakota.
er opened for traffic. The right storm sewer will be paid<irom Crystal Lake, Bollant said.
of way wijl be cleared and
"I'd feel worse about that,"
a mother answered. "The roads
rough-graded later this spring.
from Ridgeway to Dakota are
worse than to Winona."
Eleva man is
"Cost has to be a factor in
this," Allen declared. "I don't
injure d in
know if an enrollment of 20 is
the magic number or not but
snowmobile race
obviously you borne to a point
where you can't conduct a kinELEVA, Wis. (Special) — A
dergarten class wtih only four
rural Eleva man was listed in
or five children .
satisfactory
condition
this
We'd like to save the $5,000
morning at the Lakeside Methor so we were talking about
odist Hospital, Rice Lake, Wis.,
but, on the other hand , we're
where he was admitted after ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- rector of the Southeastern Min- not happy about kindergarten
being injured Sunday while takchildren being transported 22
ing part in a snowmobile derby cial) — Publi c concern for the nesota Citizens Action Council, miles, either."
issues of family planning was Inc., headquartered in Rush- A woman asked why certain
at Chetek, Wis.
Richard . O'Brian , Eleva Rt. aired at the Monday evening ford , Minn., sponsor of the Wilson and Witoka children
2, received five fractured ribs meeting or the St. Charles Board Family Planning program.
were bused' to Winona and Nelwhen he fell from his machine of Education .
son explained that there were
Fifty persons attended the THE ENTIRE meeting center- convenient direct bus routes to
and another snowmobile ran
public session to hear the pro- ed around Mrs. Comero's pre- Winona from those areas.
over him.
On Wednesday he will be ject supervisor of the family pared lecture on family plan- Protesting the suggestion that
transferred to Luther Hospital, Planning program deliver the ning, which included the physi- Ridgeway children be bused tc
Eau Claire, according to the speech that she hopes to bring cal makeup of both sexes and Winona , a mother commented,
before groups of students durattending physician.
ing the second annual Earth medical problems and solutions "It's worse for the children who
Day program in April at the that come from a lack of or ad attend the afternoon kindergaremphasis of family planning. ten session. It gives them a
The
Israeli government St. Charles High School.
loaned $476,000 to East Jerusa- Mrs. Gene Comero, Winona , Mrs. Comero has been a high bad start in school because
lem Arabs for residential con- the speaker , was accompanied point in controversy since she they're beat by the time they
struction in 1971.
by Halvor Lacher, executive di- spoke to a group of seniors at get there and they 're sick by
the Earth Day program during the time they get back home. "
April of 1971 here.
Another mother said she waa
The speaker thanked the ped- sure that if the board were to
ple for attending the meeting decide to eliminate the Ridgefor what she described as "in- way kindergarten and assign
terest and concern" for the the children to Winona a numissue.
ber of parents would send their
As a lecturer on family plan- kindergarten children to a paning, sho said she could not and rochial school at Nodine.
would not bring morality into
Acknokledging that the board
renew the lease after this school tho picture. She said this was
he stated :
was
faced with spending limi"The board of education is in- year if the district has a plan to tho responsibility of the church
tations as a result of the new
family.
an<]
effective; it is not constructive. alleviate the problem.
state revenue bill , a mother
It adversely affects the morale Patton , who is 40 years old , "Morality is not my concern; asked "who will suffer " if tho
it's not my bag, " she pointed ?5,000
saving was not realized
of tho staff ; it should submit it- said he has no plans for future out .
self to introspection . The board employment at this time. He She added that she would by eliminating the Ridgeway
needs to create an air of confi- was hired as superintendent of deal only with the (nets ol the kindergarten ,
Allen said , "It will have to
dence."
matter : "The morals have to
the Wabasha schools on a one- be their own. "
come from some place; mayHE ADDED Hint he ls Ineffec- year contract.
be we won 't be able to buy
tive In changing the board.
He was born in Indiana and FAMILY planning programs certain textbooks or equip"Philosophically, " said Pat- also has lived in Michigan and in schools are the ultimate ment. "
ton , "I don 't think in conjunc- Minnesota. A graduate of Be- answer , she noted, adding that
We'll go without fu rniture
tion with the board members." midji (Minn .) Stnt<_ College, he her trav eling lectures were only If we can keep our kindergar Ono of the conflicts of interest holds a master's degree from a start to bring about aware- ten teacher , " a mother answerIs on a $1,9 million school bond the University of Minnesota , ness of the circumstances.
ed.
vote that Is scheduled for May Minneapolis, nnd hns complet- The largest numbe r of quesNelson and Mueller suggest,
tions fro m the group centered ed thnt the Ridgeway group
0.
ed further graduate study. He around tbe morality issue.
Patton snid he believes thnt is an Air Force veteran.
The llo.v. .1, P . Fasnncht , pas- continue their study, make adWabasha must build a new high
An experienced teacher and lor of the St . Charles Catholic ditional calls and determine
school in order to solve on administrator , he taught art ,
whether there nre prospective
acute space problem. Most mathematics and social studies Church , along wilh others ques- kindergarten enrollecs in the
the neutrality of Mrs .
board members are against a for five years nt Cambridge , tioned
Comoro's position. Several per- Ridgeway area the school adnew building, he added,
Minn., moving on as hfth school sons also questioned the ago of ministration is not aware of,
"This bond issue does not principal at Gracevlllo , Minn ., the group thnt should hear Mrs. The delegation readily agreed
have the endorsement of the for two years, ami Mentor , Comero 's talk on Enrth Day. lo continue Its study in an efmnporlty of the board ," snid Minn., for one year before be- Some thought it should bo fort to find more children for
Patton. "It's a citizens ' refer- coming assistant superintendent brought down fro m the senior the class and the meeting conendum. Statistically, It's not of Marshall Public School, Mar- level that heard Inst year 's eluded with Allen ';, statement ,
likely to pnss."
"We'll continue to look at this
shall , Minn., where lie remained speecli.
were reached problem. You can be assured
THE WABASHA School Dis- for five years prior to coming byNotileconclusions
school boonnl.
that our minds nro still open. "
trict has been advised thnt the (o Wabasha.
(lie
father
He
is
married
mid
classroom shortage be alleviated prior to the state 's future of four children.
¦
approval of lenses for facilities
in the former St. Felix Catholic Ice three inches thick will
School beyond the 1971-72 school support one man on foot , 7'A
Wed. — 8 p.m. A erie Room
year .
inches will hold an automobile
Ho explained thnt tlio state nnd ono foot of ice will sustain
Robert l/cmmclmnim , W.P.
department of education may a truck.

Village to hire
maintenance
assistant

Pelzer Street
project revised
. . .

Family planning
issues aired at
St. Charles meet

Wabasha superintendent quits, attorney fire d

By PATTI McMANUS
Dally News Correspondent

WABASHA , Minn. — Members of the school board of Independent District fill , Monday evening, accepted thc resignation of Supt. Randall H.
Patton , effective June 30, by
a 4-3 vole; froze the salaries of
the three principals, and fired
the board 's attorney,
Aften Patton read his letter
of resignation , claTcd Feb. 25,
1972, Chairman Dcffing recessed the meeting for a private
executive session. For tlie next
15 minutes the crowd attending the meeting waited expectantly for fhe no.-irrf to reconvene in regular session.
Voting to accept the resignation were William Brucfigcr ,
Clifford Wilson , Ralph Liiidfiren
and Mrs. Mcrlyn Williams ,
clerk. Opposed were Wallace J.
Walter. W I 1litun Hawkins
and Chairman
John Doffing.
IN OTIIHK ne
tion , the board
voted lo make
no salary adjustments for
tlio forthcoming
year nnd to tcr- j
minnlo the serv- '
ices of Philip
Pntlon
Gartner , Lake
City, school board attorney, nnd

possibly hire a Red Wing law
firm to represent tho school
district.
Gartner was discharged , it
was explained , for failure or
refusal to request a state attorney general's opinion on the
matter of Chairman Doffing's
conflict of interest as a member of the school board. (Doffing is assistant manager of
First State Insurance Agency,
which provides part of District
nil coverage. He also owns 1.29
percent of the business.)
When the board decided to
freeze the salaries of the three
principals — Robert Boyd, elementary; Michael Hruby, junior high , and Lewis Doty, senior high — Hawkins interjected:
"We've lost our superintendent , wo might as well lose our
principals, toe."
Their current yearl y salaries
nre: Boyd , $14,200; Hruby, $14,500, nnd Doty, $16,100.
PATjrON'S LETTER of resignation stated:
"Because of my deepest respect for the principles of local
control of education ; the role
of tho board of education in
exercising that responsibility,
nnd tlio role of thc superintendent as an instrument of thnt
elected body, i must express
my concern for tho expanding
philosophical gulf between this

board and its superintendent.
"It is my firm opinion that
any ongoing constructive relationship between an administrator and a board of education
must be based on a mutual
philosophical understanding.
"Only such mutuality can
sustain to solve? the numerous
minor and profound problems
that must be resolved If this
school district is to remain a
viable institution worthy of public trust and confidence.
"I do not feel that our differences are resolvable, For this
reason , I hereby respectively
submit rny resignation as superintendent of schools, to be
come effective at tho termination of my current contract.
"IT IS MY fervent hoje that
in the process of selecting a
new head administrator , this
board will intensely submit itself to a systematic effort to
define Its roles nnd responsibility to the , children of the
community . Hopefully, this will
result in a cohesive1, public
board .
"In my opinion , this procedure is vital and an essential
preliminary step in tho process
of selecting a competent superintendent ," ho concluded,
Before Ihe board recessed foi
an executive session , Walter
made tlio following statement ,

asking Patton to remain as superintendent:
"Mr. Patton , as a member
of this school board, I profoundly regret the action that you
feel necessary to take by submitting your resignation as superintendent.
"I REALIZE and I am sure
other members of this board
also will admit that you have
been placed in many untenable situations during the past
year that have given cause for
you to conclude that you no
longer can fulfill the role as
administrative head of this
school district.
"At the Feb. 14 board meeting a resolution in introduced by
mo and unanimously adopted
pledged this board to work cooperatively with tho administrative staff and faculty to the end
that the public confidence in
this board can , bo restored and
thd educational programs of
tho district be advanced .
"I personally feel that under
your leadership, tlio educational problems in our district can
bo resolved nnd I would respectfully request that you withdraw your resignation," Walter
concluded.
When this reporter interviewed Patton several days before
the Monday evening meeting

Eagles Regular Meeting
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Royal couple
visil saint's
former grave

Tonight , tomorrow oh TV
r*
I ¦

MALACCA, Malaysia (AP) Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip visited the former grave
of St. Francis Xavier today at
this historic Malaysian port ,
once Southeast Asia's leading
city. . - .
They wandered through the
ruins of a 450-year-old Portuguese church where St, Francis
was taken after dying on Sanc*Tan Island ,in 1553.
The royal party walked down
a steep 100-foot hill to view
what was left of a fort that held
Malacca until the Dutch came
xy
in 1641.
Thousands of brightly dressed
children and elder Chinese and
Malays screamed arid jumped
as the queen strolled among
them on her way back to watch
mock ceremonial Chinese and
Malay weddings.
Britain's royal family sailed
in from Singapore for their second and last stop on a 16-day
Malaysian visit.
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er-fight a bull than be a captive
on a hijacked airliner.
At least in a bullring, "you
know what you're up against,"
be said.
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%. BREAKFAST V
Two eggs the way you like
them,2 fluffy pancakes &
two strips of bacon.
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Snowmobiling is
against law - but
law also guilty

CHEBOYGAN, Mich. (AP) Snowmobiling on city streets is
against Michigan law, but even
the state police were doing it
here after 12 inches of snow
blanketed Cheboygan.
Winds of 50 miles per hour
swept up six-foot drifts.
^— '^Every-car-in-the-eity-is-either home in a garage or stranded someplace in a snowdrift,"
said a state trooper , "and that
includes every car on the
force."
The city's volunteer fire department had to take to snowmobiles to water down a blazing truck .
B

Bush says Nixon
trip captured
heavy interest
BOWLNG GREEN , Ohio
CAP) — George Bush, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,
says President Nixon's China
trip "captured the imagination
of my peers at the United Nations more than anything has in
a long time. "
Addressing a gathering at
Bowling Green State University,
Bush said his U.N. colleagues
had expressed near-unanimous
approval of Nixon 's trip. He said
having Red China in the United
Nations has made the body "a
mord realistic image of the
world as it is, "

NEW YORK - • .• - .
Dear Mr. Present Nbcon,
I got hold of a couple of
bottles of that 120 - proof
mao-tai you were slinging
down at those dinners in
China. Mr. President, I
want to nominate you for a
new public office: understudy for Dean Martin and
Jackie GleaSon.
My first appeal to the Chinese drinkers to supply me
with some of the nlao-tai
of the type that you and
Henry Kissinger downed-thehatch in Peking brought a
quick response. San Francis
co came through quickly
and a man in Allentown,
Pa., said he had nine bottles. He wanted to give me
one.
Seagram's gave me a bottle, and Tom Manton, of the
New China Policy Committee, gave me another.
Well, ''Gombei!" as you
were saying in China. The
stuff tasted AWFUL! The
bottles of mai-tai looked like
cans of detergent and tasted not much different.
"Sure this isn't gasoline?"
somebody asked at Sardi's.
Vincent Sardi Jr, grimaced
and said, "This is like Italian grappi!" Sam Leibowitz,
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Nixon has strong stomach

TIVERTON, England (AP) —
Archie Rice at 68 finally had
electricity installed at his remote farmhouse in Devon. But
when he hit the switch, nothing
happened.
Rice walked three miles to
the nearest telephone and complained to the South Western
Electricity Board. An engineer
explained he was a victim of
the power cuts.
"What cuts?" asked Rice.
"The cuts caused by the miners' strike," said Uie electric
man.
"What miners' strike?" demanded Rice .
Further conversation -brought
out that Rice didn't have a radio at home and hadn't read a
newspaper in years.
"The only modern thing on
my farm Is tbe electricity, and
I'm beginning to wish I hadn't
bothered with that," he told the
amazed engineer.
The electricity board managed to convince him that service would soon be back to normal since the strike
had ended.
¦
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NEW YORK (AP) — Joseph
P. Kennedy III says he's going
to college, lut "I'm not wild
about the idea ."
Kennedy, eldest son of the
late Sen. Robert P. Kennedy,
made the remark during an interview on ABC-TV's Dick Cavett show.
"I like exciting things , but
not crazy things," said the 19year-old Kennedy, who was discussing the 30 hours he spent
aboard a hijacked Lufthansa
jet while returning from Bangladesh last vieek..
He added that he would rath-
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Electricity in ,
nothing happens;
\ what strike?

Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GLEN CAMPBELL. Milton Berle, Dom De Luise and
Freda Payne join Glen in a salute to The Golden Years of
TV. 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
MOD SQUAD. Andy Griffith testifies against a killer and
creates a personal nightmare: loss of bis job and friends.
6:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
ADVOCATES. Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N .Y.) is one of- the
witnesses debating pros and cons of giant unions. 7:30, Ch. 2.
NEW HAMPSHIRE PRIMARY, bulletins, all networks,
throughout the evening.
CAMPAIGN '72-ELECTION YEAR: Walter Cronkite,
9:30, Chs. 3-4; John Chancellor, 9:30, Chs. 10-13; Howard K.
Smith and Harry Reasoner , 10:40, Chs. 6-9-19.
DICK CAVET3V A 90-mlnute interview with Billy Graham.
11:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION '72. Analysis of campaign spending as cameras follow Democratic hopefuls through Florida and Sander
Vanocur tallies up expenses, 7:00, Ch. 2.
CAROL BURNETT. Jack Klugman and Tony Randall
join Carol in a salute to Broadway. 7:00, _ Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC COMEDY HOUR . An hour with Robert Young and
the Kopykats in take-offs on old TV shows and movies.
7*30 Chs 6-9-19
ELROY HIRSCH SPECIAL. A salute to former Green
Bay Packer star Elroy Hirsch featuring hia Hollywood and
pro football career and his activities as an athletic director.
9:30, Ch. 19.
DAVID FROST. Sammy Davis Jr, talks about his career
and conversion to Judaism in a 60-mimite interview. 12:00,
Ch. s.. y . Xy - v
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Today
—"THE WIZARD OF oz," Judy Garland, children's classic.
(1939). 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BOOKIES," Darren McGaven. Newly trained policemen are threatened by a deranged sniper. 7:30, Chs. 6-919. •
"THE LAST CHALLENGE." Glenn Ford. A young gunfighter challenges a reformed gunman. ( 1967). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE BLACK SHIELD OF FALWORTH," Tony Curtis.
The throne of King Henry IV is threatened by Earl of Alban.
(1954). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"CHILDREN OF THE DAMNED," 10:56 , Ch. 4.
"THE CIMARRON KID," Audie Murphy. A former prisoner joins a notorious gang. (1951). 12:00, Ch. 13 . .'
Wednesday
"MURDER BY THE BOOK." Peter Falk. A detective
investigates activities of a mystery writor whose latest story
is about his partner 's murder. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"AGENT FOR H.A.R.M .", Mark Richman. Science-fiction drama about a creature from outer space . (1966). 8:30,
Ch. 9.
"SOL MADRID ," David McCallum. Crime drama about
drug smuggling across the Mexican border. (1968). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"VOICE IN THE MIRROR ," Julie London. A woman
attempts to aid her unemployed husband in a fight against
alcoholism . (1958): 10:30, Ch. 11.
"DEAR BRIGITTE ," James Stewart , An eccentric professor attempts to hide his son's scientific ability. (1965).
10:50, Ch. 4 .
"WIZARD OF MARS," John Carradine. Science-fiction
drama of a crash-landing on Mars. (1964). 12:00, Ch. 13.
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A r jingle-j ingle bill'

Lobbyists wor^
on
consunrier prbtection bill

Assistant princi pal's suicide note:

Trade talks
^Settle your racial problems
FLINT, Mich. (AP ) - A alive, Feb. 24, was marked by ing to live and understand to- commend you ior keeping your
between Ireland, black
gether. It is more than a one- cool ; as long as you did. Tolerassistant high school several student incidents.
Cabell
was
upset
when
he
reman job. •; -" ? . ¦ . •: .
ance and patience be yours forprincipal who committed suiturned home and talked with "One man can only cope and ever.
cide
last
month
told
his
stuBy ARTHUR L. SRB
interest, and they don't want bill at a recent hearing includ- Soviets concluded
his wife. She tried unsuccessful- deal successfally-with so much.
dents in a farewell letter that ly to persuade him to resign What is being asked here is a "To the vast majority ol
M A D I S O N , Wis. (AP)— other states to adopt this type ed former State Rep. Paul Al7

"Jingle, jingle, jingle."
fonsi of Minocqua, representing
of law."
Colleagues of Sen. Reuben La Under the bill, banks and the Installment Bankers AssociFave turned and fixed their at- merchants with revolving-credit ation; Ed Lien of Madison, reptentions on the Oconto lawmak- systems could increase rates resenting the Wisconsin Merer as he tried to rally them from the . current one per cent chants Federation; and Ken
against a mucfclobbied con- per month to 18 per cent en tbe Clark of Milwaukee, representsumer protection bill.
ing the Wisconsin AFlrCIO,
first $500.
"Jingle, jingle, jingle," La
Witnesses
who
appeared
Fave repeated, pointing toward After that, the rate would be against the bill included Roger
the rear pf the Senate cham- li per cent. The hike would Barrett, representing Housebers where clusters of lobbyists also apply to credit cards.
hold Finance Corp.; Tom Haag
Finance companies would of Madison, representing the
intently followed the debate.
continue at the current 21 per Wisconsin Collectors Associ"The money changers are in cent.
ation; and Kenneth Jomes of
the temple," La Fave com- Many senators have stated Madison, representing Cuna
plained. "This „ is not a con- the lobbying pressure has been Mutual Insurance Co.
sumer protection bill. It's a unusually intense on the conjingle-jingle bill."
Also, L. T. Servaise of Green
sumer bill.
Representatives of financial "This is the heaviest lobbied Bay, representing the Webster
institutions as well as consumer bill I ever saw," Sen. Raymond Clinic; and Bernard M. Stehle
p r o t e c ti on advocates have Johnson of Eau Claire, assist- of Marinette, representing the
crowded Senate corridors aiid ant GOP majority leader, said. Marinette County Employes
galleries recently for virtually Those who appeared for the Credit Union.
every attempt to pass, kill or
stall the bill.
The measure, endorsed by
Democratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey and Republican Atty. Gen.
Robert Warren, would provide
about 68 different protections
for the consumer, its sponsors
' have said. . ' ]
It would permit many financial institutions to charge loan
interest of l8 per cent on the
first $500. Loans in excess of MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ The Hearing witnesses said tiiey
$500 would revert back to the Department of Natural Re- fear surprise visits by departcurrent 12 per, cent interest.
sources was urged Monday not ment inspectors. ¦
The measure was debated at to lean heavily on livestock
length last week and was farmers during its campaign to Robert Terrel of Verona , a
shunted to the Committee on keep barnyard contamination member of the University of
Wisconsin's Marine Studies
Banking
and Insurance, headed out of lakes and streams;
by Sen. Gerald Lorge, R-Bear Democratic Rep. Joanne Du- Center, said manure spread aa
Creek, an opponent , of the ren of Rchlarid Center said fields can Contaminate ground
water which may be someone's
measure.
"only part of agricultural pollu- source of drinking water.
The committee said it might tbn
is caused by animal A distribution allowance of 30
take up the bill today, four wastes.
I hope DNR will not
days before the scheduled ad- zero-in on the small farmers." tons an acre per year is too lax
jour nment of the eight-week "Why don't you do something a rule, Terrel testified. Tests in
'_ ' . ' ?
Marathon County, he said, inlegislative session.
about the paper mills?" Rep volved soil which could tolerate
La Fave contendned that rep- Gervas Hephner , R-Chilton, no more than lo tons per year.
resentatives of financial in- asked department representa- He said a zone 200 feet wide
stitutions seeking passage of tives. "All the livestock in along streams representing
the bill were interested only in Calumet County don't cause as areas in which manure dumpthe proposed boost in interest much pollution as one paper ing is prohibited during the
mill on the Fox River."
fates. : winter is too narrow.
"I see now where campaign The protests were presented
funds will come from," La during a hearing which the department planned to continue
Fave said.
D e m o c r a t i c Sen. Carl. today in La Crosse concerning
Thompson of Stoughton, a greater enforcement of state
proponent of the bill, said the supervision of farm waste dismeasure was being opposed by posal.
Household Finance Corp. be- Paul Gossens, an assistant
cause a model consumer pro- Wisconsin attorney general ,
tection law in Wisconsin might said the department has adequate authority to regulate livespread to other states.
"In some states," Thompson stock waste disposal and sanisaid, "they can get 30 per cent tation.

Wisconsin DNR
urged not to lean
on livestock farmers

DUBLIN (AP) _ Trade talks
between Ireland and the Soviet
Union ended Friday night with
the Irish resisting Russian
pressure to set up. a diplomatic
base here.
An Irish government communique said only that the talks
had closed and "the delegations
will now report to their authorities on .the result of the talks. "
The session opened Tuesday
amid some disquiet in Britain
that the Russians might use
Dublin,, as the backdoor to reestablish some of the 105 diplomats and supposed frade officials who were barred "from
Britain as spies last year.
Travel between the Irish Republic aiid Britain is free of
amy passport ,or visa control. A
Soviet . official stationed, here
would thus be theoretically free
to travel anywhere in Britain
without surveillance.
The talks were aimed at hal
ancirig and expanding Irish-So
viet trade,,which now is miniscule in world terms but stacked
against Ireland .

College graduates
find they must
settle for less
liANSAS CITY (AP ) - Some
172 persons, many of' them college graduates, applied at City
Hall last week for three zoo attendant positions.
Thomas F. Lewinsohn, city
personnel director, said that although only a sixth grade education is required for the three
jobs, the high level of unemployment here stimulated responses from applicants holding
college diplomas, including
some with master's degrees.
. :'

¦ " '¦
¦
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There are some 580 judo
clubs in Britain.

he wanted his death to impress
upon them the need to settle
their racial problems.
"There is no other way I can
impress on you the need to stop
standing back and to force out
those sick people who will never let black people be equal because they want to compete or
fight with white folks instead of
working and understanding
them," wrote Paul L. Cabell
Jr. ' . - •

The letter was made public
Monday by his widow , Carlitta.
Cabell, 26, described by colleagues as a dedicated teacher
and school administrator, was
in charge of maintaining student discipline at Beecher High
School It has 1,000 pupils, 65
per cent of them white.
Fellow teachers said Cabell,
in his second year at Beecher,
was trying to preserve calm
while punishing wrongdoers,
and was deeply affected by several clashes between white and
black : students. His last day

and went to bed when he told
her he wanted to sit in his
study and think awhile.
Police said Cabell then wrote
two letters—one to his wife.
In the one addressed to the
Beecher community, he said :
"... I am weary of trying to
bring insensitive trainers, also
known as teachers, a curriculum—old or new—which does
not. attack the major problems
of socialization of students and
parents too busy making a liv-

job that total society never has
been able to accomplish, yet I
am being asked to do it for 1,000 students and assorted persons.
"I am a leader , but I can not
march alone. To all those black
students ( here he named five of
them) who worked hard at
bringing sense to the errant
and foolish brothers and sisters
at Beecher, thanks for your efforts, I appreciated them.
"To the white students, I

black students who did not take
a stand but let the words of a
few hotheads (again he named
five students) and several others turn your mind away from
what it's all about, I say it is
for you that !die.
"I die to emphasize to you
and all minority people who
ever dreamed to be free that it
can only come through working
together. It seems to me there
is no other way for me to get
your attention."

AAaier says prorrtises
failing to help

WASHINGTON (AP) - Mayor Henry W. Maier of Milwaukee told the Congressional
City Conference Monday that
even revenue sharing will not
solve the cities' problem of federal help "that is often promised, only to arrive too little,
too late or not at all."
Connecticut to
Maier told 800 city executives
at the session sponsored by the
celebrate Martin Conference
of Mayors and the
League of Cities that
Luther King Day National
"we may be on the threshold of
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - a breakthrough for some form
The" state Senate has passed of revenue sharing."
on a 17-16 vote a bill mak- But President Nixon new
's
ing Jan. 15 Martin Luther King budget brought the cities
bad
Day and a ¦'-holiday in Con- news, he said, "in the severe
necticut.
cutbacks in community develThe bill now goes to the opment programs such as urHouse;
ban renewal, public housing
Gov. Thomas J. Meskill ve- and water and sewers, in a levtoed similar .bills twice last ieling-off of efforts to improve
year, stating that another holi- the environment, and in the
day would?be too costly to state slower growth of law enforcegovernment and ¦commerce!
ment assistance."
. .. ¦
The city officials were here
The U.S. Weather Bureau for two days of lobbying in Conwas established in 1870. - gress for general revenue shar-

ing. Several Congress members
and Mayor John V. Lindsay of
New York City were on the program, to provide advice on how
to push for city legislation.
"We need revenue sharing, "
Maier said, "but we also need
categorical grant programs at
a high enough level to meet the
special social and economic
problems ior which they were
intended.
"While we wait for federal
help we are forced to put a
crushing burden on the properr
ty taxpayer. We are forced to
lay off employes—81,400 in Detroit alone—and to cut services,
recreation sanitation, park
maintenance, libraries.
"We are forced to lower the
quality of life in our cities "because the quantities of resources we need are just not
there."
Maier said the cities require
the funding of urban programs
at the full levels authorized in
Congress, and called for "the
release of funds impounded by

the administration—locked up
in the White House basement,
so to speak-for public housing,
water and sewer facilities, rehabilitation loans and mass
transit."
The big-city. mayor has
watched in frustration, Maier
said, the two caravans passing
on urban highway—"the Cadillacs of the rich heading for the
green fields of suburbia; the jalopies of the poor heading for
the hand-me-down housing of
the older parts of the city."
"He had seen money leave
the city and the problems oi
poverty pile up within the city
as the poor are barred from the
rest of the metropolitan area
by restrictive practices such as
exclusionary zoning ...
"He has been frustrated as
time after time he has seen the
money shunted away from the
cities to other areas with greater national priorities—money to
agribusiness, money to . roads,
money to rockets, money to the
moo£"
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MELBOURNE,
Australia
(AP) — Scientists are testing a
vaccine which they believe will
combat the biggest killer in
Australian waters—the box-jellyfish.
Better known as the sea
wasp, it causes an average of
two deaths a year, Victims die
in agony. Shock from the intense pain can account for fatalities. Survivors say the pain
is like being lashed with needleencrusted, white-hot pokers. .

Lane says: "We decided a
small group should . work fulltime on the problem. Their
achievement was to produce an
antiveneae in less than a
year."
, This was distributed to towns
along the North Queensland
coast where sea wasps infest
bays and inlets during the summer. But the antivendne has
rarely been used since a badly
stung swimmer dies within
three minutes.

Unlike the shark, the sea
wasps are not easily spotted,
nor can they be frightened
away or even fought off.
The stings trail in hundreds
from four main tentacles which
flow up to 30 feet behind a
cube-shaped body 4 to 12 inches
long.
The battle against the sea
wasp started three years ago at
the government-sponsored Commonwealth Serum Laboratories. Director Dr. William

Immunization seems to be
the only anwer.
Development has reached the
stage of human trial. As volunteers, Lane and some of his associates have been vaccinated.
"We want to prove that the
vaccine produces antibodies to
the sea wasp toxin, Lane says.
"It has done so in animals, but
of course, we must insure it
does in people. Naturally, no
body is being asked to be deliberately stung by a sea wasp."
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How to get heroin
off country s
best seller list
As long ago as World War I heroin or morphine addiction was called "the American disease,"
because the use of these opiates was so great
compared with other nations, Still, despite our long
drug dependency, the House Select Committee on
Crime was able to report last November that heroin
addiction had now reached "epidemic" proportions.
The number of arrests may be a poor indicator,
but the increase may be an indication of tlie growing problem: The national drug arrests of about
400.000 a year are 700 percent higher than just 10
years ago./
The heroin habit is believed to account for
a very large percentage of crime in metropolitan
areas. The addiction may cost the victim as much
as $50 a day.
PROPOSALS FOR solutions vary immensely.

The federal government's effort to control the importation of heroin — including the discouragement of growing the plant , the processing in Europe and the actual introduction of the product into
this country — may be effective in terms of seizures, but unfortunately there's still enough available
for the addicts.
The select House committee wants $50 million
to develop a program to prevent and "cure" heroin addiction. That would be in addition to the millions that now are being expended on prevention
control and treatment of drug abuse. '
England is (Sing another drug — methadone —
to ease withdrawal from heroin , although the commissioner of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration has warned that it may be possible also to
lecome addicted to methadone ; in addition , he
notes that a combination of heroin and methadone may be fatal.
RECENTLY columnist Joseph .Alsop, perhaps

reflecting the national desperation over the appalling problem, suggested that heroin be legalized to
the extent that the government would control the
distribution. That system, said Alsop, would put the
pusher with his exorbitant prices out of business;
as for the addict, with a smaller cost for his habit,
le would be less Inclined to continue his criminal pursuits.
An American Bar Association committee and
others also have endorsed this concept.
William Raspberry, black columnist for the
Washington .Post, has still a more drastic solution. He wrote recently that / "the word is seeping
through black ghettos that vigilante action — up
to and including 'elimination' — may be the only
way to halt the growing use of heroin among black
youths."
In part he was reflecting what black leader
Julian Bond of Georgia had said, that black people must "let the sellers of poison to our children know that the price of drugs is death at the
hands of the community."
ALL OF THESE approaches to the solution of

the heroin problem suggest 'that the nation is confronting the problem. What is really needed, however, is to make it a moral issue, for people
to decide that it's bad to use drugs. As Dr. David
Musto, professor of history and psychiatry at Yale
University, put it recently in the university's
alumni magazine:
"It's very possible to have a youth culture
that uses a drug as a norm. But the peculiar
thing is that it's equally possible to have a youth
culture that is opposed to drugs as a norm. There
is no necessary relationship between youth and
drugs. For example in China around 1910, when
they had a very effective campaign against opium ,
it was largely led by students who felt that the
use of drugs was the reason why China had suffered too much at the hands of the Western powers." - A,B.

On modernizing
jungle medicine
That great jungle hospital in Gabon - started
nnd nurtured by the late Albert Schweitzer with
the assistance of worldwide philanthropic — may
be doomed.
Schweitzer didn 't believe in several aspects of
"modern " medicine. For instance, he encournged relatives to stay with patients and cook for
theiii. He was also prejudiced against air-conditioning and certain sanitation standards that the United
States hospital accrediting agency insists upon when
it issues certification.

Are we facing a starving world?
By DR. M. H. DONER

Statistics demonstrate that a high
percentage of the population of underdeveloped nations is suffering
from malnutrition resulting in higher mortality rates but not the fertility rate.
Over two billion of the world's
3.5 billion live lives dominated not
only by extreme shortages of food
but from malnutrition or "hidden
hunger." In 1967, the President's Science Advisory Committee Panel on
the Wgrld Food Supply revealed
that 20 percent of the people in underdeveloped countries (two-thirds
of the world population) eat diets deficient in calories and .60 percent
are malnourished in terms of a lack
of essential nutrients, particularly
protein. The United Nations Food
and Agricultural Organization puts
the needed calories at 2,354 per
capita per day.
WHILE 2,420 calories per capita
are available at the market level,
the problem is that 10 percent of
these are lost due to inequities of
distribution not to mention losses
ranging from 20 to 50 percent caused
by spoilage and destruction or contamination by insect and rodent
pests. *' ' ' ; ' . ?

An impend ing famine
AUTHORITIES IN global ecology,

including many biologists, agricultural experts arid nutritionists in government agencies, universities, etc.,
firmly believe that a worldwide
famine is imminent:
Prof. Johti McMillan (president of
Ihs Australian Freedom from Hunger Campaign) — "unless humanity
rouses itself , the most terrible famine known to man could engulf the
world within 10 years."
Thomas Ware (head of the Freedom from Hunger Campaign ih the
U.S.) — "The catastrophe is not
something that may happen ; on the
contrary, it is a mathematical certainty that it will happen."
Dr. Earl Butz (Secretary of Agrlculture ) — "The world is on a collision course. When the massive
force of an exploding world meets
the much more stable trend line of
world food production , something
must give . . . many parts of the
world within a decade will be skirting a disaster of such proportions
as to threaten the peace and stability of the Western World."
Dr. James Bcmwr (biologist , California Institute of Technology) —
"It would be my guess that we'll
see middle-size famines (a 100 million people involved) in Africa, India and Latin America in the near
future, and maybe a few years afterward , a middle-sized famine in
two years at once. And by 1975, most
probably, we'll have very large
scale famines (hundreds of millions) that we won't be able to alleviate?"
These bleak prospects are not
shared by those who believe that
man's technological genius, seemingly which knows no limit, will avert
such a tragedy. The more mouths
there are to feed, the more food is
required. So, let's talk about the
problem posed by a rapidly-expanding world population.
World population is increasing at
an unparalleled rate of 2 percent
per annum. What .this amounts to
is the addition of 132 persons per
minute or close to 70 million annually. The world population of 3.44
billion as of 1968 is expected to reach
4.5 billion by 1976.
That means that man will need to
develop the capacity to feed
another three billion people by the
year 2,000, and this must be done
in the short term of one-third of a
century. It means that we must duplicate in the next generation the production record that man has achieved since the dawn of history. It is
frankly doubted that man 's genius,

can possibly solve the problem in
time, and that time is running out.

How to avert it
Those who espouse the opposite
point of view offer several approaches as means of averting a
famine. These, aired some counterarguments, are: ¦ *• ¦? '
APPROACH 1 - A substantial decrease in tho rata of population
growth — The extreme view is that ,
like animal populations that fluctuate in accordance with external pressures (disease, predation, parasites,
lack of food) man's population may
be decimated with the result that
there will be sufficient food for the
survivors. This view, that nature will
solve the problem , is hardly shared
by the opposition.
What about the prospects of
BIRTH /CONTROL as a means of
reducing populations? It is expected
that by 1980, superior birth control
techniques, simple, cheap,, longlasting, will be universally used.
Will they? In the U.S,, statistics
indicate that many women still desire to have an average of four children; all want some. To be effective, birth control would require an
intensification of voluntary fertility
control as through extension and legalization of free abortion services
to the community.
Secondly, making fertility control
COMPULSORY, which could be
done on a regional basis by regularly introducing a chemosterilaht
to the water supply of urban areas,
or as a temporary addition to such
foods as bread and sugar. It has
even been suggested that the United
Nations consider instituting a "no
birth year." The issuance of "children licenses" has been suggested
by a number of authorities — each
woman would be issued a license
to have whatever number of children is established as necessary to
maintain a population growth of
zero in her particular community.
These certificates could be exchanged as gifts or, sold, and would
be completely negotiable. Compulsory sterilization of men ^ who have
three or more living children is suggested ¦ as ¦ an alternative to certificates. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ .
Another proposal is to discourage
families by imposing a TAX — in
other words, to pay for the privilege. It would also eliminate all deductions for children and replace
them with a graduated scale of increases.
Obviously, these and other suggestions, would require intensive educational campaigns at all primary
and secondary levels and the uSe of
satellites for extensive television
programs disseminating information
on population control, family planning, and attitudes towards population growth.
It is important to point out that
population increases are not due
to changing birth rates but to fallind death rates, those who survive
being more healthy and better capable of having healthy children.
The- EMIGRATION of people to
other PLANETS is a suggestion for
relieving population pressure that is
most unlikely. To keep world-population level, 60 million people would
have to be sent out now. Consider
Venus, about the size of the earth ,
only 17 years would bring it to the
same population density as the
earth .
. APPROACH 2. Full Utilization of
Biological Technology to Increase
Food Production. There are a number of interesting proposals, some
recent , some not so recent.
A. Control of pollution — Direct
or indirect contamination of air ,
soil and water by pollutants results
in an environment favoring some
organisms and causing death of others. Forests have been severely affected in some areas by smog. Agricultural crops suffer an annual loss
of 500 million bushels annually in

Since liis death there've been some changes.
For one thing, the operating room is now airconditioned ; also , older patients who lived in the
hospital hnve been sent back to their homo towns
with government grants.
But tlie young staff (five doctors , three
nur ses) wants many more changes. As a matter
of fact , they want to see the present structure —
which doesn 't even look like a hospital is supposed
lo look - destroyed and a $6 million modern
structure erected.
In short , they want to bring tlie medical practices at the jungle hospital up to modem standards ,
a concept that Dr. Schweitzer never bought. —A.B.
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On this page, on Fel). 22, Sen. Henry Jackson discussed the
future, asserting that how we use our land is the critical factor
in all our decisions.
This article by Dr. M. H. Doner, professor
of biology at Winona State College, discusses the
impending world famine and what we can do
about it. It is excerpted from a paper he presented
recently¦ to the Winona Junto Club, a discussion
. group. ' ."¦ ' ;
Before joining the Winoha State faculty five
years ago, Dr. Doner was an industrial entomologist for 32 years, concerned with the development of pesticides (insecticides, rodenticides) and
with feeding of livestock and poultry.
Dr. Doner
The third article in this series will describe the role of
technology in solutions to problems such as food, and shelter.
a '

the United States.
Microscopic plants and animals,
parts of the great food chain in
oceans and seas, are being destroyed by chemicals. Jacqiies Costeau,
reporting that our oceans and seas
can no longer cleanse themselves of
pollutants, estimates that the vitality of the seas, in terms of fish
and plant life, has, in some areas,
declined 30 to 50 percent in the past
20 years. Testifying before a United
Nations symposium on the environment, Swiss Marine Explorer
Jaques Piccard warned that if nothing is done, all the oceans will be
dead before the end of the century.
Really, the water covering our globe
(70 percent of its surface) is a relatively thin covering rapidly capable
of absorbing pollutants which disrupt surface r living microscopic
plants from which most of our oxygen is generated..
In 1967, some 12 million fish were
killed by pollution of our coastal
waters, not including many more
killed by oil spills.
Thus it has come to pass that
many species of animals and plants,
which have slowly evolved over the
last ZVi to 4 billions of years, are
being gradually killed — organisms
that man may require for food in
the not-to-distant future. Vast expenditures of money will be required to
reverse this situation and the question boils down to "What price are
we willing to pay?" Certainly it will
require full cooperation of all private citizens and members of industry, in virtually all nations.
B. Correct Use of Land — The
total land surface of the -world is
36,000 million acreas, but only 10
percent of this is cultivated and
only 4 percent used for production
of human food . This leaves' 34 per-

Famine as
paramount force

Dr. White-Stevens, a nutritionist
and chemist with American Cyanamid Co.:

Famine can be expected to
emerge as the paramount force in
the world socio-political economy
by 1975 and continue to a point now
wholly unpredictable where human
society could fragment into total
chaos on a global scale."
WMAAMWAM

cent that could be cultivated and
52 percent which is totally unfit for
any kind of agriculture due chiefly
to lack of water.
In the United States, 300 million
acreas (13 percent of the total land
area of 3,760,000 square miles) are
in harvested cropland. This was in
196(5 , a marked decrease from 1956
when 477 million acres produced
crops. It is clear , therefore, that
less and less land is being used
and that what land is left must provide for more food for animals and
man. Is there a chance of opening
up new areas for food prod uction?

Getting more food
Now, let's briefly summarize proposals that have been made (many
already in practice, other new),
aimed at correcting land misuse or
in creating greater productivity.
1. Improving soil fertility through
the greater use of fertilizer — At
present, only one-tenth of all fertilizer is used in the world today,
not for food but for cash crops .
Suppose the amount of fertilizer
could be greatly increased to meet
the needs, say 10 years from now,
this would not solve the problem.
Why? Because water, not fertilizer,
is the major limiting factor and
water for this purpose is in limited
supply.
J Better soil conservation — It required years of patient effort by soil
conservationists to educate farmers
to the importance of contour farming stirp cropping, shelter belts,
crop rotation , better tillage practices to conserve tho soil " from
water and wind erosion.
S.Convertlng additional land for
food production — Water availability and cost* are limiting factors.
In 1966 the U.S. was using about
300 billions of water per day, J35
billion for agricultural uses at a
cost of 5 to 15 cents per 1,000 gallons to the farmer. The , North
American , Water and Power Alliance has proposed to distribute water from Ihe great rivers of Canada to needed areas in the United

1

¦ ¦ »¦ "

States. Aside from the host of political problems that would arise between the two nations, the project
would cost $100 billion over a 20year period; the U.S. would get 69
million acre feet of water annually
or 63 billion gallons per day.
But this would provide for only a
21 percent increase in water consumption, not enough in view of
the expected needs for a greatly increased population. The highly
touted Answan Dam project, nearing completion, will supply food for
less than Egypt's population growth
during the time of construction !
Much of the waiter for irrigation
of lands would have to corner from
the ocean. This wbuld require re^
moving the salt. At present, the 7.5
millions of gallons of desalted water used per day in this country
cost 75 cents per 1,000 gallons. In
time, these costs will lower, but
world population will not wait.
4. Use new species of plants and
animals for food — When worse
comes to worst it would be quite
feasible, and a nutrionally sound
practice to take advantage of a number of species of insects (grasshoppers, ants, grubs, etc.) which, during outbreaks could be collected
and used for food. Only a few persons at present will buy such products as are available in shopping
centers. Costs are high and, more
importantly, most people would
they assert, rather starve than eat
"vermin." ?
In tropical countries, herding animals (the African eland, for exampi J , in Africa) could well be utilized.
The South American capybara, a
rodent , is a potential source of food;
similarly snakes.
The water hyacinth, abundant in
our own southern streams could be
harvested and Used for cattle food.
Once India abandons the idea ol
sacred cows, extra food would be
available; actually, not enough to
help much. ' .. .• '
Related to the possibilities of using new plants and animals for additional food source is the possibility
of? '
5. Providing new sources ef food
from :

a) The Ocean — many authorities have looked to the oceans and
seas as the great hope of mankind
for food. In 1966 the annual fisheries harvest was some 57 million
metric tons. This could probably be
increased but there is always the
problem of over-exploitation .
A mammal — the whale •— has
been widely used over the centuries. In 1933, 23,907 whales were
caught. They produced 2,606,201
barrels of oil; in 1966, 57,891 whales
were killed but they yielded only 60
percent of the amount of oil obtained in 1933. Why? Smaller whales
were being taken because of overexploitation of the large whales.
Efforts to control the whaling Industry when , because of overfishing, it
was no longer an economical operation.
The phytoplankton (microscopic
algae), so abundant in the upper
layers of the oceans and seas could
be harvested but it would require
a vast expenditure of money to har-

Do not accept
your future
apathetically
Sir Macfarlane, microbiologist and
Nobel laureate, formerly director of
Ihe Walter and Eliza Institute in
Melbourne, Australia, from his presidential address to tho Pacific Science Association:

Maybe things are not quite as bad
as they seem to an introspective
biologist in 1971. Just before the
year 1000 A.D. men were equally
certain, for other reasons, that tho
end of the world was at hand. The
world did not end , and , in Kenneth
Clark's words , within 50 years there
was a resurgence of the human spirit to end the Dark Ages of Europe.
Perhaps, the year 2000 will mark
the end of another dark age nnd
tlie beginning of thnt balanced global ecosystem that must eventually
be built. However unlikely it may
Bcem , that can give us a goal, something worth working for, something
that may keep vs f rom lapsing too
soon into an apathetic acceptance
of our own destruction,
vest and process thfc plants for eat-

ing; many species are quite distasteful. More calories of fuel and
human energy; would be spent in
the harvesting of the plankton than
could be gained.
b) Woods fro m our forests could
be chemically transformed for production of sugar and yeast; wood
shavings for sugar, (leaves as well).
Jt is possible to produce protein
irom coal. Becently, the USDA reported that proteins can be recovered from tannery wastes for human and animal consumption. Sixty
million pounds of hair from hides
are available from tanneries in this
country.
e) Improving production of plants
and animals by genetic means —
This is a most important area of
research. It is possible, and much
has already been accomplished, by
applying the principles of genetics
to develop animals and plants capable of growing faster, less susceptible to disease, better adapted to adverse conditions (weather, poor
soil), more resistant to-insects, disease, etc.
d) Better control of diseases, insects, rodents, weeds — In America, where we have the know-how
to control insects, these pests destroy up ?to 12 percent of everything that man grows, Blood-sucking flies cause serious decreases of
meat, milk and eggs; weevils and
other pests destroy mpons Of dollars worth of stored foods annually. Our most effective weapons of
control are no longer available and
other techniques that offer effective
non-chemical means of control, are
still in research stages. Money for
such research projects has been
limited. Rats, weeds also take a terrific toll of food every year; ff the
food is not actually consumed it is
contaminated by feces and urine
and rendered unfit for consumption.
In the underdeveloped countries,
these pests are even more destructive, but here effective chemicals,
denied use in this country, are used.
At best they are far from 100
percent effective; unkilled insects
still get through and keep the life
cycle going.
In India, insects destroy 50 percent of the grain crop annually.
Here there are ten times as many
rats as people. A train 3,000 miles
long would be needed to haul the
grain consumed by rats each year.
They account for 25-30 percent of
India's total crop production. India
spends 254 millions of dollars, for
fertilizer each year, 800 times more
than for rat control.
Losses such as these are paralleled in other undeveloped'nations.
Rationing — There .. is.. ' the . outside chance that famine could be
averted for a time by government
rationing or other distributional activities to spread more food more
equally. This would undoubtedly be
a most unpopular procedure.

Conclusion
In view of the contrasting points
of view as regards the eventuality
of a devastating world-wide famine
in the not-to-distant future, each
side supported by distinguished socalled authorities, how it is possible
to render a valid conclusion?
If there is any point of consensus
it is that the crux of the problem
hinges on whether or not the population can be controlled. Whether
enough people in the underdeveloped countries will be successful in
curbing population increases is difficult to foretell, to judge from past
accomplishments. If not , then the
predictions of Malthus will most certainly come true.
It is all well and good to say
that science and technology will
come to the rescue with food derived from many sources. The question is: can it perform such miracles in time? Time is of the essence and there is not much of it
left.
If technology fails , then , as a biologist, I can only say that Homosapiens will, as all animals , be ruthlessly subjected to the forces of nature. Like the lemmings, the human
population will be severely decimated. Some will survive and the species will continue to start another
cycle, a dram a that has occurred
repeated ly among all living things
for many millions of years.

Thomas A . Martin
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The great state of New
Art Buchwald

today. Been on television 12
times this week, including all
three networks and the BBC.
What do you want to know?''
' "1 was wondering if you could
tell me how it feels to have
so much pressure on you? After
all, the entire country is watching closely to see what New
Hampshire does,"
Seth said, "It's a tremendous
responsibility. I'll tell you that.
The big problem is that we just
don't have enough people in this
state for all the candidates that
are running here. I've shaken
hands with Muskie seven times,
McGovern eight times Yorty
^ three
four times and McCloskey
times. Ashbrook is coming up
this afternoon to shake hands
with me, and I've got an appointment with John Lindsay to
shake hands tomorrow. He already shook hands with me last

week in Concord for CBS, but bring a little happiness to the "WHAT HAS been the highhis people say he wants to shake rest of the country, I say the light of this year's primary as
hands again in Waterville Val- heck , with waxing skis."
far as you are concerned?"
ley for NBC."
"But it seems to me that the "I guess the greatest moment
That must keep you busy, " pressures of remembering all for me came when I saw Sen.
I said.
the candidates' faces must be Muskie cry in front of the ManYUP. But the primary very trying."
chester Union."
brings a lot of people into the "You do get them mixed up "You actually were there?"
state, and if we don't shake a lot, but after you shake hands "Yup. I was brought down
hands with the candidates, they with them four or five times, by the Muskie people to shake
won't come here. Besides, shak- you manage to get them sort- hands with Muskie for Radio
ing hands with the candidates ed out. The big problem is to Free Europe. There I was standin the wintertime is very good keep up to date on the issues. ing right up front, with my
for blood circulation."
The reporters want to know hands outstretched, when by
"It's great how you've taken what I think of school busing, gosh if he didn't burst into tears.
all this attention iii stride, Nixon's trip to China, Phase I suddenly found myself part
Seth.""
II and the devaluation of the of history."
"Wai, it's only every f o u r dollar. Now nobody in N e w "Haven't you ever seen a canyears you know. The rest of Hampshire gives a hoot about didate cry in N*v Hampshire
the time no. one gives a dang any of those things, but we before?"
what happens to the people ih don't want to look ignorant on "Yupj but never before the
New Hampshire. So if shaking national TV. It ain't fun spend- primary results were in."
hands with candidates and talk- ing your nights reading about
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
ing to you newspaper folk cai 1 all that stuff, I'll tell you."

WATERVILLE V A L L E Y,
N.H. — Every four years 465,000 newspapermen and presiWith regard to your late December editorial on handguns
dential candidates invade New
it has occurred to me that in the interest of fairly reporting
Hampshire for the nation's first
both sides of the question you might like to print the included
presidential
primary. The citiexcerpts from the recent "FBI Uniform Crime Reports"
of New Hampshire welDrXM axRatiertyzens
which list the major crime variables as seen from the posicome this diversion from an
tion of the FBI. They are as follows:
otherwise long, cold winter.
1. Density and size of the community population and
Q—"At a; meeting of oar teen- In Waterville Valley I spoke
the metropolitan area of which it is a part.
age cliib, the members- wanted to Mr. Seth Corcoran, who
2. Composition of the population with reference particu- to ask-you some questions. Will waxes skis for a living when
larly to age, sex and race.
you answer them?" — '''Bill," he isn't being interviewed by
3. Economic status and mores of the population.
the press.
4. Relative stability of population, including commuters, St. Louis, Mo.
"I hope you don't mind if
seasonal, and other transient types.
A—I'll say they did. And 1 ask you a few questions,"
?
5. Climate, including seasonal weather conditions.
here are the questions, with my I said.
6. Educational; recreational and religious characteristics, answers in parentheses:
'(DON'T MIND AT all. This
7. Effective strength ol the polic e force.
1—Is abortion i m m o r a l , is the fifth interview I've given
8. Standards governing appointments to the police force.
though legal? (I think so. It
9. Policies of the prosecuting officials and courts.
10. Attitude of the public toward law enforcement prob- kills living human beings.)
lems.
2—Is the Vietnamese war
11. The administrative and investigative efficiency of the right or wrong? (It's certainly
local law enforcement agency, including the degree of ad- right fox the South Vietnamese.
herence to crime reporting standards.
brutally invaded.)
Doesn't it strike you as odd that the FBI doesn't list They were
we
have any business
3—Did
firearms as a crucial factor among these variables? In fact,
according to the Reports an average of only 3.4 firearms per getting into this war? (I think
1,000 are annually used in major reported crimes; further, we had a moral right to help
only 2.5 firearmsper 10,000 are involved in accidental deaths. an invaded little country when
Finally, 1.2 firearms per 10,000 are involved in suicides.
it asked us to, but I agree with
During a recent weekend in the Twin Cities a police both MacArthur and Eisenhowofficer was shot and killed. The immediate reaction of at
least one TV news station (Channel 4) was an outraged edi- er who warned us solemnly
torial condemning guns in general, Little, if any, mention -against committing large Amerwas made of the fact that two people were stabbed that ican land armies in Southeast
same weekend. Does it not follow that we should also regis- Asia.)
ter/confiscate all knives, ice picks, jack-handles, beer bot4-Why don't you like Dr,
tles, ad infinitum? After all, these are also deadly weapons. Spock? (Because he advises
The state of New Jersey has the strictest gun control law
in the United States. This legislative masterpiece, enacted young people to break demoin 1965, was designed to cut the percentage of violent crimes cratically enacted laws.)
committed with firearms. Yet, according to FBI statistics,
5—Was Cassius Clay right or
the number of murders in New Jersey by whatever means wrong in refusing induction? (I
has jumped 88 percent since the 1965 act took effect, com- don't believe it's ever right to
pared with a national increase of 60 percent during the same
the law. If a law is bad,
period. By 1970, New Jersey had become the 17th most vio- break
to get it changed, but
lent state in Uie country, exceeding 33 others in violent work
it.)
don't
break
registration/confiscation
be
obvious
that
crimes. It should
6-Would
you
drop a load of
is by no means doing the job it was intended to do.
ARMOUR STAR
a^«»«»>%«»%^»W»V»'»<^^
on a village if you wore
MAY I SUGGEST that if the emotional paranoia on the bombs
in
the
military
and
were
orpart of people who fear guns, for whatever reason, could be dered to do so? (Of course. So
channeled into a more constructive effort tb get at the pi* did our Air Force at Berlin,
mary roots of the crime problem, perhaps this country would Dresden, Tokyo, Hiroshima and
be a safer, much better place in which to live. People are a hundred other enemy concenthe real problem, not guns.
. .
tration points in World War II.
BAKALAR'S
j
You see, I am concerned also. I see attempts being You see, I would know that the
V "~"""" SpCCIflls!
made to erode the freedoms which, as an honest American only time I would be ordered to
citizen, I have every right to expect. And, if you are of the bomb any populated area would
opinion that a Police State can't happen here, may I refer be if it were a military base.)
you to Nazi Germany? Orwell's "1984"?
7—Do you think that most
I have no'idea of your feelings on the subject of gun con- U.S. pilots will be filled with
DUBUQUE SKINLESS
f
trols but do suspect that in your position as editor you have remorse when they think of the
J WHOlE
would
-Perhaps
you
people they have kUled? (No.
a f airly open mind on most subjectsconsider a newspaper poll of Winona citizens, in order to They will be too busy thinkgive them a chance to express their own opinions on a most ing happily of the millionsthey
sensitive subject?
^.^L.,.™™™. have helped save from commuBERT A. BEYERSTEDT
nist slavery.)
8-f-If LBJ had it to do over
again, would he do the same
thing?. (You'd have to ask LBJ)
9—Someone has to be to blame
for the horrors of the Vietna¦
GUT—WRAPPED—SHARP FROZEN
¦
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When your arms are filled with packages, where can you mese war. Who is to blame?
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sit down for a minute or wait for someone to pick you up (That murderous little mandarin
In the downtown Levee Plaza? The benches are gone irom Ho Chi Mdnh, who started it
NSP! Ted Maier has taken away the little bench near the all.)
two chairs near
rear door; now Choate's have moved the
10—Will the Pentagon destroy
¦' . ' •
the earth? (If 'it does, it will
the back door.
In the summer you can sit any place, but who wants pose itself the problem of where
" ¦. . • • ¦ . ¦
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to sit on a bench full of snow?
to find office space for its em- . ^HHHHHHHBBHBHHHB tkK
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FROZEN BANQUET
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Now that I've answered your
continue until this situation is questions, Bill, you can answer
Mayor convicted, cleared up."
one of mine: "How come none
He had prosecuted Mayor oi your club members' quesattorney quits,
J mes Smith, who had been tions dealt with the real probcharged by Marshal Orville An- lem facing the world — nameChicken, Turkey, Salisbury, Haddock
29 Z
marshal fired
° 3 '" SI¦
derson with public drunk- ly, why the major communist
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MABTON, Wash. (AT) - The enness. Police Judge Phil Noon powers are starting wars all
lAc
mayor was convicted, the city found the mayor guilty and over the earth by meddling in
KANT
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»
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their neighbors' affairs?"
attorney who prosecuted him fined him $25.
resigned and the mayor then Still in the courtroom, the Q—"Can you please explain
3 _
mayor fired the marshal: Judge what the black people really
fired the town marshal.
. _„»„._mmmmmmmm
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sity is disrupting the whole
Blechschmidt quit: "I. can't the place for this."
school by demanding that it
teach black history < and so
forth. Why can't they be content just to get an education?"
— Mrs. C.A.M., Mena, Ark.
Lb
A—First, who are "they "? All
Banana, Coconut, Chocolate, Lemon
*' S2i4v
DOG FOOD
25
the; "black people" or just the
14-OZ.
"small group"? The worst erIft p
ror we can fall into as a naCAMPBELL'S
IWJf
_
A
A_
<_
tion these days i? lumping all
black Americans in a single category. It's as fallacious to say
¦
.
4 R
1
that all blacks want to disrupt
IGA
a la the Black Panthers aa to
say that all whites want to
IRAD0 RUSET N0* ]
ORE-IDA
iLbbomb police stations a In the
Weatherman.
Second, there's nothing wrong
IGA 0R
with a university teaching,
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1. High quality Mobil heatlnp oil.
courses in black history, any
12-0,
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more than there is anything
2. Completa burner aervfc* A furnace cleaning.
wrong
with
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same
university
3. Our "KE EP FULL" delivery.
setting up courses in oriental
NAB1
4. Our balanced monthly payments.
art, Latin American literature
or Indian folklore, for that mat5. Export maintenance-repair atrvlct for oil
ter. This is the sort of thing
heating equipment.
which universities exist to do,
Recent developments in California and elsewhere, however, indicate that the "black studies"
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programs are having a hard
time surviving in the Seventies,
despite all tho yelling and fistheating oil
shaking thnt got them established in the first place back
in the Sixties.
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Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

Hash Brown Potatoes
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drains.
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"ona drink ton many" becoming a habit with you ar
tomeona In your family? Tha Winona chapter •( Alcoholic! Anonymous atand* ready to talk thli avar with
you. Call 454-4410 — tha number is In your phona book.
All calls ara confidential. II you need AND want help
with' a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
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Traditional priest: those seeking cha

By KARREN A. MLLS
PAYNESVILLE, Minn. (AP)
— Modernist heretics who are
bringing about changes in the
Roman Catholic Church are
only injuring themselves, a
staunchly traditional priest
says, . . . - . ' .
Because of that belief , the
Rev. Maurice Landwehr resigned his assigned pastoral ministry, took a temporary leave of
absence and continued to minister in the old Tridentine Mass,
which is in Latin.

"Nothing can be pulled bad
TRADITIONAL PRIEST ,
. . . The Rev. Maurice that was once taught," Father
said in a sermon on
Landwehr calls changes that Landwehr
Sunday. "Isn't it a blessing to
have been made in the Ro- have something that is. absoman Catholic Mass "mo- lute , sure and 'permanent."
dernist heresy" and conThe soft-spoken priest has retinues to celebrate the fused to accept the New Order
of the Mass issued by Pope
traditional Tridentine Mass.

Paul VI on April 3, 1969. The
new Mass has shortened many
prayers, made others optional
and is most often celebrated in
English in this country.
"The church is above all divine; only secondarily is it human," Father Landwehr said.
"So how can man make
changes?"
"The role of the church is not
to change, not to alter but only
to preserve the wonderful gifts
of God," he added. .
Father Landwehr contends it
is "modernist heresy" when the
church law stems from the
people who are presenting new
ideas and the Pope makes
changes because of a mandate
irom the people.
"Divine revelation is a rock
and it is not going to yield one
bit," he said. "Those who kick

In Wisconsin voting

Teen-agers expected
to pad voter turnout

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Newly enfranchised teenagers were expected to pad the
voter turnout today in a scattering of primary ' elections
across Wisconsin.
Teen weight at the polls was
virtually the only item of statewide attraction on an election
d a y w h o s e temperatures
climbed " toward the 40s under
the shadow of a rain forecast.
Polls opened at locally selected hours, and were to be
closed by 8 p.m.

Milwaukee County had two of
the day's more interesting primaries. A civil rights activist
and a college economics professor challenged Milwaukee Mayor Henry Maier's pitch for a
fourth term.
In the industrial suburbs of
West Milwaukee and West
Allis, three Democrats sought
their party's nomination for the
April 4 special election to fill a
22nd Assembly District seat vacated when Democratic leader
Robert T. Huber became State
Highway Commission chief.
More than a dozen cities had There were mayoral primayoral primaries. A state Assembly vacancy figured in a
suburban Milwaukee primary.
There '• ' were numerous primaries elsewhere.
Except for local matters, the
primaries appeared generally
unappealing compared with the
)
interest expected April 4 when MADISON, Wis. (AP — The
Wisconsin
Senate
dealt
an aptoday's preliminary winners
square off for the real thing parent death blow Monday to a
while the state votes in its na- bill stating that no state resitionally significant presidential dent should be forced to serve
preference primary.
in an Undeclared war.
Eunice Niemi, executive sec- Over protests of backers, the
retary of Milwaukee County's measure was shunted to the
Election Commission, said the Committee on Government and
485,051 persons eligible to vote Veterans Affairs. The comtoday in her jurisdiction repre- mittee is headed by Sen. Gorsent the biggest list of regis- don Roseleip, R-Darlington, a
trants in primaries since 1961. foe of the proposal.
She noted it was the county 's One Democrat, Sen. Jerome
first major election since the Martin of Whitehall, joined with
voting-age^-minimum was re- Republicans on the 17-12 vote.
duced to 18.
Rep. Midge Miller, D-MadiThe expanded list of eligible son, said the action was taken
voters might mean a surge to by Republicans "because they
the polling booths, perhaps don't want to embarrass Presigreater than the turnout of 37.5 dent Nixon in a election year. "
per cent for a comparable elec- The bill had already cleared
tion in 1968 and 44.1 per cent in the Senate Judiciary Committee with a favorable vote
1964, she said.
But " ii we come close to 50 when opponents decided to send
per cent," Mrs. Niemi added, it Roseleip's panel.
Under the bill, Wisconsin
'Til faint."
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
would be asked to initiate a
jj . Winona Daily New*
vO Winona, Minnesota
federal court test on the? conTUESDAY, MARCH 7. 1972
stitutionality of sending troops

maries in Ashland, Darlington,
Appleton, DePere,
Oconto,
Mayville, Ladysmith, Tomah a w k , Rhlnelander, Rivet
Falls, Kaukauna and Kenosha.
The president of the Wisconsin Alliance of Cities, Wallace
E. Burkee, faced,two challengers who want to replace him as
mayor of Kenosha.
Burkee, 46, has been president of the alliance since 1968,
leading the 15-city group in a
campaign for state tax reform
and greater state fiscal assistance to financially cramped
communities.
,

Wisconsin Senate
kills war measure

into undeclared wars.
Democratic Minority leader
Fred Risser said such a test
should be pressed because "we
don't want to make this ( Vietnam) mistake again." He noted
that the Supreme Court had already rejected a similar court
test in 1970 but that attitudes
are still changing about the
war.
"All candidates of all philosophies now want out," headded.
Roseleip said it was not hecesssary for Congress to declare
a war in order for it to endorse
the President's decision.
"All Congress has to do is
cancel out the
appropriations," Roseleip said.
¦
The sacred city of Hardwar
on the Ganges River in India
forbids the eating of meat , fish
and even eggs, for fear its
sanctity be sullied by the killing of a living creature.

against that rock are only going to injure themselves."
Therefore, the priest said,
"This whole ecumenical movement is nonsense—if something
is from God if doesn't come
from the people."
Father Landwehr believes official teachings were completed
with the death of the last
apostle, thus he condemns any
changes Ln those teachings as
heresy.
"A Pope doesn't have the
power to change the will of
God. A Pope must obey the
commandments of our Lord,"
Father Landwehr said.
Each Sunday more than 200
Roman Catholics who share Father Landwehr's beliefs gather
at the American Legion Hall in
Paynesville for~rT three-hour
church service.

Cars begin arriving at about
9:80 p.rn. and during a half
hour flurry of activity snow Is
removed from the walks and
church steps, tables are taken
from the large wood floor ol
the hall and placed behind the
bar, folding chairs are set up to
fill the room and an altar is set
up.
The Legion Hall; which formerly was a Roman Catholic
church, has colorful stained
glass windows which are
covered by removable lowered
wooden slats. Some of these
slats are removed on Sundays
to allow sunlight to stream into
the room.

Tbe congregation did not
seem to mind the chilly temperature of the building which
probably had not been used
since "Thursday night when the

Grandmother
retires from
paper route

PEORIA, HI. (AJ>) - A t the
age of 74, Mary Bandy has quit
her paper route.
"The doctor bugged ine, my
children bugged me and the
route manager bugged me,"
the great-grandmother of eight
said Sunday.
"So I just gave it up last
week. Just retired, that's all,
after 27 years of delivering the
morning Peoria Journal-Star."
Mrs. Bandy said she plans to
"spend time with my cat, Mitzie, work in my yard and cut
wood. I can swing an ax as
good as anybody."
She began walking her threemile , paper route in 1944. She
took over as a temporary replacement for her youngest
son, Marshall. She continued as
a regular when Marshall had to
report early for high school
classes.
Her 43 customers — all of
whom called her Mrs. Bandyincluded bankers, lawyers and
doctors.
She didn't throw the papers.
She went to each doorstep,
tucking the papers into places
easy to reach,
The only time she missed deliveries was when her husband
died in 1965.
"I only made about $2 a
day," said Mrs. Bandy. "But it
wasn't the money, I did it because I wanted to do it. I just
loved it. I like to walk."
SOME PRICES LOWER
NEW YORK (AP) — The
Metropolitan Opera began a
ticket pricing experiment Jan.
4, with the last five rows of the
orchestra and in the grand tier
boxes at $12.50 on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. They previously were
$16.50.
Next season, the Met probably will offer those tickets at
those prices, for subscriptions.
Now, there is nothing between
$10.75 each and $16.50 each, in
subscription ticket prices.

American Legion holds its
weekly Bingo games.
One woman said of the nippy
cold in the room:"That's good
then it will be just right a little
later." The room had warmed
considerably by the time the
capacity congregation was
ready to leave but no members
jiad taken off their coats.
Masses began at the Legion
Hall In early December, shortly
after Father Landwehr resigned as pastor of the Catholic
parishes in Brotten and Sedan
following a controversy over
his traditional Masses there.
There is some question
whether Father Landwehr's
Masses fulfill a Sunday Mass
obligation for Catholics, but no
official action has been taken
by the St. Cloud Diocese, In
which Paynesville is located.
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The Rev. Robert Barren , Centre and St. Cloud.
diocese chancellor, said Mon- Congregation members shun
day the Masses had not been publicity. "We just want to be
brought to his official attention, left alone," one of them said.
but said because the number of Another man said the congreparticipants was small the gation is afraid its views will
chancery would not be too con- be distorted by the news media.
cerned.?
A reporter who attended the
three-hour
Mass Synday was
"No action has been taken
and we have no plans at this ushered quickly from the buildtime to take action," Father ing by two men before Father
Landwehr could be reached for
Barren said.
comment.
He added that Father Landwehr offered his resignation at However, he has capsulized
Brooteni in late November after his reasons for insisting on rea controversy erupted between tention of the old Mass: "It has
parishioners who agreed with become a matter of a new\ relihim and those" who wanted the gion being pushed oa us," he
said of the new Mass.
New Order of the Mass.
atFew Paynesville residents
tend the service, which attracts Mexico will have more than
traditionalists from several dis- 60,000 miles of highways when
tant communities in' west-cen- present road construction is
tral Minnesota, including Sauk completed.
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To Build or Buy A Home!
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USE OUR HOME LOAN SERVICE
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If people had to wait until they could pay cash to
build or buy a home,there would be Very few home
owners toddy. The sum is sj mply. too great for most
workers to accumulate in a lifetime of saving, even
with the best intent and the most dedicated effort.
Fortunate ly, only a modest down payment is
needed with our home loan service. This you can
accumulate during a short but concentrated period
of saving and pay the balance like rent. In fact , in
many casesi, the money you now pay for rent will
cover the monthly payments, resulting in debt-free
home ownership ina f ixed length of time.
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STOP , LOOK fnd SAVE!.

Group of snowmobilers seeks to improve image, oust mavericks

By PETER B JSEYMOUR straint."
"Otherwise, laws are going to and leases therefore are getting lawn, Schmidt said.
Schmidt said.
each club finance a volunteer's seminating his learning amonf
NEW FANE, "Wis. (AP) - It "Clubs have been very slack" "There* should be persuasive, be rigidly enforced, and the harder to obtain," he said.
schooling in snowmobile han- fellow members.
It
could
answer
the
problem
has been a hard winter for the ifl disciplining members who not restrictive, enforcement," sport is going to be . hurt," he Clubs, rather than taxpayers
, of engine noise accidentally in- dling at a safety and ecology The workshop 's initial seasoi
s n o w m o b i l e image. Lewis cut fences, drive on highways, he said, "Every snowmobiler said.
finance trailside mark- vading a residential arena, or a workshop operated in Eagle ends March 19, hopefully witl
Schmidt figures the seasons damage private property and should belong to a club that has Snowmobile manufacturers would
ers, "conforming to state stand- snowmobiler's having to cut a River with the help of the certification of 330 instructors
will get harder unless snow- disrupt the winter peace which good intentions, one that pol- and associations applauded ards"
helping snow- farmer's fence "after getting state's Natural Resources Demobile fans take over where nonsnowmobilers want to enjoy, ices its members."
wlhen Sen. Clifford W. Krueger mobilers and
with an lost because a trail was not partment.
legislators, racing advocates
Winoha Daily News Qof Merrill introduced his well area avoidunfamiliar
taking
a
wrong
turn well marked," he said.
The volunteer graduate would
,
Winona, Minnesota «•<•
manufacturers
haye
fallen
publicized compromise legisla- onto an angry property owner'
and
s Schmidt's group suggests then become h ninstructor, dis- TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1J72
short. ?
tion for governing and ' devel/; After plot known
oping the sport.
He is president of the newly
Schmidt's group calls the
created Northern Kettle Mopackage an efabarra&tfng failraine Snowmobile Association,
ure, catering to racing advoa group of family snowmobilers
cates without assuring adewho have been turned off by Orquate restraint of some pf the
ganizations '" which are domisport's less satisfactory habits.
nated by race promoters and
The bill is very liberal for
commercial hustlers.
race promotion, he said. "Even
By LEE LINDER
ination
that
is
expected
to
last
"A very few mavericks arc HARRISBURG,
mandatory safety helmets were
Pa. (AP) - at least a week.
giving the sport a black eye',' Government
voted out of the bill."
informer
Boyd
The? lawyers for the Rev. Schmidt said the death of a
Schmidt said. "We want fo not1 Douglas Jr.
seven antiwar Philip Berrigan and six code- young spectator, who was
only clean up the image hut the activists onsaystrial
for con- fendants said they plan to use
?
sport."
spiracy panicked and accused Douglas' prison and medical struck by a snowmobile which
crashed through a fence beside
Snowmobile accidents have him of being "the leak" after
claimed 27 lives in"Wisconsin FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover records in an effort to destroy an Eagle River race track, has
this season. The legislature was told of an alleged plot to kidnap the credibility of his testimony not inspired convincing new
fable of a safety precautions despite talk
handed more than a score of White House aide Henry A. Kis- and depict it as a ¦
' ,
vivid
imagination.
of doiible-fencipg by the racefor
restricting
the
bills
ma- singer.
sanctioning U.S. Snowmobile
chines.
Douglas
took
Feb.
the stand
The Hoover disclosure en
Association.
President Nixon has ordered Nov.
27, 1970, killed the plan to 28 and, over six court days,
government agencies to crack grab Kissinger
gesture by spent 17 hours answering gov- He said Ids group inspected
down an snowmobile destruc- the militant as
Catholic
left ernment questions and identi- one of the new double-barrier
tion to federal land; and gover- against the Vietnam war
, fying copies of more than two arrangements at a recent Fond
nors of Wisconsin, Michigan Douglas testified Monday.
dozen letters he says he smujg- du Lac race and found "a rope
WN PANTY"HOSE NO-IRON SPORT SHIRTS i :
and Minnesota have ordered an
' ' MUDE
gled in and out of Lewisburg, barrier eight feet beyond the
j^®/aM Mf J!!
^
m
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^mWmi
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investigation of environmental He added that It also torpe- Pa., federal penitentiary. Ber- regular steel-mesih fence."
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Washington's Birthday 1971, to allowed to leave the prison for eighth of a second," he said.
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It adds up to an increasing Mow up tunnels that carry heat classes at nearby Buckriell Uni- "We don't go for that sort oi
c e n s u r e of snowmobilihg. to all federal buildings in the versity, were inmates there baloney."
Schmidt said the influential, nation's capital.
during the spring and summer / Promoters show little respect
17,000-member Association cf "Did you deny at the time of 1970.
for laws, Schmidt declared, citWisconsin Snowmobile Clubs that ^ou were the leak?" U.S Douglas testified he was the ing another association's letter
and similar groups have failed District Court Judge R. Dixon key figure in a communications to members which he said
«x27"
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to respond to the warning Herman asked.
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MISSESFond du Lac counties dedicated court adjourned for the day.
Rev. Joseph Wenderoth, - a Ro"Turn out the headlights, t- MISSES' SLACKS
SHIRTWAIST DRESSES
TRANSLUCENT SHADE
to more supervision "by the in- The defense worked late into man Catholic priest from Balti- said.
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and you are concealed in the
dividual snowmobiler over his the night preparing* for the more. Both are defendants in woods. You just can't hire
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"But club members . doing
their own policing would take
the burden off police,'* he said.
"If someone is caught by a
member and gets belligerent,
we just take down his number
and report him."
Schmidt's group proposes a
three-fold discipline procedure,
A club's officials would issue a
By TERRY RYAN
lished the American Institute f it who send back tfwir marked warning to a member for a
Public Opinion in 1935. The ballots tend to be older, better first offense and assess "a fine
Associated Press Writer
or lock up the member's maweekly polls issued by the in"
p
The record of public opinion stitute over, the years have be- educated, with higher incomes chine in another member's ga- '¦:¦ ¦'
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Gallup, the pollster.
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elections when candidates and Polling has come a long way, would Just have to turn it over
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"The polls taken in primary issues are -well known.
said Gallup, since every nation- to local courts," he said.
elections are little better than However, he listed some polls al poll incorrectly predicted Meanwhile, the clubs would
pilot studies—mere straws in and polling methods which he that Thomas E. Dewey would promote development of trails
POOR BUSTER
DOOR BUSTER
DOOR BUSTER
DOOR BUSTER
the wind—and no one should re- says should make the poll defeat Hairy Truman for the to keep snowmobiles away
gard them as anything else," watcher skeptical.
from dwellings and private
presidency in 1948.
K MART
4T-45"
MISSES'
If AMR II P_ ^PC
property, encourage trail speed
Gallup wrote in a new book,
said,
he
The
problem
In
1948,
Polls
by
telephone
are
relalimits and set up programs of
"The Sophisticated Poll Watchtively cheap and fast, but not was that polling stopped 10 to motoring instruction.
er's Guide."
L
all that accurate, he said. They 14 days before the election and
Primary elections often draw tend to discriminate against the failed to record at last-minute The Krueger bill's proposal
small turnouts. Combined with poor who; have no telephones shift of "undecided" voters to for a $9 registration fee per
Deep To«e Colors
100?o Nylon -Sizes S-M-L
the ability of political parties to and people who are less likely Truman. Gallup now polls on snowmobile for three years is
Assorted Patterns
French Fries, Cole Slaw,
turn out the faithful, said Gal- to be home to answer them, the Thursday, Friday and Sat- not enough to finance leasing
200-Count
— Reg. 2/41*
Reg. 2.22
Perm. Press - Reg. 1.07
Free Coke or Coffe*
lup, this makes primaries very Gallup said.
urday before a national election and maintenance of trails
difficult to predict.
"Telephone surveys have a and makes public its last report which toe growing sport deLast-minute statements tend built-in bias toward middle and on Monday, the day before the mands, be said.
"Leasing private" land is exto be more influential in pri- upper income groups, and old election.
maries because the candidates persons—those who are more Later polling, zeroing in on pensive. A $9 fee will never
are usually less well known, he inclined to favor the Republi- people who will actually vote cover it. Consent agreements
added, and this also makes pol- can Party and its candidates," and better handling of "unde- would be better, letting the
ling less reliable.
cided" voters have made pol- property owner decide whether
he said.
Gallup, one of the first propo- Polls conducted by mail can ling more accurate, said Gal- there is enough snow for use of
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For embezzlement

Soil conservation course to be
Melrose man receives County, city
dropp edl from vo-techcurriculum
five-year prison term to co-host

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Monday afternoon
In Jackson Comity Couit here
Alien K. Grinde, 52, rural Melrose, was sentenced to serve
not more than five years in the
state prison at Waupun.
Grinde, cn Jan. 25, had pleaded guilty to two charges of
theft the total amounts of which
exceeded $71,000. The thefts
were from the township, of
Franklin $30,707 which Grinde
served as treasurer, and from
The Melrose Cooperative Creamery $41,078 whre he was employed as secretary-treasurer.
Thefts from the townships allegedly occurred between Jan.
1, 1962, and Aug. 31, 1971, and
those from the creamery between Jan. 1, 1967, and Dec. 31,
1970.
JUDGE LOUIS Drecktrah ,
who passed sentence, commented, "The crimes involved cover close to the past 10 years
and the money involved close to
$80,000." He pointed out the
state report on the defendant
showed the man had tried to
be an excellent citizen but he
has now suffered the loss of his
reputation as well as his health.

Drecktrah said in prison Grinde will receive the psychiatric
and health care he needs. The
judg e reduced the possible sentence of 15 years to five years
on each of the two counts and
said the sentences would run
concurrently.
Jacfeson County District Attorney Robert Radcliffe represented the state.
Grinde, accompanied to the
courtroom by his wife and attorney, Carlyle Skolos, was given one week in which to get his
business affairs in order prior
to being taken to Waupun by
Sheriff Richard Miles. He is
free under bond during the intervening week.
Dr. . Gene Krohn testified
briefly Monday about the defendant's health..
Attorney Skolos made a plea
for probation , pointing out already the man has suffered social, physical and financial
hardships.
The report made by the representative of the State Department of Parole indicated Grinde is an alcoholic but , according to Skolos, Grinde has not
had a drink in 1972. It was
stressed by. Skolos that Grinde

is unable physically to work and
that he has qualified for total
disability with the Social Security Administration and his application for benefits, as a disabled veteran has also been approved. Despite this Skolos said,
Grinde has been making attempts to secure employment
and job training for ihim has
been discussed.
Judge Drecktrah told Grinde
he has 90 days in which he can
appeal the sentence. In passing
sentence Judge Drecktrah said ,
"the people of the Franklin and
Melrose areas have been the
victims of Mr. Grinde's crimes
and these people are concerned
because they had given Grinde
positions of trust and he had
failed them:"
Drecktrah also pointed out no
offer to make any restitution of
the funds taken has been made.
He made it clear the period of
time involved in the case, about
10 years, also entered into the
reason why the judgment to incarcerate Grinde was being
made. He added his hope that
treatments Grinde will have in
the prison for his health and
psychiatric problems will benfit the man.

SEMAPO meet

The Wiiiona County Board of
Commissioners Monday agreed
•with Winona Mayor Norman Indall to co-host a meeting of
the
county ¦
boards in the
-,
five counties CoUntV
included
in
the now-form_
ing Southeast
Minnesota Ar- '
'
eawide Planning Organization
(SEMAPO), The meeting will
be held in Winona the evening
of March 16 and will be aimed
at explaining the details of
SEMPOA to the five county
boards that will be asked to
finance it. The counties a r e
Fillmore, Houston, Winona, Wabasha and Goodhue .
SEMAPO is a planning organization aimed primarily at
meeting a requirement that projects seeking federal funding
be reviewed by a regional
planning organization and to
supply planning aid to communities and townships too small
to hire their own planners.
THE organization's funds, as
now outlined , would come entirely -from the five county
boards. Mayor Indall said Monday that the county assessment
might run to 15-20 cents per
capita if federal planning funds
cannot be obtained to operate
SEMAPO.
As the organization is how
Young at his home to ask for tified James Henderson had set up, each county board would
be allowed one voting member
their wages. :
been drinking that Saturday aft- on the organization's 35-memJohn Henderson first went to ernoon.
ber board , with the rest to be
Young 's back door, according to
the testimony, and asked for ALSO CALLED to the stand split among school districts,
the in oney. When he returned Friday were the three La cities, villages and townships.
County commissioners were
to the car — driven by Mrs. Violet Googins, Minnesota City, Crosse police officers who ar- not particularly warm to the
Minn. — James went to the rested Young after the alleged idea that the county boards that
foot the bill would be so poorly
door. He demanded the checks incident.
and ,, upon being refused; be- Judge Toepel ruled . that evi- represented , but Indall indicatgan Walking away when he dence presented showed prob- ed some flexibility still reheard two shots, allegedly fired able cause for the misdemean- mained in this area and it
by a pistol Young was holding. or charge but not for a felony should be discussed at the
March 16 meeting.
Henderson said he felt snow on charge.
In other matters, Indall told
his face after one of the shots.
the board the city is still willing
James Henderson said he AIDS BOMB VICTIMS
to rent the municipal courtroom
hadn't worked on the Saturday
City Hall to the county for
in question or the following HIROSHIMA, Japan (AP ) - in
use
under the county courts sysBuilt
by
the
Kyodan,
the
United
Monday. Attorney Philip Arnetem
if needed.
Church
of
Christ
of
Japan
son , representing Young, argued that garbage routes Hender- which is related to several U.S. COMMISSIONERS said indison was supposed to handle denominations, a nursing home cations now are that the county
weren't being properly serv- has opened near here to "give might wish to rent the facility
iced; Young, he said, had in- symbolic expression by Japa- for two or three months after
tended to take the checks to Wi- nese and overseas Christians to the new courts system takes
nona on Sunday (Feb. 27) and their recognition of joint in- effect next July and until a
volvement in the evils of World rented relocation site for all
check on the work.
In Friday 's session, Mrs. Goo- war II."
county offices can be readied,
gins testified she had heard two Among residents of tye new It has been generally agreed
shots but couldn't see what was home, called Hiroshima Sei- by commissioners that the court
going on since she bad parked in reien, are victims of the facilities in City Hall do not
the alley out of sight of the world's first atomic bomb blast have adequate space for longterm use by the county.
Young back door. She also tes- at Hiroshima.

Boa a

Felony charge dropped in
Lb Crosse p istol incident
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A felony
charge of endangering the safety of another with a pistol,
brought against the La Crosse
employer of two Winona men ,
has been dismissed in county
court here.
The defendant , Ralph Young,
33, 1021 Losey Blvd. S., will
appear in court Wednesday on
a reduced charge of reckless
use of firearms. The new
charge is a misdemeanor.
Young's previously posted $500
bond was ordered continued by
Judge Eugene A. Toepel.
Young is owner and operator
of Refuse Disposal Service Inc.,
which holds a contract with the
city of Winona for pickup and
disposal of its garbage, The
two employes, John Henderson ,
31, 260 Jackson St., and James
Henderson, 21, 852 E. Sth St.;
both of Winona , testified they
had worked for Young for three
weeks. The Hendersons are
cousins.
CHARGES STEMMED from
an alleged Incident Feb: 26
when the two Hendersons went
to La Crosse to get their paychecks. According to testimony
in court Friday, they called on

At least temporary elimination of a course in soil conservation from the curriculum of
the Winona Area Vocational
Technical School was voted
Monday night
7~
by the School l
^
Board of Wi- School
nona I n d e pendent Dis- wwoivi
/j
| R oar
trict 861.
The ultimate
decision was taken aft* school
directors had been advised by
the school's director , William
Hemsey, that enrollment difficulties were being encountered
and that there were problems
in placing graduates in work
directly related to the course.
Initially* HemseV had sug
gested that the course be shortened from 11 to nine months
and that a new schedule be
adopted as measures to alleviate the problems;
HE AND Superintendent ol
Schools A L. Nelson explained
that it was desirable to have
an enrollment of at least 2o in
the class but in the past few
years on the July opening date
only seven or eight students
had been enrolled with additional registrations received in
September.
The late starters then, the
board was told, would have to
return the following summer to
complete the course but many
failed to do this.
The first recommendation by
Hemsey and Nelson was thai
the course length be reduced to
nine months and that a September, rather than July, starting
date be established.
The two administrators said
lhat a meeting scheduled with
the soil conservation advisory
committee had been postponed
because of -weather conditions
and had been rescheduled for
this week.
THEY said they would like to
confer with the advisory com-

mittee before a firm recommendation were to be made.
Asked by directors about this
past year's experience, Hemsey said the July 1 enrollment
was nine, one of whom dropped
out later, that nine more werev
enrolled in August and three
more after that.

"Those who start late can
come back in the summer to
complete the work but often
don't," Hemsey observed.
Nelson noted that as far as
employment is concerned, the
best job market for graduates
is in April and May,
HEMSEY was asked by Dr.

Vacation request
gets short shrift
A request for vacation of a a public hearing must be held
one-block portion of Buchanan before a decision is rendered in
Street got short shrift Monday such a case, the council ap
". . . ' ' proved a motion by Councilman
night from the . " ". X
Jdriy Borzykowski to table the
City Council. |~T"— t ' ¦- ¦'
'
matter.
The proposal .
CltV
was contained
' ?
Borzyskowski also criticized
in a l e tt e r
the firm for apparent unwillingCouncil
V<OUnUI
f r o m Conti- (
ness to build a truck scale.
nental Oil Co.
.
This , he declared, would takt
which maintains a bulk petrol- a lot of truck traffic off resieum facility in the area in- dential streets in the area
volved. Continental's letter ask- since the* only weighing facili
ed that the council order vaca- ties are those at the USS 4grition of Buchanan Street between Chemic^s pkijt. Many trucks,
2nd and 3rd streets. It noted he said, take Mteet^ other than
that the firm owns all the land the prescribed trubk routes,
on both sides of the street and creating a nuisance in residenthat this would make it possi- tial neighborhoods.
ble to enclose the area for se- The proper truck route, said
curity reasons.
Borzyskowski, consists of East
Council reaction was mostly Sanborn and Jefferson Streets.
negative. Councilman Barry City Manager Carroll J. Fry
Nelson complained about what pointed out that the council
he called the trashy appearance would have to amend the curof the" property and said the rent ordinance" to change things,
city shouldn't have to stand since it allows trucks to take
costs of advertising the requi- the shortest available routes.
site public hearings. Slich costs Nelson moved that the adinclude the expense of publish- ministration make a study of
ing legal notices and ordinarily truck movements in the area
are borne by the city although and bring in its recommendaadministration officers said tions for controls. Th0 motion
this could b. changed if the was adopted unanimously and
council takes appropriate ac- Fry also was directed to notify
tion.
the firms involved that studies
>
Despite some indications that will be made.

C. W. Rogers, director - atlarge, about placement of graduates and the school director
acknowledged "We haven't plactoo many recently.''
Kenneth P. Nelson, 1st District director, asked, "If there's
this lack of interest , is it worth
continuing the course?"
"If we were to terminate the
course as of the first of June^ "
Board President Frank J. Allen said, "we could still get the
recommendation of your advisory committee. Then* if there
should be evidence of interest
in the course we could re-establish it at a later date."
Kenneth Nelson moved that
the course be terminated at the
end of this school year and
the motion was adopted without dissent.
ALLEN mentioned again that
if a positive advisory committee recommendation is received
or if there is renewed interest
in the course it could be reinstated.
In a related action, the board
then voted to notify the course
instructor, James Enga, of the
hoard's intent to terminate his
contract at the year's end.
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THE SEMI-ANNUAL LA-Z-BOY SALE
RECLINA-ROCKER SALE

NOW , SAVE FliOM ^21 TO $84
. And enjoy the famous La-Z-Boy Reclina-Rocker of yourchoice. Any style on this page,in any
of many fabrics or vinyls.AH Ina brilliant range olcolors.Orily-U-Z-Boygives you this faultless
combination of recline and rocking ease — just lean back into the relaxing angle of your choice,
or use as the finest platform rocker. Now is the time to enjoy this often imitated but neyer dtiplicated combination of luxurious comfort and carefree good looks, '
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OTHER MODELS AS LOW AS $129.95
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" Save $37
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PLUS . . . The Most Important Feature
of all - DEPENDABILITY!

We now hava tfo e largest display of Recliner* in Southern Minnesota to chooio from, and thoy ro
'
ready for _mmi.diat» delivery. You can chooio from LA-Z-BOY Rockers in Medite rranean, Modern, Early
American, Contemporary and Traditional ityloi. And, for tho tall person, wo h«vo tho Reclina-Rocker
with the multiple extension foot rest. A complete group of upholstery fabrics to choose from
'Nylons, Herculon,Velvets, Tweeds , Matelosse and Nougahyde.
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OPEN MONDAY A FRIDAY NIGHTS 7 TO 9 P.M.
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Control
© Fabric Conditioner
Dispenser
® Rugged, Proven Helical
Drive

© Large Family Size Tub
• Power Fin Agitator
® Hot, Warm and Cold foi
Washing and RinsjnS
© Built-in Filter
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Ace Hardware

"The Everything Place" Since 1855

Se a Iho Comploto
'L ',1B °f Maytags

,n our Downs*.,
,
i

»
«
.
Appliance
Dept.

BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture

Easy Terms

--

302 Mankato Ave.

Free Delivery

The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Colder weather ifi forecast
lor most of the nation today . Mild weather is expected for
Atlantic coastal states and the Southwest. Rain is expected
from the mid-Atlatttic states to northern New England where
snow is forecast. Staow flurries are forecast for the Midwest
and lower Great lakes, showers are forecast for the central
Gulf and rain is expected for part of the Pacific Northwest.
?
(AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 42, minimum 20, noon 22, iio
precipitation.
A year ago todayHigh 35, low 18, noon 26, no precipitation.
Normal temperature rangd for this date 36 to 18. Record
high 58 in 1968, record low 10 below to 1945.
• Sun rises tomorrow at 6:32, sets at 6:03.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.78 and rising slowly, wjlrd from
the northwest at 25 gusting up to 35 mph , cloud cover- 4,000
scattered, visibility 20 miles. •
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by VVinona State College)
Monday \
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ', 9 10 li midnight
40 41 40 42 41 38 36 35 34 34 34
34
.
¦?¦ Today
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
34 33 35 41 37 31 26 21 20 21 22 22

1st Quarter
March 21

Full
March 29

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Partly cloudy and much
colder tonight with winds
diminishing to 10 to 22
m.p.b. Fair Wednesday.
High today 24 to 32, Low
tonight 5 to 10. High Wednesday 20 to 24. Chance of
precipitation 5 percent tonight and Wednesday.

Minnesota

Partial clearing and much
colder tonight with diminishing winds. Fair to partly cloudy Wednesday. High
today 14 to 32 north,. 20 to
32 south. Low tonight tero
to 12 below north, 5 below to
10 above south. High Wednesday 10 to 18 north, 16
to 28 south.

Wisconsin

Variable cloudiness and much
colder with chance of some
snow flurries tongiht. Wednesday partly sunny and cold.
Highs today 25 to 33 north and
northwest portions. Temperatures in the 40s southeast portion early this morning but fallIng the rest of the day. Lows
tonight 5 below to 5 above zero
northwest and 5 to 15 above
southeast. Highs Wednesday 15
to 25.

5-day forecast

MINNESOTA
Thursday through Saturday:

Train-truck
crash victim
still serious

fair to partly cloudy and
cold Thursday and Friday.:
Chance of snow and warmer Saturday. Higli tempeiy
&tures 10 -5 'Thursday and
Friday and from lower 20a
north to low 30s south Saturday. Low temperatures 6
below to 18 below north and
5 above, to 8 below south
Thursday and Friday and
0-18 Saturday.
WISCONSIN ¦ . y
' Variable cloudiness with moderating temperatures Thursday
through Saturday with chance
Of snow about Saturday. Lows
subzero north and zero to 10
above south with daytime highs
generally in the teens about
Thursday warming to lows in
the teens north and 20s south
with daytime highs In the 20s
north mostly 30s south about
Saturday.

Victor W. Erdmann , 54, 527
Mankato Ave., remains in serious condition in St.Marys Hospital, Eochester, Minn.," following a train-truck accident at
3:16 p.m. Thursday on the Milwaukee Railroad tracks at Mankato Avenue.
According to ; Winona police,
the Milwaukee freight train was
eastbodnd when the engine was
struck by a pickuft; truck driven
by Erdmann, which was northbound on Mankato Avenue.
The impact of the collision
threw the truck 20-feet onto the
east boulevard where it knocked down the railroad stop light
signal and Erdmann was found
122 feet east of the Mankato
Avenue crossing.
Erdmann was taken by Praxel Ambulance to Community
Memorial Hospital and then
transferred to St. Marys. He is
listed as in serious condition
in intensive care with head injuries, lacerations and fractures of the ribs and right leg.

fire truck
is sold to
Dakota man

(Eitracts from the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
"If you can make that many mistakes and still come up
smelling like a rose, you can't complain." that was the best
analysis offered . and it camo from Coach John Kenney after
his underdog Winhawks had beaten Rochester, John Marshall
52-50 in the District Three semifinals.
If you 're wondering how much it costs to get rid of
snow In Winona — this in addition to your backache — you
might think about it this way: About $742'an inch.

Twen iy-five years ago . . . 1947

With Eddie Kohner, the "Blond Bomber ,'-' showing thc
term that was expected of him all season , Cotter High
School advanced to the semifinals of the state Catholic basketball tournament by outclassing St. Mary 's of Bird Island . 50-37.
Fifteen juni or high school Girl " Scouts completed a 15hour Red Cross first aid course under the supervision of
Miss May R. Hickcy.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
W. L. Baldwin attended n meeting of the Order of DeMolay at Mankato.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Thomas Green of this city was tho lowest bidder to place
jn a now waterworks systems at Adams, Minn. His (>ld
waa $4,965.
The YMCA Tennis Association will hold a meeting to
rcorganlKO for tbe coming summer nnd mnko arrangements
to move tho red cloy soil of the present tennis court groundto the lot across fho street .

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
A steady , blustering snowstorm has prevailed ; a great
relief , doubtless , lo the numerous wcutlicr prophets who "told
you so."
There were only six marriage licenses in February in
this county. Either tho girls d6n 't care much for leap-year
privileges, or tlio young men think lightly of leap-yenr proposals.

¦

SATURDAY
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Philip McClean,
632 W. Wabasha St:, a daughter.
MONDAY
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schemmel, 605 Terry Lane, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. David Schultz ,
519 Lafayette St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Malmin, Houston, Minn., a son.
MONDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Caria Baker, 615 Sioux St., 4.
Roger OrzechowsM, 771 E.
Front St.,7 12. .
Paul Kay Laak , 614 W. Sarnia St.. 10.
FIRE CALL
Monday
2:36 p.m. — William Steuck,
872 W: Sth St.', overheated motor on gas furnace, short circut in motor, returned 3:02
pm.
Winona

¦ ¦

No one was injured in .a onecar accident half a mile west
of Minnesota City, Minn., on
Highway 248 at 2:40 p.m. Monday. .
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , James Valentine Jr., 18, Minnesota City, was
westbound when he lost control
of his car The.ear left tihe road
and rolled over.
The 1956 model sedan is listed
as a total loss.

Elsewhere
Albany ,cldy
Albu'que; clear
Amarillo, clear
Anchorage, clear
Asheville, clear
Atlanta , clear
Birmingham , cldy
Bismarck, clear
Boise, clear
Boston , cldy
Buffalo , cldy
Charleston , cldy
Charlotte , clear
Chicago, cldy
Cincinnati , cldy
Cleveland f cldy
Denver, cldy
Des Moines, cldy
Detroit , cldy
Duluth , clear
Fort Worth , cldy
Green Bay, cldy
Helena , cldy
Houston , cldy
Ind'apolis , cldy
Jocks'ville, clear
Kansas City, cldy
Little Rock , cldy
Los Angeles, cldy
Louisville, clear
Marquette, snow
Memphis , cldy
Miami , clear
Milwaukee , cldy
Mpls-St.P,, clear
New Orleans, cldy
New York , cldy
OkJa. City , cl ear
Omaha , clear ,
Philad'phia , cldy
Phoenix , clear
Pittsburgh , cldy
Ptland , Ore, clear
ltapid City, clear
Richmond , cldy
St. Louis , cldy
Salt Lake, clear
Snn Diego, cldy
San Fran. , clear
Seattle , clear
Spokane , clear
Tampa , cld y
Washington , cldy

Vltillng houn: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 t o * and T 10 J:30 p.m. (No
children under 12. >
Mattrnlty patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors lo a patient limited to two at
ona time. .

IMPOUNDED DOGS

Car rollover
results in
fatal ioss
\

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Sale of a surplus fire truck
to a Dakota , Minn., resident
was voted Monday night by the
City Council after three bid
¦
¦
proposals bad
been exarainC.
Ity
ed
. ' • -,'.
The bid of
.,
Gerald
Zenke
VOUnCll
¦' ' ¦ . ¦• ¦ - ¦ ¦'
for $625 was
accepted after
councilmen were told that the
unit's value had been estimated at $700 at the most by fire
Last Quarter
New
department officials.
March 8
Maicfi 15
Other bidders for the 1948,
i%*-ton truck were Irving PasTrempealeau County sehl, Witoka, who offered $55,
and the Pickwick Volunteer
ASC office open tor Fire Department, whose bid
was $553.75.
set-aside signups
? The truck had been used for
WHITEHALL, 'Wis, (Special) rural fire calls
and is equipped
— The Trempealeau County Ag- with a 375-gallon
water tank,
ricultural Stabilization and Con- among other
things. A reserve
servation office is open evecity truck now is used for rural
nings this week from. 7 to 9 p.m;
calls but this is a temporary ex-:
for signups in the 1972 seaside
pedient that will remain in force
farm programs , according to
for only a few months.
Henrik R. Herness, executive
Fire department officials had
director.
X ..*..
told
councilmen the truck could
The evening openings, are, to
accommodate farmers unable to be useful to rural departments
despite its wornout main pump
get in during the regular office
v ; but. Pickwick was the only dehours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p:m_
partment to submit a bid.

In years gone by

¦

Wlnana Dally Naw* "jOj |
Winona,Minnesota l*Ki
TUESDAY,MARCH 7,1972

High Low Pr
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40 29 .04
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34 27 .09
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53 30 ..
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47 32 ..
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69 33
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73 57 ..
40 33
411 24 ..
fi? 57 ..
43 37 ..
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No. 18 — Large brown male,
part spaniel. Available.
No. 22 — Large black male,
mixed breed. Available.
No. 48 — Small black female
puppy) part wired-haired terrier. Fifth day.
No. 50 — Small brown and
white male pup, part Beagle,
Available.
No. 51 — Small black, white
and brown female" terrier
Available.
No. 58 — Small two-month tan
female part Chihuahua and terrier. Available.
No. 59 — Small brindle male,
long hair , no license. Second
day.
•' No. 60 — Medium size black
and tan female , long hair, no
license. First day.
No. 61 — Small tan male mixed breed. No license. First day.

Municipal Court
WINONA
A 10-day continuance was
granted in the extradition case
of Dominick Salerno, 474 E.
Belleview St., by Special Judge
Loren Torgerson,
Salerno, who is wanted in
Wisconsin ior non-support, appeared in municipal court Feb.
14, At that time a 2o-day continuance was granted by the
late Judge John D. McGill.
Winona County Attorney
Julius Gernes, requested the
10-day continuance. He indicated that in lO days he should receive an extradition warrant
from the office of the Minnesota governor,
'
FORFEITURES :
Vilas W . Rogers, 46, 423 W .
5th St., $300, drunk driving, 12:25
a.m. Feb. 26, West Sth and Huff
streets.
Carl C. Vogel, 228% Winona
St., $100, driving after suspension , 8 p.m. Jan. 30, Highway
61 and Orrin Street.
Allan E. Lester, Gay Mills
Rt. 1, Wis., $45, speeding 40
in a 30-mile zone , 5:20 p.m.
Monday, East Sth Street and
Mankato Avenue.
James B. Jensen, Rushford ,
Minn., $30, failed to yield right
of way, 12:20 p.m. Friday, junction Highway 14 and 61. Ticket
issued by the Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Miss Nancy E. Martin , 267%
E. King St., $25, failure to display current vehicle registration, 5:24 p.m. Monday, West
Broadway and McBride Street.
Anthony A. Chelmowski , 430
63rd Ave., Goodview, $25, failure to display current vehicle
registration, 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
West Sth and Pelzer streets.
Leonard M . Merchlewitz , 202
High Forest , $10 parking in a
snow removal zone, 11:21 a.m.
Sunday, 256 W. 4th St.

TUESDAY
MARCH 7, 1972

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. George Cutler

Mrs. Delia Metcalf

Mrs. George (Verna j Cutler,
78, 373 W. Sanborn St.,.died at
8:25 today at Community Memorial Hospital.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Fawcett Funeral
Home.

ARKANSAW, Wis. ( Special)Mrs. Delia Metcalf , 68, Arkansaw, died Monday at Chippewa
Valley Area Hospital, Durand ,
Wis.
The former Delia McMahon,
she was born in the town of
Frankfurt, Pepin County, Feb.
Mrs. Thora Adams
17, 1904 ,to Earl and Allie VosMrs. Thora Adams, 83, Wat- berg McMahon . She was markins United Methodist Home, ried to Clive Metcalf Oct. 24,
died today at Community Mem- 1922, and they farmed iri the
FVankfurt area before operatorial Hospital.
Funeral arrangements are be- ing a general store at Porcuing made by Martin Funeral pine, rural Arkansaw, from
1937-64. In addition to living at
Honie.
Arkansaw, they also lived at
Durand and Pepin , Wis. She was
Winona Funerals
a member of the RLDS Church,
Arkansaw.
Raymond Fugina
Survivors are: three daughBurial services for Raymond
Fugina, St. Louis, Mo., former ter s, Mrs. Bernice Kern , ArkanWinona resident,, will be at 11 saw; Mrs. Beatrice Daman ,
aj n. Thursday at St. Mary's Wichita, Kan., and Mrs. GeralCemetery here, the Rev. Joseph dine Smith, Minneapolis ; 11
grandchildren; f o u r
greatR, McGinnis, Cathedral of the grandchildren, and one brother
,
Sacred Heart, officiating. Bur- Francis McMahon , Durand. Her
ial will be in St. Mary's Ceme- husband has died.
tery, Fountain City, Wis., in the
Funeral services will be at 2
spring.
p.m. Wednesday at the RLDS
Friends may call at Burke Church here, Daniel E. Waite
Funeral Home Wednesday from officiating. Burial will be in the
7 to 9 p.m. where .Msgr. Mc- Arkansaw Memorial Cemetery.
Ginnis will lead a wake service Friends may call this evening at the Goodrich Funeral
al 8. ,'
Leon J. Wetzel American Le- Home . Durand , and from 12:30
gion Post 9 will provide mili- p.m. Wednesday at the church.
tary honors at the cemetery.
C. Oscar Torgerson

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Esther Kennedy

LEWISTON , . Minn. - Mrs.
Esther Kennedy, 75, Lewiston ,
died at a Rochester, Minn, hospital at 8 a.m; today. She had
been ill one year.
The former Esther Wulf , she
was born in Warren Township,
Winona County, Jan. 9, 1897, to
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Wulf.
She was married to John Kennedy in October , 1918. He has
died. She was a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church, Letfiston , its ladies aid of which she
was past president, ? and the
Lewiston Garden Club.
Survivors are: one son , Bernard, Lewiston; one daughter ,
Mrs. Laurel (Jeanne) Burnett,
Madison , Wis.; five grandchildren; two great-grandchildren ,
and one brother , Norman Wulf ,
Sweet Home, Ore. One brother
and one sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at St, John 's
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
David A. Fischer officiating.
Burial will be in Lewiston City
%
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, Lewiston, from
3 p.m. Wednesday until noon
Thursday, then at the church
after 1.

Mrs. Frederick Klein

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Mrs.
Frederick (Ethel) Klein, Lake
City, will be at 2 p.m . Thursday at St. John 's Lutheran
Church here", the Rev. Ralph
A. Goede officiating. Burial
Will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Anderson Funeral Home, Lake City,
Wednesday after 4 p.m, and
Thursday until noon , then at the
church from 1.
PallbeareYs will be Frederick ,
Dale, Alan and William Klein ,
Carl Roschen and Gary Schwab.

Mrs. Arthur Anderson

• PRESTON , Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services for Mrs. Arthur Anderson , Preston , will be
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Union Prairie Lutheran Church ,
the Rev. Leon O. Holtan officiating, with burial in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home, Preston , today
after 1:30 p.m. and Wednesday
until 11:30 a.m ., then at the
church from 12:30.
Pallbearers will be David
Wilson , Neil , Jule, Merlin and
Norlan Oistad and Thomas
Moe.

Mrs. Caroline Kohrs

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.'
Carsten (Caroline) Kohrs, Lake
City, will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Trinity Lutheran Church ,
Lincoln , the Rev. William Ziebell officiating. Burial will be
in the" church cemetery.
Friends may call at Anderson
Funeral Home , Lake City, today after 1 p.m. and Wednesday until noon , then at the
WASHINGTON (AP) - A church after 1
teacher at Rochester State Junior College in Rochester, Minn.,
is one of 70 junior college
teachers receiving fellowships
from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
The fellowships provide $1 ,250
a month for six to nine months
Winona 's three colleges will
of continuous study .
Kenneth J. Knapp will exam- share in nearly $108,000 to IKS
ine tho evolution of the Ameri- allocated to Minnesota schools
can concept of freedom of the under tho 3M Compnpny annual
educational aids program.
press.
The announcement was made
A scholarship fund of $1,500
Monday by Chairman Ronald S. hns been earmarked for Winona
Berman following approval by State College and the College
the National Council on tho of Saint Teresa and' St. Mary 's
Humanities , 26 citizens appoint- College will be among Ifi Mined by tlte President to advise nesota colleges sihorinR in the
tho agency.
$45,000 Minnesota Private College Fund.
Nationally, 3M is giving about
Mexico and Japan hnve
signed a bilateral air treaty $507,000 for the 1072-73 academpermitting airlines of both na- ic year to universities , colleges
tions to fly between Mexico and other educational institutions in 32 states.
City and Tokyo.

Rochester J.C.
teacher awarded
$1,250 fellowshi p

Colleges here
receive 3M
aids funds

Sewer, water
meeting slated
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners will meet March
17 with representatives of the
.
.county's muni.
cipalities and

County townships t o

Board

review

the

P r eliminary

sewer and wa' '
' ter plan for
the county.
The board learned tod ay that
the Minneapolis planning consulting firm of Nason, Wehrman and Chapman, Inc., is
nearing completion of the county's preliminary sewer and water plan.
The firm's representatives
will present the plan to the
board and other officials at that
meeting, after which everyone
will have 30 days to suggest
changes before work begins on
the final plan.

THE LONG-range plan will
lay out general guidelines for
the development of municipal
water supply and sewage disposal systems throughout the
county.
The plan itself will cost about
$8,000. but the county will pay
only $1,700 and the- Farmers
Honie Administration is providing a grant for the remainder.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - A general public hearing will

C. Oscar Torgerson, 84, Houston, died Sunday at a La Crosse,
Wis., hospital. : .
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Targe Torgerson, he was born
in Houston County Oct. 27, 1887.
A lifelong area resident, he was
a farmer. He was a member of
Looney V a l l e y
Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: one brother,
Lud, Houston , nephews and
nieces. Five brothers and two
A petition to annex some 200
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2 acres of nearby rural land to
p.m. Wednesday at Looney Val- the Village of Goodview has
ley. Lutheran Church, the Rev. been denied by the Minnesota
Dale Seffrood officiating, with Municipal Commission ((MMC).
burial in the church cemetery.
An MMC hearing was held
Friends may call this after- here Jan. 18 on the petition for
noon and evening at Hill Fu- annexation filed by Mr. and
neral Home, Houston, and Wed- Mrs. Jerry Foster and Mr. and
nesday at the church from 1 Mrs. Edward J. Bronk, owners
p.m.
of parcels in Rollingstone and

Annexation
fo Goodview
is denied

Henry P. Meyer
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Henry P- Meyer, 91, Caledonia, died at 4 p.m. Monday at
Caledonia Community Hospital
after a long illness.
The son of Peter and Catherine Miller Meyer, he was born
at Freeburg, Minn., Jan. 25,
1881. He married Julia Carroll
at Caledonia, Jan. 16, 1906.
They farmed in the Freeburg
area until retiring here in 1947.
Survivors are; his wife; two
sons, Joseph, Caledonia, and
George, Rio Vista, Calif.; one
daughter, Mrs; William (Loretta) Faust, St. Paul, Minn.; six
grandchildren, and three greatgrandchildren One daughter,
three brothers and four sisters
have died.
Funeral services wijl be at
9:30 a.m. Friday at Steffen Funeral Home, Caledonia , and at
10 a.m. at St. John 's Catholic
Church, the Rev. Lawrence Ginther officiating. Burial will be
in St. Nicholas Church Cemetery, Freeburg. .
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday after 2
p.m., where the Rosary will be
at 8:45 p.m.

Public examiner
asks audit of
claims paid store

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota public examiner
has recommendd that an extensive audit be made of welfare claims paid to Seldale
Drug Store of St. Paul .
Examiner Robert A. Whitaker said Monday a preliminary,
check shows the firm collected
at least $43,000 for drugs listed
on welfare claims but apparently never even purchased by the
store from its wholesalers.
The license of the store's operator, Alex H. Altshuler , had
been revoked earlier by the
state Pharmacy Board.
Whitaker asked the Ramsey
County Welfare Board to determine tho full amount of the
"apparent overcharge."
In b's preliminary audit',
Whitaker said nt least 10 welfare recipients were confined to
hospitals at times when thc
drug store claimed to have supplied drugs for thorn.
Three 7 of these persons testified under oath that they had
not received drugs from Seldale
nt the . times listed In tho store 's
claims.
Whitaker said the store was
paid more than $233,000 during
1070 for drugs supplied to persons on welfare.
He said an analysis of claims
for three specific types of drugs
showed tho More demanding
payment for up to seven times
ns much as the store actually
bought from wholesalers.
Altshuler declined to explain
tlio
discrepancies , Whitaker
snid in his report.

Hillsdale townships. Tlie hearing had been laid over from a
preliminary session Sept. 22,
1971.
Petitioners had sought the annexation with Goodview in order to develop a 18fracre mobile borne park and connect it
to village water and sewer utilities.
Objections were raised by
some neighboring landowners
and no active part in the hearing was taken by the village.
The village council , however,
had made some preliminary
studies in 1970, according to
testimony at the hearing, and
appeared generally willing to
accept the annexation if permitted by MMC.
The MMC order , received
Monday by ; county officials,
stated that there was insufficient justification for the proposed annexation.

Three thefts
investigated
by city police

Winona police are investigating three thefts reported Monday.
Mrs. Stephen Bay, 304 E. 4th
St., told police while she was
at the Winona State College
basketball game in Memorial
Hall Monday evening her purse
was taken . According to Police
Chief James McCabe , the purse
was later found but $6 in cash
was missing.
Robert E. Grande , 726 E. Sth
St., reported that an extension
cord used to plug in his car
heater was taken early Monday evening from outside his
home. Value of the cord is set
at $8.
Harold A. Spalding, 609 E.
Sanborn St., reported that a
whip antenna was stolen from
his car between 7 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday while it was parked
at 528 Center St. No value was
given.
Chief McCabe also reported
that a 15-year-old Winonn girl
was picked up for shoplifting
at 3:5.1 p.m. Monday. The girl
allegedly took 7 a record valued
at 75 cents from S, S. Kresge
Co., 51 W. 3rd St. She was turned over to the juvenile division.

Queen Elizabeth
may visit Canada
for celebra tion
OTTAWA (AP) - Queen
Elizabeth may visit Canada
next year fo attend celebration^
marking the 1001b anniversary
of tho confederation that linked
Prince Edward Island and Canada ,
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau told tho House of Commons Monday that lie hnd discussed arrangements for a visit
by the queen with the province 's premier , Alexander B,
Campbell .

also be held on the plan , but it
is not now known when that
hearing will be held.
In another, somewhat related matter, the county board this
morning approved a conditional
land use permit for construction of a municipal sewage disposal plant by the village of
Rollingstone.
The lagoon-type plant is to be
built on 18 acres about a mile
east of the village. Stiff opposition to the plant was received
at the county planning commission's hearing on the proposal a
week ago from representatives
of Mrs. Isobel Templeton , San
Diego, Calif. , who owned the
property on which the plant is
to be located.
ROCHESTER attorney John
Gowan, who had represented
her at that hearing, sent the
board a letter saying he was
unable to appear today, but
still opposed the plant.
Commissioners approved the
proposal without a nay vote.
It next goes to the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(PCA ) , who will hold a hearing
on it Monday in Minneapolis.
PCA and Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) construction grants and permits have
been held up pending a hearing on Mrs. Templeton's opposition.

St. Cloud State
student acts to
get name on ballot
ST, CLOUD , Minn. (AP) — A
19-year-old St. Cloud State College student has filed suit with
St. Cloud District Court to have
his name placed in the March
27 primary ballot in the city.
Joseph Opatz, whose candidacy for the city council had been
ruled illegal by the St. Cloud
city attorney, filed suit Monday.
0. Patz first filed Feb.
25, but was later notified by the
city clerk that the city attorney Rich Ahles, ruled him ineligible on the basis of a state
law that requires a candidate
to be at least 21 years old.
However, the St. Cloud City
Charter requires only that a
"qualified eleccandidate akya
¦
tor:"

Consumers to
pay for fight
with power firm!

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wisconsin Electric Power Co., says
its fight with ecologists over a
Lake Michigan nuclear-powered
generator is costing the utility
$50,000 daily, and that consumers may eventually have to
reimburse the firm.
Daniel C. Sullivan , a company publicity manager, told a
businessmen's meeting Monday
that payroll for skilled workers
goes to waste while legal actions keep the generator idle.
In reply to a question , however, Sullivan said rates would
not be reduced $50,000 if the
plant were allowed to begin
electrical output.
"It would mean that the next
rate increase would be further
off ," he said.
The company could save $50,000 daily by switching to nuclear supplies from fossil fuel, he
said, Thousands of gallons of
oil are consumed daily while
two pounds of nuclear fuel are
unused, he said.
Tlie issue involves one of the
two Point Beach nuclear plants
near Manitowoc.
One generator has been operating for a year , but the second
unit's operation has ben postponed by environmental protests.
Protesters insist the combined generators would overheat the Lake Michigan water
used to cool super-heated facilities .
Sullivan
argued coal-fired
plants currently add more
heated water to thc lake thnn
does the Point Bench installation , and dlscotinled tho
influences of radioactivity.

Ali attorney
puts up $44,000
in alimony money
Chicago -np) — An attorney for former heavyweight
boxing champion Muhammad
Ali has given a court $14,000 (0
ensure alimony payment to
Ali's former wife.
After the presentation Monday, Judge Norman M. Elgor
of Circuit Coiu't in Cook Counly
Jiftcd a contempt warrant that
he had issued after All foiled to
post tho cash guarantee by tlio
March 2 deadline he had set.
Ali divorced Sonji Clay in
1965, saying sho refused to follow the modest life stylo dictated by the Black Muslim faith
wlilch All embraced. He baa
since remarried niul has tihrai
daughters.
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AFTERMATH OF A FIREWORKS DIS.
PLAV . . . Building housing the Melrose Fireworks Company plant has disappeared in a
cloud of smoke, leaving parked cars de-

stroyed, fence ripped, and debris. Disaster
proceedings were put into effect in the Orland
Park area. The community is a southwest
Chicago suburb . (AP Photofax)

Investigators seeking cause
of f ireworks complex blast

ORLAND PARK, 111. (AP) Investigators combed the ruins
of a 14-building fireworks-manufacturing complex today seeking the cause of a series of explosions that virtually obliterated it, killed two persons, injured 19 and ' hurled shock
waves as far as 25 miles.
A succession of explosions,
variously reported at eight to
14, rocked the area some 23
miles southwest of downtown
Chicago Monday, severely damaged many buildings within a

half-mile radius and blew out Orland Park said the cause of
windows for miles around.
the explosions was unknown but
Partially buried magazines, "thefre is no reason to believe it
where Melrose Display Fire- was anything but an accident."
works Co. stored its wares, Granat said the 14 buildings
erupted in flames and smoke were concrete block with woodabout 2 p.m. when most of the en roofs. All were leveled.
working force of 30 persons was
on coffee break away from the The explosions, some heard
scene. Officials said this prob- and felt at Gary, Ind.—25 miles
ably held down the loss of life. a w a y—hurled flames "100
No damage estimate was yards iri the air "' and formed a
made immediately.
"mushroom-type cloud," Tinley
There were two confirmed Park policemen Joseph Stariter
deaths. The report of a third
death
, still unconfirmed, appar- and Roger Barton said. They
Winona Dally News
•I¦
fl
a
ently
was based on a report by were cruising about a half mile
I ta Winona, Minnesota
an employe that a friend was from the scene and the roof of
TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1972
known to have been in one of their squad car was dented.
the buildings when it exploded.
Alarmed residents of ChiRoaring flames and the
r, X«l»j _ Mi*^"M^l,<M«_
*<«ll_B threat of more explosions balked cago's South Side and southern
q u i c k rescue efforts and suburbs, some as far as 12
delayed fire-fighting forces of a miles away, reported cracked
half dozen adjoining commu- walls, falling ceilings and shatnities. Two policemen who ap- tered windows.
parently approached too soon The 2,000 children in Orland
Park's
schools were sher>
§j|pPxALLTHE PROS_j | were among the injured—none herded five
into
the basements
Pv AT HA MI y^tWm seriously.
when the. explosions ripped out
I
* _______________3__I A S
Flames that spread to the school windows. They were disrm0G^^^&^^^^^^^^^A$r
0
' i Open area of the two-mile- missed for the day after the
square site of the fireworks fac- disaster ran its course.
tory
were extinguished by 6
w We have the know-how yjj si
and the equipment to yM p.m. Sheriff's police made a INFLUENCED BY STARS
q u I c k 1 y solve any .m sweep of the area and reported NEW YORK (AP) — Allen
plumbing problem. Kea- » finding remnants of human Swift was a child when he saw
sotiable rates, too! Call: 1 bodies. It was unclear whether a movie of the late Maurice
this referred to the two known Chevalier. He began imitating
dead delivered to the Cook the French actor's voice for
County (Chicago) Morgue.
relatives and friends.
PLUMBING * " I
Two persons remained listed Today, Swift is a voice speHEATING
K
1 689-2237 or 689-2421
k% as missing when investigators cialist for radio and television
« ROLLINGSTONE¦
Mat abandoned the search for the commercials. Others who in¦?¦
' ipP1 night.
»7Sfc
spired his career include Will
Fire Chief Arthur Granat of Rogers and Zasu Pitts.
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"FURNISHINGS OF ACCLAIM ARE FOUND AT 166 MAIN"
PHONE 452-3145

OPEN MON. & FRL 9 TO 9

DON'T LET THE METERS
BOTHER YOU -WE
PROVIDE PARKING TOKENS

Walk for Development
is approved by cpurtcil

Nursing group Feasibility of $670,000 bond
rules will
be reviewed issue is presented to board

of $167,175, bringing payments
A St. Paul bond consultant the Winona district to issue of the county auditor levy.
The Winona County Board of Monday night advised the bonds to write off thd deficit GOLBISCH suggested retire- on interest and principal to
Commissioners Monday refer- School Board of Winona Inde- and then retire the bonded in- ment of the bonds over a 10-year $837,175 and, with the required „
debtedness over a period of 10 period which would require an 5 percent override, $879,033.
pendent Disred tbe revis- i
trict
861
of
I
'
'
annual leyy of $96,722 to cover
years.
ed constitution CoUTltV
GOLBISCH said that since no
details of a Schoolr
The allowable limit of bond- principal payments and inter- referendum is required on the
and by - laws
plan by which
ing, Golbisch explained, would est. ;?;
deficit bonding fees to be
of the county
some $670,000
D
be $650,000, together with a re- The schedule prepared by his charged by his firm probably
^a-J
*
pparq
.
nursing com- , . .
in
bonds
might
quired 5 percent additional office, Golbisch said, was com- would come to around $4,200.
|
J
Amid ""scattered suggestions president of the City Planning • The council set March 20 m i t t e e to ——-"""-""-- be issued by
amount to cover possible uncol puted on the basis of an. anticithat the
Julius
E.
Ger*
that participants be asked to Commission and City Manager as the date for opening bids 6n County Attorney
the school district as a meas- lected taxes and a 2 percent pated 4.5 percent interest rate He 'also suggested for a rapay
a
$60O
fee
board
crushed
upcoming
purchases
of
routine
rewview.
nes
for
pick up beer cans and litter Carroll J. Fry. The major also
ure to erase its, operating defi- discounted bond allowance.
but the bonding firm repre- ting—explaining that bidding
along the way, the City Council appointed himself to the group. limestone, sand, pea gravel, County Nurse Miss Susan cit- '
sentative said he thought that probably would be sharper if
then,
The
total
amount,
to
traffic marking paint and petrolMonday tight voted permission
• Councilmen unanimously eum
Stelner presented the constitu- David L. Goibisch, a repre- cover the deficit, Golbisch said, this figure probably was too the district has a rating—and
products.
be given for a youth-organized approved reappointment of HarSpringsted,
M would be $673,875, which he high.
there would be between $500
Walk for Development May 6. old Doerer to the Port Authority • Councilmen said they would tion and by-laws to the board sentativehadof represented .B^
the rounded off to $670,000 for pur- He said that he was hopeful and $600 in attorneys' fees to
Monday, noting they needed an- which
Walkers will be those recruit- of Winona < for a 6-year term. lock the situation over before
that the bonds would be sold at be paid.
Miss
in previous bond poses of computation.
ed by the Wi- |
Doerer currently is the author- acting on a complaint by 5th nual review and approval to school board
: ' .? ''
Monday For bond redemption, the a rate closer to 4.25 percent or, Noting that the state law
at
appeared
Aubrey
Anthony,
1737
W.
issues,
nona Develop,
ity's presidtent. ?.
St., that a night light in the meet certain . Medicare require- night's meeting at the invita- district is permitted by law to possibly, even as low as 4 per- requires that signed bonds must
r
ment Corps,
City
• A one-year lease on a Key Apartment parking lot ments.
¦
¦
¦
board which last
¦
the cent.
¦
;¦
'
¦
'
be in the hands of the purexplained .the ' -, '
,. half-acre of land on Front Street nearby constitutes a nuisance. Miss Steiner said she had tion of thediscussed- the feasi- levy 1.5 mills based on
month had
state Equalized Aid Review Computations on the 4.5 per- chasers by June 30, Golbisch
letter of re- Council was approved for Texaco Inc., The
light is on a Northern States
elim- Committed f o r m u l a which cent rate showed a total inter- said there was some urgency
quest, . a n d
which . operates a bulk plant Power Co. pole situated on the made several minor changes in bility of issuing bonds to
-which
de amounts to 4.5 mills in terms est payment over the 10 years in board action on the matter.
has
"
deficit
'
inate
the
.
e a c h , per- , . , . . X
there. The area is between St. property line and is maintained the by-laws to bring them up to
Board President Frank J.
suades various persons to con- .Charles and High Forest by the apartment owner as a date. One change involved the .eloped as a result of a new
Allen said that since the board
tribute • certain amounts for streets. The annual rental is security measare. The latter, mandatory membership on the schedule of state revenue fund
'
was meeting as a committees of
each mile walked by the partici- $350.
D. W. Wernecke, and NSP are committee of- the county super- ing. •?
_e
the whole Monday night no forof Schools A.
pant. .'; Funds raised would be
Mayor
Indall
said
and
Superintendent
unwilling
to
move
the
pole
or
•
mal action could be taken but
divided as follows '.42%. percent City Engineer Robert J. Bol; to relocate the light* councilmen intendent of schools, a post that L. Nelson explained that under
a regular meeting is scheduled
to local projects (suchias volun- lant will attend the governor's were toj d by City Manager Car- no longer exists. That has been provisions of the new state revGolbisch said ; that if the
teer services), 42% percent to disaster preparedness confer- roll J. Fry. He noted that Miss changed to include a member enue law, all state aids must
board acted to issue the bonds
international projects, 10 pep- ence Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Anthony had complained sev- who is a superintendent of a be allocated for expenditure in
cent to; the American Freedom Hopkins. Bollant noted that the eral times to him and . to the school district based in the thd year in which they are re- Possible addition of a course behind-the-wheel instruction but and retain his firm at next
from Hunger Foundation and 5 chances of flooding this year are city attorney but declined to county.
ceived.
in motorcycle operation to the no charge is required for the Monday 's meeting arrangements
could be made for an April 17
per cent to local . groups for minimal unless large amounts make a formal presentation to SHE SAID she also changed IN THE PAST, school districts high school curriculum was dis- classroom phase.
the council.
sale of the bonds and that this
educational work, the letter sta- of snot? fall this month.
s
determined
whethAfter
it'
been
have
committee
membership
terms
the
state
the
Monday
night
by
throughout
cussed
would allow time for meeting
ted. It was signed by Less Lot • A" olaim by Spurgeon's • Also referred to the attor- from four years to five, and using roughly half of state aids
offer
the
procan
er
the
district
School Board
for water damage totaling ney was a claim for $1,139.61
the deadline.
quist coordinator of the walk; Store was
they'll
directors
agreed,
gram,
moved
the
date
of
the
annual
operations
finance
i
of
Winona
Inreceived
to
referred to the city by Frank C. Vondrasek, 561 E.
$176
Directors agreed to place the
Other council business:
schedule
for
the
discuss
a
fee
;
year
and
half
meeting
from
April
to
July.
d
e
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
one fiscal
School
¦•' Mayor Norman E. Indall attorney. The firm said the Sth St., in favor of his wife. Commissioners agreed it prob- within
bond issue on the agenda for
new program.
within another.
basement was flooded to a depth Mrs. Vondrasek fell on a sidenext Monday's meeting.
announced members of a spe- of 2% inches Saturday morning
' D_ *_»/4
Superintendwalk at . 611 E. 5th St. Jan. 19, ably only needed routine approv- As a result of . the new regucial committee to study possible when city storm sewers backed breaking
POarQ
problems,
lation, Nelson pointed out, the
her arm , ttie claim al and presented no
I ent of Schools
revision of the city site plan up. Mpst of the requested com- stated. The amount
A. L. Nelson
covered but suggested a review by the Winona district began the curSally Kellerman
ordinance. They ar. Councilmen pensation covered the costs of various treatment costs, lost county attorney might be a good rent fiscal year with an opera- told school directors that the
Dan Trainor Jr, and Howard cleaning up the basement , ac- working hours and pain and precautionary meature to t?ike. ting deficit of approximately state Department of Highways
seeking divorce
Hoveland, Leo F. Murphy Jr.. cording to the claim letter.
In another nursing service- $1,150,000 with Hie current tax will be requiring all motorcycle
suffering.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sally
related matter, the County levy expected to reduce this drivers to have a special U:
Kellerman, the actress who
Board Monday approved a amount to about $650,000 by the cense.
played Army nurse Hot Lips
Sugar Loaf
three-month trial of the use of end of the fiscal year June 30.
Houlihan in th movie "M-A-Sthe Star Transit system by four ¦With the current tax limita- To qualify for the license, he
H," is seeking a divorce from
roundtables
of tie service's home health tion imposed on school districts said, a person must have eight
writer Richard Edelstein.,
aides who do not drive a car. by the new law, he continued, hours of classroom instruction
Her petition filed Monday
Miss Steiner said four of her it will be impossible to reduce and six hours of supervised opare scheduled
irreconcilable differaides do not drive and used to this deficit further in future erations, somewhat similar to City Council members Mon- cited
the present program for auto- day night approved sale of the ences. It said the icouple marSugar Loaf District Boy Scout ride the bus when working, but
mobile driver education.
District Judge Glenn E. Kel- the former salesman said that Roundtables will be at 7:30 p.m. since the city's bus system was years.
last parcel of optioned land in ried Dec. 19, 1970, in New York
ley Monday afternoon took un- this represented the unpaid por- Wednesday at L a n e s b o r o shut down have either been The superintendent explained Nelson said that all schools the city's industrial park at City, separated last Dec. 17,
that the legislature anticipated
der advisement a case in which tion, with interest of a $1,000
M a s Conrad and had no children.
walking or taking the transit this problem would confront in the state are being urged to
¦
Minn.,
High
School,
and
at
7:30
¦
man
is
note
given
by
the
purchaser
and
Tlhe marriage was the first
an Ostrander, Minn.,
Field.
system at their own expense, school districts under the new make arrangements to provide
*. ' \ The option for Miss Kellerman
seeking paymeht of $902 in com- that he had been sent the note p.m. Thursday at Central Meth- since the county's allotment of
, 34, and the
this instruction but that if the
'CltV
missions he says are owed him by Bunke. Thompson testified odist Church, Winona, was an- ten cents per mil isn't ade- law and made provisions for Winona district is to particiis being exer- second for Edelstein, 44.
by Canton Mills, Inc., Minne- that subsequently . he had met nounced by Le Roy F. Czaplew- quate to pay for the transporta- districts — upon receiving ap- pate in such a program a local
cised ty La&e
fViinr-l
il J center Switch
counc
proval from the state commis- dealer will have to be found
sota City, Minn., by which he Bunke and returned the note to ski, roundtable commissioner. tion.
formerly was employed .as a him at Bunke's request.
Co. The firm Agnes Moorhead to
The Boy Scout session will THE FOUR women usually sioner of education — to issue to furnish motorcycle for in•alesman.
Bunke testified that he had feature Operation Reach, a pos- walk wherever they are going, up to $650,000 in bonds to write structional purposes, the same will purchase Outlot No. 1, con- remain in Rochester
Arne Thompson, represented never been give the note by itive approach to drug abuse Miss Steiner said, but must off the deficit and then levy as autoniobile dealers now pro- taining 5.74 acres.
by William A. Lindquest, ..Winpt Thompson and did not have it. prevention developed by the take Star Transit whenever the for redemption of the bonds oyer vide cars for behind-the-wheel The predetermined purchase ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
a designated period.
na, charges that he is entitled Keith discussed the $1,728 Boy Scouts of America to sup- weather is inclement.
price is $1,250 per acre or a Actress Agnes Moorhead plans
driving instruction.
to $1,896 in commissions earned transaction and told how he had plement the traditional physical Commissioners a g r e e d to THE WINCNA board, theretotal of $7,175. A sanitary sewer to remain in Rochester as an
while he worked for the firm collected $500 on the $1,000 note and mental fitness program. transit payments for the women fore, the superintendent explain- He said that the school sys- assessment of $2,478 also will be outpatient of the Mayo Clinic
from' May 1967, until Septem- for which an extension of time The other feature will be bike on a three-month trial basis. ed, has the alternatives of op- tem has on its staff two facul- added.
for about a week before returnior payment had been granted. hiking.
ber or October 1969.
In another matter Monday, erating on warrants, for which ty members who are qualified Lake Center officials said to- ing to her home in Beverly
Canton Mills, represented by After Lindquist had rested his Mrs. Donald Whaley and Mrs. commissioners ; agreed to send 6 percent interest must be to provide this instruction.
day that the company hasn't Hills, Calif.
Stephen J. Delano, Winona, case, Delano called Bunke who Gene Ankrum will present the the county planning commission paid, to make up the deficit an- Board members agreed that any firm plans at present for ad- Miss Moorhead, 66, was reheld, meanwhile, that employes testified about company policies Cub Scout session on the month- chairman, Cy Hedlund, to a nually or to issue bonds to the school system should pro- ditional construction on the ex- leased from Methodist Hospital
forfeit rights to commissions on in the payment of commissions ly pack theme.
zoning seminar at Wausau, Wis., eliminate the deficit and then Vide the instruction, if possible, panded site. Originally it had on Sunday after having been a
sales for which payment is not to salesmen.
March 20-21, and suggested that pay these off at an interest rate and dealers will be contacted been considered as a possible patient since Feb. 17. Officials
made prior to termination of He said it was the policy of Dieters love yogurt because it the county zoniijg administra- of 4.5 percent or low* for to determine whether machines location for offices ^but these declined Monday to disclose the
employment.
the company that salesmen who is low in calories but retains tor, Vernold Boynton, accom- about 10 years.
may be made available for the now are id the downtown Exec- nature of her illness.
¦
¦
PRIQR TO the trial, a Winona left the firm forfeit commis- the
utive Building and there are no
pany him if his workload is Golbisch told directors that program.
full?
vitamin,
protein
and
accountant, Warren Weigel, sions ou sales for which payhad
its first elecCity
Mexico
the
comNelson
noted
that
a
$30
charge
definite
plans
to
move,
his
firm
had
developed
a
bondmineral content of pasteurized light enough to allow him to
irho had been appointed as a ment has not been paid.
tric trolley car in 1902.
/"
ing schedule which would allow now is made for automobile pany eaid.
get
milk.
.«way.
refWe in the case, had certfc HE ALSO identified a letter
fied that of the total amount he , said was written to Thompasked by Thompson, $994 was son In August, 1969, accompandue Thompson and testimony at ied by a commission check, in
Monday's, court; session was con- which the salesman was told
cerned with the remaining that he would lose payment of
$902 Weigel listed as "tentative- commissions on uncollected acly" due.
counts upon leaving the firm.
The $902 was broken Into two The first portion of testimony
items for trial purposes; $545 was? concerned with the $545
representing t h e principal item, the remainder with the
amount and interest of a note $357 balance.
given in conjunction with a $1,- Mrs. Lehnertz was called by
728 sale of fertilizer made by Delano and corroborated Bun- EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Walter Eau Claire, Dunn , Barron , Polk,
Thompson to a Klemnae, Iowa, ke's testimony regarding forfei- Thoresen, instructor at the and St. Croix , have been joined
farmer Sept. 14, 1967, and alleg- ture of commissions.
University of Wisconsin, Eau together with eleven counties
edly unpaid, and $357 in com- She also said that commis- Claire, today declared his can- in tlie old 3rd District.
missions on customer accounts sions were lost on sales when didacy for the Democratic nom- "I carried those five counpaid subsequent to Thompson's Ijoods were returned, canceled ination for Conties in 1970 and am confident
orders and in the case of uncol- gress in Wisconleaving the company.
that I can do so again. Furthlindquist called Canton Mills lectible checks given in pay- s l n 's recently
er, I was a candidate in the old
president, Delmer C Bunke, for ment of orders.
reorganized 3rd
3rd District in 1962. I have ,
cross - examination, Weigel Judge Kelley inquired of Bun- District.
therefore, a strong basis for
Thompson and Harry Keith , Wi- ke whether there was any no- T h o r e s e n
the new district," Thoresen
nona, a former sales manager tation on the original note indi- nearly upset Alstated .
for the firm who had hired cating (bat it had been assign- vin O'Konski in
From 1947 to 1966, Thoresen
Thompson.
ed to Thompson and the wit- 1970 in thc 10th
taught at the University of WisDelano's witnesses included ness said there was no such en- District , receivconsin, La Crosse. He was "acBunke and Mrs. Virginia Lehn- dorsement,
ing more than
tive as chairman of the board
ertz, the bookkeeper for the After Lindquist had called 49 percent of
of
the Family Service AssociaThompson
and
Keith
as
rebutfirm.
tlie total vote.
tion
and he served as a memIN TESTIMONY regarding tal witnesses both attorneys Five of the Thoresen
counties in the 10th District, ber of the Advisory Board of
the $545 claim by Thompson, rested their cases.
the La Crosse Home for Children . He directed the study on
which the senior citizen housing in La Crosse was based .
From I960 to 1069, Thoresen
was regional director of ten
North-Central states for the Economic Development Administration , a program to expand job
opportunities in areas of higher-than-average unemployment.
In lf)69 joined the Eau Claire
Winona Connty Attorney Juli- that he make an effort to more he settlement wa$ contained in faculty.he Thoresen
also has
us E. Gernes told the County strictly enforce the rules in tho a court order and a resolution served for a time as legislative
Hoard of Commissioners that handbook , including the moon- approved by the board. Both assistant to Senator Gaylord
had been drawn up by the t\yo Nelson
they can legally Impose lim- lighting rule.
You're a guy who likes
mm
I oak and the brandy closer
j
its on the amount oi time a Sheriff Weinmann had sug- attorneys involved in the litiga- "Tho. incumhent Republican
you
together.And so they make ar*
iii
brandy. So there'ssomething
""""' y em- gested that the moonlighting tion , and it has since been learn congressman has not been doing
outstandingly smooth brandy.
Ef
should know.
ploye
c a n rule might not be legal and sug- ed that they contained an er- the-job expected of nn effective
Pcn<| on nn gested a check with Gernes be- ror.
Almaddn Brandy is aged
County soutside
part
fej
A
very
important
in
U.S, representative and needs
job.
The settlement , which is bind- to le replaced ," Thoresen statfore enforcing.
just such little oak barrels,
Of
making
brandy
smooth
ia
^|
CommisGernes said Monday that the ing unless the court order nnd ed. "There is growing concern
Board
You'll taste the difference the
sioners a r e county "can impose reasonable resolution are changed , allows over
is
the
oak
barrel
the
brandy
J|
||
tho
continuing
low
farm
' preparing to limitations on an employe," payment to tlio sheriff's depu- prices, tho high unemployment,
moment you try it
aged in.
iff l\
review the county's employe since it stands to reason that a ties for 11 paid holidays per and extended inflation , and a
Try it soon.
Little barrels bring the
handbook. Thd question hnd lot of outside work might dimin- year.
_
f®%
J
war thnt drags on and on. These
arisen several weeks ago in it ish an employe's work for tho This figure was obtained from are problems in which Mr
the outdated employe handbook Thomson, by his votes and in-.
conversation with Sheriff Hel- county.
.
mer Weinmann
The attorney snid he felt and is apparently incorrect , action, has shown little real
Under the old handbook, 15 hours a week to be within commissioners noted Monday, concern."
which Is still in effect , full-time tho "reasonable" context of the since federal holiday laws have "Citizens of Western WisconIwAiJ'iAnl.Sn
county employes cannot work Jaw , but noted that in order to recently been changed.
sin deserve bettor representamore than 15 hours per week at dismiss someone for moonlightALL otlier county employes tion than this . New leadershi p
a second job. Tho board has not ing it would hnvo to bo proven
now
receive nine pnid holidays is needed for the new 3rd Disbeen enforcing the "moonlight- that his or hor work hnd been
trict ," Thoresen stated .
per
year.
ing" rule, but violations do exist altered.
I.
l\
Commissioners were expected Thoresen ,and his wife Jean
In several departments, includANOTHER sheriff's dep»rl to meet today wilh Winona at- live in Eau Claire. They hnve
ing tho sheriff's of/ice.
ment-relntcd matter mentioned torney Steven Goldberg , who three married daughters.
M
AI^TKIt scuicinciu of the ani Monday was expected to be dis- :v 'M< . eiited tlicm In the case,
A1A1AI)»\ N UIIANIHKM , l'Alf'IN _ A .'Al.ir , IIHANHV «<» 1'HOOr
(o .so.) if an amended couri The (12nd National float Show
nry-relntcd lawsuit between the cussed again tou'ny.
board
recently,
the
3(12
thcrlff nnd
When the sheriff's lawsuit order could bo sought without in New York attracted
,020
commissioners suggested to him was settled several weeks ago, difficulty.
persons.
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Motorcycle driving
course discussed

Last parcel of
airport pa rk
land is sold
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Eau Claire man
seeks 3rd District
congressional seat _

Board examines rules
on moonlighting' jobs

Good tilingscome in little oakbarrels.
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She let husband write
own ticket-and woWl

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixqn
Focr WEDNESDAY, March 8
Your birthday today: Transformation is the desertion
of your growth this year. No relationship can be taken for
granted or just let drift. The goal this year must be practicality the repeated question. Does it really work? is it worth
the doing? Today's natives make good couriers, go-betweens,
travelers, often prefer dealing with distant forces than
those nearby.
,. ,
,. L .x
Aries (March 21-April 19): Find practical application for
tall tales or else call somebody's bluff. The fewer changes in
finances the better.
_j 1L
Taurus (April 30-May 20): Make peace with mate, asso.
ciates, and proceed on a conservative course. Begin revising
•
.
long-range plans today, nothing urgent.
Gemini ( May 21-Jtine 20): By attendmg to small .things,
you establish order and harmony. Settle petty differences,
Start fresh enterprises.
. • ¦ • ' .- .¦ :• ' .
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Clear away projects , finish
leftover chores first, to make room and release energyJor
v
the new life arising.
,
, J
Leo (July 23-Aog. 22): Children and young people deserve all the attention you can give them. If you're working
. ,
toward sound goals', the day goes well.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Balance and bring your accounts
up to date; think over the coming year's program and probable income/ Add something to savings if possible.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Encounter with opinions quite different from yours should arouse your intuition. Move directly
on any local issue where you have a stake in the outcome.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Concentrate on immediate applications of your skills, including what you've gained from
your bobbies. Morning brings good news.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Promises are quick and
easy but unrealistic when you are on the receiving end,
' .
In financial matters your intuition is keen.
Capricorn (pee . 22-Jaft, 19): Follow up yesterday's actions to improve and protect the progress made. Group ef—=
forts are favored for long-range results.
what happens
see
18):
Wait
to
(Jan,
20-Feb.
Aquarius
before giving your opinions. Ohce the morning's cross cur•_
rents are eased, it's a rather productive day.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): There's so much to do for the
future you scarcely have time for routine: Whatever else you
do, make sure relatives know your true feelings.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been married for
23 years and have five children. The youngest is 13.
He has had other women over the years but nothing he
couldn't stop. I thought that he was through running around
when I found out
he
¦ ¦ friend. He wanted a
¦ had a full-time girl
s eparation ¦ ¦ ' . ¦'- ¦• ¦'¦ ' '¦¦" ' ¦ . ¦ ' , - . . ' . . . ¦: '
""—~~~"
..
and moved i
. ...

¦¦
.«;•I. was

so

miserable . ,

(All Studio)

Patricia Erdmann

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin E.
Erdmann, Dakota, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia
Louise, to Jeffery R. Steinfeldt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Steinfeldt, Houston,
"" [
Minn.
Miss Erdmann is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and is attending Winona Area Technical School.
She is employed by St.
Anne Hospice. Her fiance is
- a graduate of Houston High
School and is employed by
Ervin Erdmann Trucking.
The wedding is planned
for April 29 at Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Ridgeway, Minn.

Dear Abby:
¦ ¦ ¦
. ¦ * ¦. .

..

By Abigail Van Bureh

and lonely, ]_
lonely, I
called him up and told him if he would come home he could
write his own ticket.
He came home, has been here for two weeks, and I am
more miserable than ever because he visits has girl friend
_
every other day.
Abby, I can't live up to my agreement. I love my husband and don't want to lose him . He says If be moves out
again it will be for good.
I have tried to make our sex life extra good and his
home life extra pleasant since he's been back , but I get
so depressed when he goes out. What should I do?
ALONE AGAIN

Cheese pie
features cherries

By CECILY BROWN8TONE
Sandra Jea n Maul
Associated Press Food Editor
Mr. and Mrs. George
A good Italian cook we know
Maul, Stockton, Minn., analways adds red maraschino
nounce the engagement of
cherries to her Italian cheese their daughter, Sandra Jean,
pie. "This isn't traditional," to Robert Oevering, son of
she says, "but that's the way Mr, and Mrs. William Oevmy family likes the dessert." ering, S66 W. Mark St.
The bride-elect is a gradThe following recipe follows
uate of Winona Senior High
suit.
If you try this pie, be sure to School and is employed by
use a roomy up-to-date 9-inch Merchants National Bank.
Her fiance, also a graduate
glass pie plate. Some of the oldof Winona Senior High
glass pie plates were labeled School,
is employed by Fi"9 inch" but they do not come beiitej Inc.
(Alf Studio)
up to this measurement; a pie
A May 26 wedding is beTherese Lesl ie
plate of this sort won't hold all ing planned.
^
the filling.
Zachary .
ITALIAN CHERRY CHEESE
Mr , and Mrs. Grant ZachPIE
ary, Larnoille, Minn., an1 cup unsifted flour , stir to
nounce the engagement of
Ettrick, politcial . education; GRANTS TO SINGERS
their dau ghter, Therese Les- aerate before measuring.
sugar
cup
*A
Mrs. Fred Beras and Mrs. Rob- WASHINGTON (AP) - The
lie, to David Wayne Alert Byington, Whitehall, public- National Opera Institute has
1 tablespoon baking powder
brecht, son of Mr. and Mrs.:
ity; Mrs. Zelpha Erickson,
% teaspoon salt
Wayne Albrecht, Lamoille.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Whitehall, membership; Mrs! announced that 28 young pror
6
tablespoons
butter
Miss Zachary is a grad— An organizational meeting of Syndergaard, campaign; Mrs. fessional opera singers will re" l egg ' ' ' ¦ ¦
Trempealeau County Republi- Richard Ellingson, Whitehall, ceive two-year financial grants
uate of Winona Senior High
1 jar (4 ounces) red mara- can Women was held Feb. 28 at resolutions; Mrs. William MattJSchool arid is attending the
schino cherries
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church ka and Mrs. Peter Speerstra, of $5,000 per year to help in the
College of Saint Teresa. Her
advancement,of their careers,
1 package (8 ounces) cream here. '¦
fiance is a graduate of Wi- cheese softened
Whitehall, program; Mrs. Alan Auditions were heltl -in L6s
Guest speakers were Mrs. Robertson, Blair, legislature;
nona Senior High School and
% sup sugar
John
Satory, La Crosse, Third
Sharon Angeles, Dallas, Baltimore,
United Technical Institute,
% pound (1 cup) ricotta District chairman of the Wis- Mrs. Len Ellison, Mrs.
and
Mrs. New York and Chicago, with
Helstad, Whitehall,
Milwaukee, Wis. He is serv- cheese
consin Federation of Republican Alan Robertson, Blair, by-laws. participants recommended by
2 eggs, separated
ing with the National Guard
Women, and Mrs. Hubert Schlei- New members are invited to
8 tablespoons flour
at Fort Polk, La.
ter, La Crosse, Fourth District join the group by attending fu- opera producers and educators
grated
lemon
Vz teaspoon
around the country.
No wedding date has been
vice president of the Wisconsin ture meetings.
rind
¦ ¦
The National Opera Institute
set. ' ¦ • .
Federation of Republican yf om.
% teaspoon vanilla
era and membership chairman
receives
half its funds from the
% cup milk
of the La Crosse County Repub- Concert, art show
National
Endowment for the
mixing
bowl
In
a
medium
Symphony supper
lican party.
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Spethoroughly stir together 1 cup Mrs. John Syndergaard, Pi- cial)
Arts
and
half from private
— The music and-art dedate corrected ,
flour, Vi cup sugar, baking geon Falls, was elected presi- partments
of Lincoln Junior sources. Its principal functions
powder and salt; cut in short- dent of the group, with Mrs. and Senior High School will pre- are to encourage and support
tickets on sale
ening until crumbly. Add whole Fred Pfeiffer , Pigeon Falls, sec- sent a band concert and art productions of new or rarely
- The annual Symphony Concert egg and stir until well mixed. retary, and Mrs. Harold Kubi- show Thursday at 8 p.m. in the performed operas, to commis-.
Press dough over bottom and
high school auditorium. Band di- sion new operas and to assist
Supper, sponsored by the local sides of a 9-inch pie plate, flut- siak, Whitehall, treasurer.
Committee chairmen appoint- rector is Dennis Ruda. Mrs. outstanding young professional
Music Guild , will be held April ing edge.
singers.
9 at Winona State College. The Drain cherries, cut in half ed were: Miss JoAnn Harvey, Ruda is the art instructor .
date was incorrect in Sunday's and drain again.
calendar.
In a large mixing bowl beat
A concert by the Winona Sym- cream cheese with l-8rd cup
phony Orchestra will begin at sugar until smooth; blend in ri7 p.m. in the Center for the Per- cotta cheese, 2 egg yolks, 3 taforming Arts, WSC, and will be blespoons flour, lemon rind and
followed by the 8 p.m. symphony vanilla. Stir in milk,
suppe- in Kryzsko Commons. Beat 2 egg whites until stiff
A reception is also planned for but not dry; fold into cheese
5 p.m. prior to the concert.
mixture. Place cherries in pie
Tickets are now available at shell and add cheese filling.
Snyder's Drug in the Miracle Bake in a preheated 300-deMall , Ted Maier Drug, Hal Leo- gree oven until knife inserted in
nard Music Inc., Hardt Music center comes out cleao-1 hour.
Store and from guild members. We refrigerate this cheese pie,
j CLVwU
I I & W ^Z 3 &' I
The public is invited.
then warm before serving.

DEAR ALONE; That "ticket" you let h i m write
entitles him to a free out-of-this-world trip, which could
last a lifetime. Only you can decide if you are more
miserable with this setup than you were without him, and
act accordingly. In the meanwhile he's having his cake
and eating it, too. And he'll be lucky if all that cake
doesn 't kill him,
DEAR ABBY: I recently read an interesting letter in
your column about shoplifting.
One woman said she would not report a shoplifter if she
saw one because unless she could provide evidence to support her accusation, she could be sued for slander. Abby,
this is true but only if the accusation is made publicly.
However, if someone reports a shoplifter to a store employe or the security guard, there is never a problem of "involvement."
Stores can stay in business only if they operate at a
profit , and in order to make up for what the shoplifters steal
prices are climbing higher and higher. In plain language, it
is the¦ honest
shopper who pays for all the stuff shoplifters
¦
steal. '
I wish people would take their heads out of the sand
and realize WHY all shoplifters should be reported.
MISSOURIAN

GOP women
elect officers
at Whitehall

DEAR MISSOURIAN: In addition to which, the one
with his head in the sand is in an ideal position to be
kicked in the rear !
' .,.' ¦

Barbara Mc Donah
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald MeDonah, Galesville, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara , to
David lakey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lakey,
Trempealeau, Wis.
A June 17 wedding is being planned.

DEAR ABBY: The letter about those people in Hartford
who allowed their big slobbering dog to dominate an otherwise elegant dinner party, struck a familiar note. .
I happen to be a dog lover , too, and own two oversized
Irish Setters. My dogs are welcome to roam around inside
my home most of the time . This I consider my business.
Fortunately I have enough sense to realize that not
everyone loves dogs . Indeed I am aware that some people
don't , care for dogs at all. And some are even terrified of
them, so when I entertain guests, ihy dogs are kept out of
sight.
No one enjoys being met at his car by a barking, excited
animal—not to mention sharing his dinner with it.
Animals .require responsibility, and their presence in
many instances requires judgment , which unfortunately, is
too rarely used. ,
And by the way, this goes for children, too!
DOG LOVER WITH HUMAN FRIENDS
DEAR LOVER: I'll bet you have more human friends
thai most dog lovers.
CONFIDENTIAL TO P. D. Q.: Telephone your Planned Parenthood Office. They can tell you everything you
. want to know concerning the abortion laws in your state
and surrounding states.
¦

Election laws
to be LWV topic
Minnesota school election
laws is the topic being investigated by units of the League of
Women Voters of Winona this
month.
Areas of discussion will include qualifications for voting,
absentee voters, responsibilities
of candidates and election officials, and election day procedures.
Members will reach consensus on whether these laws are
adequate , less than adequate, or
too restrictive. Ii; they feel current laws need revision , possible alternatives will be discussed.
All local branches of the
League of Women Voters in
Minnesota are studying school
election laws this year, Total
member opinion will then be dis.tilled into a state consensus
and position for league action ,
which will be released later this
spring.
As a separate study, the relationship between local schoo]
districts and the state . department of education will also be
discussed briefly.
Two units meet this week.
Mrs. Walter Steiner, 1410 W.
Sth St., will host Unit III Wednesday at 8 p.m., and Unit II
will meet at the home of Mrs.

^

¦
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Matter.. .

By MIKE SCHRAN7Z

Wc are so close to being a "cashloss " society thnt il i.s soniotimes said tlieso clnys thnt nbout
the only tlunj; one cannot buy on
n credit card is a hot dog , or a
Even that doesn 't always hold
true — if (he corner drug sloro
knows yo\i , ihey will put il on
your "tab," niul will si'ltle tho
whole thliu! monthly when you
sign 11 credit card .slip for the
ncconimndnlioti.

It Is, now , a "cash-less •' world
for those who have flood credit
— are known to rcRiihirly pay
their obligations - nnd who wisely control and mmwiRc (heir
credit huyinp;.
Which prompts .some lo observe,
these days, thnt man's most valunblo nssct . these days, is Ins
credit rating.
Our congratulations to Loroy P.
Steber ot Morgan's Jewelry who
was recently eloctcd to the
board of directors of tho Minnesota Watihmakor's Association
at their annual mooting In St.

you, fan.

Women 's Lib
groups plan
open house

Homemakers meet

MtricL

The Homemakers Friday night - out group will meet Friday at 7 p.m. in the Community Room of the Thurley Homes.
Women's liberation groups in Slides on "Cooking with Beef"
the city will sponsor an open will be shown. Interested perhouse Wednesday from 2 to 6 sons are invited to attend.
p.m. to celebrate International
Women's Day. The event will
be held at the home of Gail
Blumentritt, 452 W. Broadway,
with all interested women invited. Working women are invited to attend in the evening.
Begun in Uie United States in
1908 and internationally in 1910,
the holiday reminds women that
their struggle for liberation is
shared by women around the
world. It is a day for education
and fun. Posters , music, books
and magazines will be available.
Robert Horton , 676 Walnut St„
at 0:30 a.m. Thursday.
Unit IV will meet with Sister
Lonnn Reilly March 15 at 8 p.m.
in the home economics room of
Roger Bacon Hall at tlie College of Sninl Teresa. Unit 1
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Dan Schmidt , 494 Kerry Ct.,
at 1:15 p.m. March 17.
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What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped,
addressed envelope.
;
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Area women pass on
their winning reeipes

Before You Buy. . .

Federal progra m
is designed to
aid homemakers

Home Delivered
Meals for Ettrick
to be discussed
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CDA honors
new members

By Margaret Dana

Two area women have remelted
2 eggs .
turned from Houston, Texas, af
ter participating in thtf Pills- Filling
1 package Pillsbury Coconut
bury annual Bake Off.
Pecan or Coconut Almond
Mrs. James O'Reilly, La
Frosting Mix
Crescent, Minn., and Mrs. Dav- •% cup Mlk
\
id Alstad, Spring Grove, had Vt cup butter or margarine,
softened
earlier been named among the
3 cups (4 medium) peeled,
100 finalists in the contest and
chopped cooking apples or
were given thd trip to Houston
20 .unce can pie-sliced apto participate in the final bakeples, drained and chopped
Sauce
off . . ¦;. ¦
Although not named winners Vt cup butter or margarine
*A cup firmly packed brown
Cyndy Brunkow
in the final contest , the area : ' sugar • ?• ' ¦ .; " ¦¦'
women both agreed that the Vt teaspoon salt
Mr. and Mrs. Wjllard
experidnce was "just great" 2 to 3 tablespoons milk
Brunkow, Tr em p ealeau,
and they are now ready to 1 teaspoon vanilla
Wis., announce the engageshare their winning recipes Preheat oven to 350 degrees. ment of their daughter,
with fellow readers and house- Grease 13x9-inch pan. This Cyndy, to Randy ScWnkat,
recipe jperforms satisfactorily son of Mr. and. Mrs. Wilwives.
Recipes for Mrs. Alstad's co- only with Pillsbury Create-A- lard Schenkat, Baraboo,
conutty apple squares and Mrs. Cake Mix. Combine in large ; Wis.. :
O'Reilly's H o n e y-of-an-Apple bowl first three (3) ingredA graduate of Wisconsin
ients until well mixdd. Press
Square are as follows:
% of mixture into pan; reserve State University-La Crosse,
CCCONUTTY APPLE
remainder. Combine in large tiie bride-elect teaches at
SQUARES
1 package Pillsbury .Apple- bowl first three (3) Filling in- Franklin Elementary School,
sauce Create-A-Cake Mix gredients until well mixed; stir lia Crosse. Her fiance will
Vz cup butter or margarine, in apples. Spoon oyer mixture receive his master's degree
in pan, spreading evenly. Crum- as a school psychologist in
ble remaining cake mixture August froih Wisconsin State
over Filling. Bake at 350 de- University-La
Crosse.
grees for 35 to 45 minutes unThe
couple
will
wed June
til top • springs back when
touched lightly in cent*. If de- 10 at Mt. Calvary Lutheran
sired, serve with Sauce prepar- Church , Trempealeau.
ed by combining in small saucepan all ingredients. Cook over
medium heat; boil l minute.
HIGH ALWTUDE-5200 Feet:
Bake at 375 degrees for 35 to
45 minutes;
HONEY-OF-AN-APPLE
SQUARE
Bar ?
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
% cup chopped nuts
Vi clip grapenut cereal or
: crushed corn flakes
1 cup RUsbury's Best All
Purpose Flour
¦^HHmSMl ^W^^HeStt ^^
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon soda
Ca rol Jean
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Matzke
Vi teaspoon salt
2 cups (2 medium) chopped E, Brown
R. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Urban
applet
Matzke, Rollingstone, Minn.,
Vt cup butter or margarine, Mrs. Elaind Brown and Mrs.
Ruth Smith, program assistants
announce the engagement of
softened
in the federally-funded ExpandV
l egg :
their daughter, Carol Jean,
ed Food and Nutrition Program ,
Syrup
to Lyle L. Christenson Jr.,
are assisting Winona County
% cup brown sugar
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
homemakers by providing them
Vt
cup
sugar
Ghristenson Sr., Lewiston,
with
important food facts.
% cup cream
'
Minh.
They explain to homemakers
; Vt cup honey
.
A graduate of Lewiston
food affects their family's
Vi cup butter or margarine how
health
and how to get the most
High School and Winona
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
State College, the bride-elect (Lightly spoon flour into cup for their food dollars. They also
teaches at the Roseville, to measure; leVel off.) Melt 1 explain proper methods of food
Minn., Schools. Her fiance tablespoon butter in 9-incb storage and how to plan nourwas graduated from Lewis- square or llx7-inch pan. Stir in ishing meals. They assist senior citizens with food problems
ton High School and Winona nuts and cereal. Spread over and may even conduct a group
Area Technical School and bottom of pan. In large bowl, session on outdoor cookery for
is employed by Boutell's, blend remaining Bar ingred young people.
ients. Beat 2 minutes at me- Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Smith
Minneapolis.
A July 8 wedding is plan- dium speed. Spoon into pan. are two of more than 100 proBake at 350
ned at Trinity Lutheran 35 minutes degrees for 3o to gram assistants working in tbe
until golden brown. program under the jurisdiction
Church , Norton.
In small saucepan , combine all ot the Agricultural Extension
Syrup ingredients. Bring to a Service of the University of MinPLANETARIUM noLECTURE
boil, stirring constantly. Serve nesota. Anyone interested in
There wil^be
planetarium hot Symf over warm bars. 8 having a program assistant call
lecture at the* College of Saint to 12 servings.
on them may contact Mrs. VirTeresa Sunday afternoon. Lee
HIGH A L T I T U D E :
No ginia Hohmann, extension home
tures will resume March 19. change.
economist whose office is located in the Courthouse Annex.

THE LOCKHORNS
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) IPlans are being made by a committee, headed by Richard Ellingson, Whitehall , for "Home
Delivered Heals," to be taken
from Whitehall to elderly and
incapacitated persons at Ettrick.. A meeting to discuss the
project will be held at 8 p.rn.
Wednesday in the Fellowship
Hall of Living Hope Lutheran
Church. Interested persons are
__>kcd to attend.
The Ettrick Lions Club has
•voted to purchase a special
oven for transporting meals
prepared in Whitehall to Ettrick
on five days a week at a modcrate cost to the persons receivr

1

How- to
money work?
A7 Weekly Inf ormation Service f or Consumers
If you aren't making some of your money make more
money for you every day, you're missing a good bet. There are
of course all sorts of ways to put your money to work, some
needing quite a lot of money to start with, some being complicated , and some hot entirely safe. But one of the simplest, easiest and safest ways is by starting a savings account
in a savings institution and depositing a
regular amount weekly or monthly. You can
start with a tiny amount-$5 a month for
example, or it can be $5 a week, or as much
as your budget allows.
There are various kinds of savings insti- ¦
tutions, all of them good and useful . But
today I want to give you some facts about
savings .and loan associations because of
the increasingly large role women play in
both operating the associations and in putting money into savings accounts.
Women have a knack for making
"small beginnings' turn into large results Margaret Dana
(perhaps that's why knitting is a favorite recreation for
them ) , and small savings end up as family security.
A savings and loan association is a privately owned
and managed organization designed primarily to do two
things. First, they keep your savings safe while paying you
interest, usually five percent compounded quarterly. Secondly, they pub your money to work by lending it to people
in your community.
They provide mortgage money for single homes, mobile
homes, apartment houses, churches, shopping centers, recreation parks and other things which add to a community's
progress and life.
"
This phase of savings and loan associations' services
surprise many "women. One said to me recently she felt
a little guilty at putting money into her savings account
when she kept hearing that consumers need to spend more
of their money in order to get our economy moving again.
Actually, the money ybu' put in your savings account
does as much for the economy? as money spent for consumer
products and services. Your money in a savings account
does not just sit in some big vault but goes to work at once,
building your community and making money for you and
your family. This is true of all savings, whether through
commercial banks, mutual savings banks , or credit unions.
A passbook account in your saving!! and loan association
not only permits you to withdraw your savings quickly in
case of a special need, but lets you build your savings to
suit your own family convenience. And your savings are
insured up to $15,000 by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Savings and loan associations may be licensed either by
the state or by the Federal government. "In the latter case,
the word "Federal" becomes part of the association's name.
Women are especially good as home managers in finding
ways of cutting a little here and a little there so that each
week an amount of money can go into that savings account.
Children soon catch on to this, too, and it becomes a game
which later translates into; a good habit—and good money
management.
Save $5 a week, and in a year you have $266.55; in five
years, $1475.62; ten years, $3367.42. Not bad for extra security.
Savings is iricreasingly becoming a woman's game. A
friend of mine, Miss Marie Welsh, one of two women who
serve as presidents of savings and loan associations in Pennsylvania, gives some reasons why women belong on both
sides of the savings and loan deal:
"Women have played a dramatic role in the growth of
our associations," she says , "perhaps because they provide
a general warmth, friendliness, and genuine interest in other
people, their problems, and their money management. This
lifts the saving or lending of money out of the bare routines
of a business transaction and makes it a 'people to people'
kind of thing. Here at Doylestown Federal Savings and Loan
Association we try to take the strangeness and complexity
out of things like applying for a mortgage. All of us, both
men and women on-the staff , work together to make this
association reach out into our community to help."
In other states the same thing is happening. The U.S.
Savings and Loan League tells me their membership in 33
states includes at least one top woman manager in each
state with some women presidents. In Illinois, for example,
34 of their savings and loan institutions have women as managing officers.
For facts about your own local associations and their
services, shop around and ask them to tell you their stories .
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margaret Dana, care of the Winona Daily News, V/inona ,
Minn.)
ing them. Volunteers will be solicited from the various church
and civic groups to deliver the
meals. Special diet meals also
may be provided.
Whitehall has five persons
who have received "Home Delivered Meals," since Feb. 21.
Meals at Ettrick would be evening meals, with everything provided except bread, butter and
beverage.
¦
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. Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Hopman, Goodhue, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , . Christine
Lynn, to John Beckman, son ]
of the Rev. and Mrs . Robert
Beckman, Wabasha , Minn.
Miss Hopman is completing an LPN course at St.
John 's Hospital, Red Wing,
Minn.
. A September wedding is
being planned. .
A HIGH SUCCESS
NEW YORK CAP) - The
New York City Ballet , with its
17th annual holiday engagement of "The Nutcracker ,"
played 38 performances, to 101,008 persons and took io
$639,410.07.
Both attendance and receipts
were higher than last season.
"The Nutcracker" will open
the company's month-long engagement at its summer home,
the Saratoga N.Y., Performing
Arts Center, on July 5.

• •¦
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Did you? ever kiss the Blarney Stone in Ireland? . . .
Sammy and Sally did with their Winona National &
Savings Bank account.
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Christine Lynn
Hopman

Early bow-shaped harps with
four strings weighed less than
one pound, while today 's 46string concert harps weigh 8
pounds.

Citrus exports from the Israel
occupied Gaza Strip are expected to reach 200,000 tons for
the 1971-72 season.
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Mend... I charming . hostess with "The Most Famous Basket in the World"
Stir in...genuine hosp itality, wnrm friendliness
Anil you'll have... a ficnerous and delightfu l welcome
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POST TO DE PRIEST
WASHINGTON
(AP)
James De Priest, 35, nephew of
contralto Marian Anderson , has
been appointed associate conductor of the National Symphony Orchestra,' whose home
is Kennedy Center. .
De Priest will conduct three
weeks of concerts next season
and be principal assistant to
music director Ahtal Dorati for
musical policy and personnel.
De Priest won first prize in
the 1964 Dimitri Mitropoulos International Conductors Competition and was assistant conductor of the New York Philharmonic the next season.
In 1962 he had been sent by
the State Department to tour
the Near and Far East as an
American specialist in music.
He conducted and lectured in
Thailand, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
the Philippines, Egypt and
Lebanon. He was stricken with
poHo in Thailand and when he
entered the Mitropoulos Competition, at the suggestion of
Leonard Bernstein , he was still
using braces and crutches.

Mrs. Henry Heublein, Lewiston , Minn,, will speak at thc
meeting of the Older Adult Center
, Valley View Tower , ThursIsrael produced 10,400 tons of
carp and 2,600 tons of gray day at 2 p.m. on her recent vismullet In 1971.
it to Poland and Russia.

Make...1 quick phone call
No, 452-2328
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Mr. and Mrs. Marble
Wood, Elk River, Minn., formerly of Plainview, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Donna , to
Joseph Wartheson, son at
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Warthe- .
? son, Theilman, Minn.
Miss Wood is attending
St. Cloud State College. Her
fiance received his master's
degree from the University
of Minnesota and is doing
graduate work as a research
assistant at Oregon State
University, Corvallis.
A June 17 wedding is being planned.
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Older Adults

SPECIALISTS
IN
FLOOR COVERING

Recipe
for Welcome!

Donna Wood

Chapter AP, PEO, will meet
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Robert McQueen, 369
W. Broadway.

^

A dinner preceded the March
meeting of the Catholic Daughters of America at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart Monday evening. The occasion honored seven new niembers who
were received into Court 191.
Commentators during a reception in iheir honor were state
officers, Mrs. Ross Nixon and
Mrs. John Wildenborg.
During the business meeting
reports were given by committee chairmen . Mrs. Robert Northern set March 25 as the date
of the annual St. Pat's party at
St. Anne Hospice, an annual
event sponsored by the CDA.
Members are asked to donate
gifts for prizes or cash donations. Those interested in assisting at the party are asked to be
at the hospice at 2 p.m. A request was made for used paperback books which will be sent
to the Veteran's Station at the
Twin Cities International Airport. Members were also urged
to consider donating one hour a
month to assist with the Meals
on Wheels project now operating in the city Mrs. Raymond
O'Laughlin may be called for
information.
Mirs. Bernard Boland was
elected as alternate to the CDA
state convention which will be
in Detroit Lakes in April. Details of the convention will be
given at the April
3 meeting.
¦
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Warriors, Toms to dash for District O crown

Tom mies
bombard
Bemidj i

Winon a State slams
dooi on Scots 99-65

berth by slamming Minnesota
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor Intercollegiate Athletic Conference runner-up Macalester 99-65
Way back in January, Coach Monday night on the Warriors'
Les Wothke predicted his Wi- home court.
nona State basketball t e a m Three-time MIAC champion
would win their next 12 games. and two-time defending District
At that time, with the ^War- 13 titlist St. Thomas won its
riors coming off a three-game berth by stomping NIC runnerlosing streak, Wothke's predic- up Bemidji State 106-78 on Mation may have seemed some- calester's neutral court, also
what facetious.
Monday night.
But his record-breaking War- So, St. Thomas, boasting a
riors have backed him up to national ranking and a 21-7 recthe hilt — at least for the last ord , will meet Winoha State , un11 games.
ranked and sporting a 19-6 slate
And now there's only one obwhich includes a school recstacle left on the road to the —
ord
U-game winning streak —
NAM. championships in Kansas Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
City, Mo., next week.
THE GAME IS BEING played
The College of St. Thomas.
THE TWO teams, by virtue at Macalester because St. Thomof one-sided victories in the as' gym does not meet the
semi-finals of the District 13 NAIA playoff seating capacity
NAIA playoffs, will clash for requirements.
the district crown — and -the There never was any doubt as
mythical state championship- to the outcome of the game
Wednesday night at Macalester played in WSC's Memorial Hall,
which was not filled to capacCollege in St. Paul.
Northern Intercollegiate Con- ity, probably because WSC is
ference champion Winona State between quarters and most of
won its championship - game the students are off campus.

Butvthe vociferous fans who
were present enjoyed every minST. PAUL, Minn. — St.
ute of it.
Thomas, two-time defending
The Warriors jumped out to
District 13 NAIA champion,
a 2-0 lead on a jumper by Hershel L e w i s. Macalester's
gets its chance to make it three
George Lausch knotted it with
in a row Wednesday night in a
a jumper of his own. WSC's
showdown with Winona State.
Mike. Urbach slipped in a layThe1 Tommies, Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
up.
And the race was on. Not to
champions , bombarded Bemidsee "who could beat whom, but
ji State, Northern Intercollegiate
if the Warriors could chalk up
Conference runner-up 106-7O
100 or more points.
faeire at Macalester's Shaw
Fieldhouse Monday night ia
THAT THEY FAILED to do,
the district's semi-final round.
but it was about the only thing
With Wincna State, NIC
way.
Winona's
that didn't swing
champion, ripping Macalester
l»ed by the combined 70 points
99-65 in the other semi-final
of Lewis, who dazzled the crowd
match, the showdown was set
with moves which left Macalesfor the two champions. Game
ter standing in its tracks; 6-8
time is 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
freshman Gus Johnson, who
at Macalester.
blocked eight shots and intimidated the Scots to the point of
WEDNESDAY'S winner will
frustration ; and 6-6 sophomore
advance to the NAIA championRoscoe Young, who did everyships in Kansas City, Mo.,
thing btit sink five free throws,
March 13-18.
the Warriors were easy 34-pbint
The 106 points matched the
victors. '
total the Toms compiled in
Lewis, having already broken
bombing Lea College 106-60
the school's jun ior scoring recback in December. It was only
ord and possibly threatening
the second time this ydaf the
the all-time season high of 630
Toms had broken the: 100-point
points tallied .by Al Sveningson
' . Winona State's Roscoe Young
barrier.
HEAD
OVER
HEELS
.
.
a foul -r- in their District 13 NAIA basketball game at Mein 1957-58, finished with 29
The victory boosted St. Thompoints , bringing his season total falls head over hsels over teammate Mike Urbach while morial Hall Monday night. The Warriors won easily 99-65. as' record to 21-7 and left BeMacalester 's Norm Jackson (13) and Jim Mitchell (35)
(Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
to 542. The 6-5 JC transfer shot
midji with a 16-10 slate for the
scramble for the loose ball — and the official whistles for
¦
court, and had
from
all
over
the
year. * .. '
By STAN SCHMIDT, ty tf bEMn>
his best shooting night of the
St. Thomas, hitting 43 of 79
year—13 of 21, 61.9 percent.
field goal attempts, 54.4 perprolific
the
most
Johnson,
WSC blasts 12 NIC record s
cent, jumped out to a comfreshman scorer in WSC's hismanding 48-30 lead at the half
The recently completed Northern Intercollegiate Cen- tory, and having already shatand were never in serious
ference basketball season was one for the record hooks. tered NIC and school reboundand
threat
at any time in the game,
Seventeen records fell to the wayside, one was tied,
ing records, tallied 21 points,
• .• ¦ #
although Bob Rosier, 7-foot-3
several more were seriously threatened.?
.
including
15
in
the
first
halt
And it was only fitting that Winona State, winning its
sophomore center, sat out the
when WSC raced to a 44-29 adfirst outright NIC crown in 33 years, should shatter a few
last eight minutes of the first
also
pulled
down
vantage.
He
marts. A few? The Warriors blasted away an even dozen. 20 rebounds, while hitting 6-10
half with three fouls.
Individually, it was all Hershel Lewis
from the floor and 9-13 from
ST. THOMAS took an early
and Gus Johnson, lewis set new records for
the charity stripe.
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
meet fine wmn% of the Cotter- a 10-1 spread with ju st 1:55 "We didn't know what to ex- lead only to have the Beavers
most field goals attempted (286) and made
Daily News Sports Writer
VOUNG, SEVEN points shy
( 123) in one season, and most field goals
BA game at 8:30 Saturday night gone in the game.
pect from New Ulm ," Nett ex- knot it at four when Mike Silk
of tying the sophomore Scoring MANKATO, Minn. - If there in DeSmet Arena here in Man- ; The pace slowed considerably plained following the victory hit on a three-point play, The
attempted (42) and made (21) in one game.
game was knotted again
mark set by Svenningson (467 ) was ever a team that seems to kota.
Johnson, after tying the single game refor the remainder of the first and "and maybe we were a lit- and Rosier tied it for at six
bounding record, finally shattered the mark
in 1955-56, chalked up 20 points motivate itself primarily for
the last
with the 28 he pulled down in the NIC finale
and gathered in 13 caroms. tournament play, it would have Last year, Cotter . also dis- quarter as Nett's squad suffer- tle too relaxed in the second time at nine with 15:21 remainplayed an inspired style in its ed a temporary streak of frigid half after having gone up by 16
against Bemidji . That broughtto his season
Young, who hit only 1-11 free to be Winona Cotter.
(Continued on nextrpage)
16.1, both
total to 199 and bis^verage
throws in the regular season
regional tournament and rolled shooting. The leaders missed 12 at halftime."
TOMMIES
-—•—"'\
records.
finale against Bemidji, this time- For a team that seldom per- to a 76-52 triumph over Owaton- of their next 15 shots in addiformed
up
to
its
potential
durtion
to
two
free
throws
The latter two marks were set by Mike
and
had
was a bit better at the free ing the regular season,
na Marion. The Ramblers had to te content with a 16-10 adJeresek, formerly <if Winona State and now
throw line, canning four of nine blers surprised manytheanRamon- won just four regular season vantage at the close of the pebasketball coach at Rushford High. "If they
Schmidt
attempts.
were going to be broken," Jeresek said when he learned he
looker by disposing of New Ulm games going, into the tourna- riod.
Those three mainstays weren't Martin Luther Academy in re- ment last year.
was no longer in the record books, "I'm glad it was someRodgers and Rich Smith asthe entire story, though.
one from Winona State."
latively easy fashion here Mon- Monday night, Cotter came in sumed the roles of playmakers
Mel Halbert, at 6-1 the small- day night.
with an 8-12 slate, compared to in the second quarter as
With Lewis and Johnson setting individual marks, it's
Cotonly natural that WSC set team records in the same cate- est of the Warrior starters, Cotter's victory, which came a 16-7 record for New Ulm. But ter was able to
move the ball
gories. So, the Warriors set single season marks in most scored only two paints. But he before a sparse crowd in Man- it promptly became evident that
points scored (1,046), best scoring average (87.2) , most field too_ only two shots from the kato State's Highland Arena Martin Luther had not been effectively against New Ulm 's
sagging zone defense. Both were
,
goals attempted (920) and made (413) , most rebounds (656 , ) floor and only one from the
would have to come under the facing the caliber of competi- credited with three assists in
and best rebounding average (54.6).
tion
that
however,
the
Central
Catholic
charity line. He did,
category of a breather , although
the period and Rodgers providThe other four records came in most free throws made
Conference has to offer .
quarterback the club into
ed some defensive heroics
ln one season Michigan Tech, (248); most points one game smashing Macalester's renown- the final margin was only 72-62.
Tlhe Ramblers never trailed in THE RAMBLERS took control against Glen Wales, a 5-7 guard.
(Tech , 116); most points, two teams, in one game (Tech
".
the contest #fter jumping off to from the outset after connect- Wales had the ball batted away
and Southwest, 217); and most free throw attempts one ed match-up zone
Urbach , 6-6 junior, dropped a 10-1 lead.
game, (Bemidji, 51).
ing on five of their first six numerous times as he came up
Moorhead tied the only record , hitting 44 field goals in in 14 points and clamped his By winning, Cotter advanced shots from the field. A pair of court , and, inevitably, Rodgers
hands on half a dozen rebounds , to the Region Six semi-finals in baskets by Tony Kleinschmidt , made the steal and went in for
one game.
all while taking a physical the Minnesota Independent High and one each by Mike Rodgers, an easy layup.
Wa rriors top NIC stats
School Tournament. Thus Coach Terry Stolpa and Dave Wilden- Even with reserves playing
beating under the boards.
And you can't leave the re- John Nett's squad will have to borg put Cotter out in front by the last two and a half minWinona showed its supremacy , not only with its ll-l recreturn to Mankato Wednesday
ord , but also in the final statistics.
serves out either.
utes, the Ramblers wound up
While Tech's Larry Grimes captured his third straight
WOTHKE FIHST substituted for a 7 p.m. Rematch against .
outscorlng
their opponents 23-13
* . .
scoring crown, WSC's Lewis, Roscoe Young, and Johnson with 6:59 Mt to play — when Faribault Bethlehem Academy.
in the second frame to open up
Cotter (73)
. New Ulm (4J)
finished second (24.2) , sixth (18.2) , and tenth (14.8) respec- the Warriors were out front BA , a team the Ramblers beat
lg It tp a comfortable 38-23 lead at half«9 It Ip
tively. Johnson of course won the rebounding title , but Young 78-51 — when he sent in Tad by fjive points earlier in the sea- R. Smith a 1-2 11 Kalstr U 11-18 11 time.
Klnschmldt
a
0-3
4
Moldstad
3 1-3 8
tied for sixth (9.3) and teammate Mike Urbach was eighth Bothwell for Urbach. Replacing son, was the recipient of a first- Wlldonborg S 5-7 15 Retzlaff
5 J-5 13
(8.6). Young, after a record-setting pace early in the season,
MARTIN LUTHER , showing
4
6-13
14
Flrlo
0 3-4 2
round
bye.
Roger*
the
Stolpa
7 1-3 15 Wales
1 4-4 4 an increasing dependence
tapered off and still managed to finish on top of the field the starters one by one, on- IN THE OTHER Region Six Kohner
on
O
OO
0
Van
Mnild
0
1-2
1
goal shooting category hitting 56.8 percent . Mel Halbert was reserves continued the
3 0-1 4 Gndmelcr 0 O-o o one player's ability to score,
tilt played here Monday night , Burke
Scots
slaught
by
outscorlng
the
Leal
i 1-2 5 Burk
¦ . 1 1 managed to run in nine of the
third in free, throw snooting (84 .6%) and Lewis was seventh
Mankato Loyola held off Shat- M.
Smllh C O-C O Nelson
o 0-0 0
15-3 in a four-minute span.
(TUff o) .
tuck
Academy
of
Faribault
COLynch
O O-O 0 Dorn
0 0-0 0 first 13 points of the second
And they almost did break the
Tomashek l 0-2 2
The Warriors also led thc league in offense, slightly ahead
half. But two of Stolpa 's soft
58.
Loyola
now
faces
the
task
Schulli
0 0-0 0
10O-point barrier as Tom Bernof Tech, and were third in defense behind Morris — which
the outside
Austin
Pacelof
having
to
play
Totals
19 14-29 72 Totals
20 22-34 4] one-handers from
four
in
three
of
ripped
storm
finished last in offense — and Bemidji .
Score by Quartan:
found
the
mark
,
which
also
drew
a
firstand
Wildenborg
li,
Colter
14 33 IS 17-72
field goal attempts, Bothwell
added a pair of free throws to
Ulm
10 11 IS 23-42
Record set stra ight
canned five of six free throw round bye, in Wednesday night's New
Fouled oul: Wlldenborg, Klelnschmlrt, give Cotter its biggest margin
second game at 8:30.
Last Tuesday. I said the Warriors ' 1986-67 record (15-9) attempts and Ren Evjen swish- The Loyola-Pacelli winner will Flrle.
Total
fouls: Coller-21, New Ulm—Tt. of the nigh t at 49-32.
was their first winnin g record since 1945. Correction! Some (?d a 25-footer.
After that , Dave Kaiser, a
just
bothered
us
a
lot
"They
A fistful of reasons for paying what
modern-day records have been fohnd (they 're laboriously
slender
6-3 forward, was the
with kids who could jump, " rebeing compiled at the moment) and WSC has had at least
only
reason
New
Ulm
stayed
three winning years between 1945 and 1966-67. In 1950-51 marked Coach j Doug Bolstorff ,
close. A determined senior , and
you owe and buying what you need
WSC went 15-fl, in 195:1-54 the Warriors were 14-10, and in
who saw his S§cots' ten-game
son
of New Ulm Coach Harold
1960-61 they were 14-9 .
winning streak—which included
Kaiser, ho showed remarkable
Tlie official record books list Winona having won out- a 53-51 win over St. Thomas
quickness and jumping quali- with ONE ML&T All-Purpose Loan.
right NIC titles in 19.14, '38, 39, and '72, and sharing the title
on the Toms' home court —
ties and , was almost singlewith St. Cloud in 1969. Another correction : Doc McCown , come to a screeching halt.
handily responsible for Wildenthen WSC athletic director (and a check with the Daily News
'¦"They could let us get the
borg and Kleinschmidt fouling
microfilm files) , has set the record straight — the Warriors ball in pretty good places , and
out early in the final period.
shared the title wilh Bemidji and Mankato in 195J , although
still stop us. Physically they
Kaiser poured in 23 points in
only Bemidji represented the conference in the District 13 were a better team. And , unD PROVIDES tHE BARGAINING
the second half , including nine
NA IA playoffs.
less you play better mentally,
POWER OF CASH WHEN
of
12
from
thc
foul
line,
and
Winona Slate 's last visit lo the NAIA championships in you're going to lose — I guess
finished with a game-high toYOU
BUYI
Kansas City was in 19:)!), but the tri p was not successful.
about it. "
tal of 33 counters. But his only
The Warriors , winning thc conference with a 7-1 record , lost that's
zone
match-up
Macalester's
? CAN PAY OFF EVERY BILL
teammate to roach double figto Culver-Stockton ( Canton , Mo.) 53-40 in the first round.
was supposed to be tbe WarYOU OWE (UP TO $5,000).
In (heir only other trip lo KC, in 1938 when WSC also won
ures
was
Brad
Retzlaff
with
12.
riors' major roadblock to victlm conference with a 7-1 record , the Warriors fell to WashCotter
employed
a
balanced
Scots' full court
? REDUCE PRESENT PAYhum . Topeka , Kan.O 29-M , al.so in the fi rst round, Wash- tory , with tho second.
attack that saw a total of eight
But
neipress
n
close
MENTS TO ONE SENSIBLE
burn went on to finish fourth in the tourney behind champion
players break into the scoring
Central Missouri Stale. Southwestern (Kan .) won tlie title ther had any lasting affect.
AMOUNT MONTHLY AT ONE
column.
Stolpa
and
Wildenborg,
IHE WARRIORS forced the
ln 1939.
PLACE.
who
had
one
of
his
better
and
Scots out of the match-up,
ganies from llio charity stripe,
into a trap, when tfle visitors
Final NIC statistics
? RELEASES MORE OF YOUR
hitting five of seven gift tosses,
found themselves trailing 26-13
PAYCHECK EACH MONTH
'•
led the winners with 15 points
SCORING
Urry Grime ., MTU . . . . 11 117 154 .441 wilh 10:30 left In tho first half.
11 51 134 .440
OP FO FT TP Avg. Paul Hanion , MSC
apiece.
Rodgers
FOR OTHER THINGS.
followed
with
The Scots' press lasted less
L«rry Srlmei, MTU U IU 75 30 . l i t
14, nnd Smith chipped in with
HenUl Ltwli, WSC .. 12 IJ) 44 5?0 . «..
FREE THROW PDRCBNTAOE
as Lewis
than
30
seconds,
Joili (Slrub, SCS
., 11 tl 51 _ _» H.f
D SIMPLIFIES BUDGET
13. Kleinschmidt wns the only
OF" FT FTA Per. shrugged it off with an easy
Rich Brown, MTU
. 1 2 tl 44 231 lt.l Josh Slrub, SCS
11 51 97 .115
CONTROL SO YOU KNOW
starter
who
did
not
reach
douDin FCilherlorcl, MSC 11 at 43 3D 11.3 Oary Lange, MTU
11 31 3J .IM two-pointer.
Roicor Yflung, WSC - IJ I) JJ JU U.J Mel Halbert, WSC
ble figures.
WHAT TO PAY—TO THE
It » 31 .tit
"'Wc
felt
we
were
really
preChlrllo Wlllanu, MSC 11 II 43 107 17.3 Dave Harlmann, UMM .. 11 J4 44 .714
PENNY.
Drill Svel , UMM
13 B7 3. 101 U.I Larry Orlmai, MTU . . . . 11 75 «7 .77J pared,"
a jubilant Wothke
A_
TKR A COLD fourth quarOur/ Huoennyer. JWS 11 ?J 41 l»l 1S.» Dan Relhorlord, MSC .. 13 43 34 .741
had
snid
of
tho
match-up
,
"We
Gui Johnion, WSC
11 It 41 171 14.1 Herihel l.ewli, WSC .. .. IJ 44 3» .744
ter , when eight reserves saw
r 2 T i n r l / l PAYMENT PROTECTION IN
11 J» M •"» five different offenses to run
nrad Svea, UMM
action , Cotter concluded tlie
CASE 0F ACCIDENT, SICKRESOUNDING
13 30 43 .41. against it , nnd , at one time or
C. Flnkbulnar, MTU
A
V fat
Of Rcb. Avg. Charlie Wlllami, MSC . 13 45 44 .413
game with 29 baskets out of 76
NESS, AND CREDIT LIFE
another,
wo
used
four
the
¦»» '«•*
of
Out Johnton, WSC
UiUzlPJ
"
shots for only 38 percent. But
WVj/
%"»
Charll* Wllll-mi, MSC . . , . 11 111 1°<3
TEAM OFFENSE
five.
INSURANCE.
^
New
Mlllt Silk, OSC
II 131 ".I
Ulm found tlio range on
FO FOA F T F T AT P Avg.
¦"Execution
it
was
the
key,
Joj h Slrub, JCS
H»
»0
only 20 of (15, 31 percent.
"
Winona St.
.. 413 f30 130 34. 1,044 17.1
II 110 10.0
Br«d Sve_, UMM
seemed everything was
Michigan Tech 317 »17 34S 351 1,011 HI just
IJ 111 ?.' Moorhead
The Ramblers , now 9-12, also
met. Brown, MTU .,.
'St. ., 171 103 IIS 34i HI 71.4 clicking tonight , "
» Ul ?•>
R OKO* Young, WSC
341 141 llf 3l> toi 71.4
won the battle und«r tho boards
11 101 i.» Bemldil St
Mlkt Urbich, WSC
That it certainly was . Hitting
St. Cloud Stl. .. »' 044 110 711 111 74.1
hy n margin of 45-41. WildenFrank Belmont. 5WJ ,, . . . . « 101 ••< Soutliweil St.
331 1)4 IW 3. J 044 73.J 37 of 60 field goal attempts , fil.5
l» »> ••>
Ltt llmi, MJC
grabbed 12 caroms for tho
MlnivMor rl» .. 333 734 145 33J 131 4 . 1
boi'd
,
percent 26 of 39 free throws ,
winners , and Retzlaff pulled
FIELD QOAL PERCENTAGE
TEAM
DEFENSE
and out-rebounding tho smaller
OP FO FOA Ptr.
ONE ON ONE . . . Winona Slate's Hcrshcl Lewis drib- down n dozen for Martin LuthFO PT TP Avg.
Itoico* Young, WSC , . . . 1 2 SI 144 .Mi
Scots 62-51, the Warriors domlet
111
41.4
114
-Morrll
Mlnn.
14»
.JJ0
SI
Brad Syai, OMM
I»
bles
past Macalester 's John Cnine on hia way to a layup In er,
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
»3 IM M3 4M inated every fncot of the gnme.
Dava tlartmann, UMM .. H *4 >» -"1 Atmldl) St
Both teams were guilty of reHI
171
l
i
t
their
game nt Memorial Hall Monday night . Lewis hit 13 of
Winona
St.
"1
Ch«rll» Wllllami, MSC .. u •! »» •'»»
H< Wfllnut Stroe.
"Thnt
trap
isn
't
our
normal
Wiirana
Free Parking
•
•
!<» Ml •» ».l
Dan R«lherfo . d, MSC . . . . U •• IM •<» Moorhead SI
21 from the floor nnd finishe d (lie niRht with game scoring pented turnovers , nnd Cotter
141 144 til 77.1
)
13 tt HJ .474 Jl. Cloud St
(Continue.
)
Mark Sloova, SCS
on
next
page
wound
up
FOR
with
PHONE
LOAN
SERVICE
DIAL
n 20-1» edgo In
454-2402
407 l_ t 1 , 0 _ 3 t0.3
Frank Belmont, JWJ . , . . 1 3 31 111 .475 MIcMgan Tech
honors , 29 points ns the" Warriors won 99-65.
WAKIUOIIS
«4 14» 1,101 tl.l
the mlscuo deptirtmcnt.
Laa Slm», MSC
, . . 10 54 110 .4*7 Soulhw.it 51
\
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Field trial time once again .

The TW-State Hunting Dog Association has announced its
first local event of the new year, scheduling an informal trial
for Sunday.
The Izaac Walton League cabin on Prairie Island -will
serve as headquarters for the day 's events.
Open and derby competition will get under way at 8:30
a.m. while hunters and puppies will take the field as soon
as the first trials are over — but not before noon .
An addition to the regular schedule will be a hunters'
special event. This trial is open to both purebred and crossbred dogs and the dogs entered are not expected to be
steady to shot or handling. To be eligible for this stake a
dog must not have placed in derby competition or any high
bracket in a formal, licensed or sanctioned field trial.
Another stipulation is that professional handlers may
not enter dogs, and that any dog that wins the stake more
than once is barred from further competition.
The idea of the hunters' special is to get dog owners out
to work their hunting dogs and to give them a chance to
get acquainted wih the Tri-State club and its members. An
entrance fee will be charged. Further information on u>
coming trials or membership requirements can be obtained
from Orest Ochrympwycz or ainy of the club's officers .

Badger sportsmen, speak up . . .

Wisconsin sportsmen can make their views known to the
state's Department of Natural Resources March 20 as public
hearings will be held throughout the state to discuss upcoming
hunting and fishing regulations.
Hearings will begin at 8 p.m. in each site and will deal
with an ajp ortment of questions . All proposals from these
hearingsnwll be passed on to the state's conservation congress for further action April 20-21 — county delegates td
the congress will be elected at this time as well.
Some of the hunting programs to be discussed include
the use of dogs in special areas for the early bear season;
a split duck season; a modified system of party permits
where every hunter would be limited to one deer; the use of
handguns for big game and the use of portable tree stands.
Among the fishing questions is one of size limits on bass,
northerns, walleyes and sauger in the north-west counties; the
extension of ice f ishing seasons to March I and removal ot
night fishing restrictions on Lake Michigan, Green Bay and
the Menominee River.
While these are general topics to be discussed, each regional meeting will lean toward questions pertinent to that
area.
Harold Kubisiak will conduct the Trempealeau County
hearing in the county courthouse, Whitehall; Dean Votenee
will handle the Pierce County hearing ia the county courthouse, Ellsworth; Tom Thornton will- be in charge of the
Pepin County meeting in the old court room of the county
courthouse. Durand; Carl Frick will head the meeting in
the state office building, La Crosse for La Crosse County;
Laurence Cloutier will conduct the hearings for Jackson
County in the courthouse, Black River Falls; and the Buffalo
County hearing will be held in the American Legion Club
building, Alma, under the direction of Jim Everson .

Warriors

Macalester

Wlnoni I». (HI
.451
<0 tt tp
lg It |p
Jackion
3 »•» 14 Young
i 4-t lo
neattlna
3 l-l 7 Urbach
I 4-t H
Lausch
7 0-014 Johnson
4 . -13 11
Mitchell
4 1310 Lewis
11 3 1 11
Plnkoll
1 0-O 1 Hulbert
1 0-1 3
Caine
1 1-7 7 nolliwell
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Skoen
1 l-] i Ev|on
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Winona YMCA
2nd in mat

LA CROSSE, Wis. - The Winonn YMCA wrestling team captured second plnco in the Wisconsin Utile State Wrestling
Totirnnqent here Saturday,
Winon n's lono first-plnco winner was Rob Rublitz , while Jim
Fox , Rob Voss nnd Paul Nnns
tallied runner-up honors.

Winona State will send a four- nals if they really wrestle. But to-back titles in 1968 and '69;
man team to the NAIA wres- it's entirely up to them, because defending champion Central
tling championship scheduled to we haven't had a full week of Washington State; Bloomsburg
He held Thursday through Sat- practice because it was kinda (Pa.) State, last year's runnerurday on the ' Klamath Falls, up in the air if we were going, " up; University of NebraskaOrb., campus of Oregon Tech, The Warriors did not receive Omaha, 1970 champion ; U.S.
International of San Diego,
Warrior Coach Fran McCann confirmation
of the trip until Calif. ; and Bemidji State,
announced Monday.
evening? mainly because which tied for third along with
Representing WSC will be Bill Friday
the financial requirements Nebraska-Omaha last year.
Hitesman, two - time Northern of
such a trip.
"'Bemidji's going to be right
Intercollegiate C o a i e r- forAmong
the other teams enter- in there," noted McCann, who
ence champion, at 167 pounds; ed are favored
State of saw the Beavers unseat Winona
Scott Millef at 118; Skip De- Alamosa, Colo., Adams
which
finished State as NIC champions earlier
Bedtand
Mn
Marais at 134,
in
1970
and
won
back- this year, "They 've got a resecond
ke at 177.
turning champion and a couple
The four, along with Coach
of other placers. They think
McCann, were scheduled to dethey can win it."
part Winona this afternoon.
Bemidji's returning NAIA
They plained to fly to San Franchampion is Bob Dettmer, who
cisco and proceed by charter
won the 150-pound category. Alplane to Klamath Falls.
so back for a shot at an individ"All four," McCaiin said of
ual title is Pete Saxe, who finthe pending tournament, "could
ished second at 142 last year
place real high if they go out
and second at 134 in 1970.
there with the right frame of
THE WARRIORS, although
mind, they 've certainly got the
they competed in the NCAA
ability.
Miller
| tournament last year, are not
"All four could make the fi- I DeMarais

Nicklaus flips
$30,000 more
in pockelbook

new to the NAIA tournament.
The Warriors finisred third in
1970, just a point behind runner-up Adams State. That year,
Hitesman finished fourth at 158
pounds, winning All - America
Honorable Mention as well.
In 1969, Hitesman finished
fifth at 167 — it was his freshman year — as the Warriors
finished tenth in the team standings.
Last year, the Warriors finished seventh in the NCAA University Division, but according
ineligto McCann ,' are
ible to compete in the College
Division this year because of
an NCAA rule which says a
school must sit out a year before switching from the University to the College 'Division.
The tournament will be the
last collegiate competition for
three of WSC's grapplers, DeMarais, Hitesman and Bedtke.
The three seniors posted 10-4,

17-2 and 9-7 records, respectively this year.
Miller, only a sophomore, carries a 15-2 record. Miller, DeMarias and Bedtke all finished
second in the NIC meet this
year, although all three won
their respective weight classes
in 1971,
"WE COULD BE right in
there too," McCann, NAIA
Coach of the Year in 1970, said
of the Warriors' chances of winning the team trophy , "We've

Bedtke

HiteBntan

only got four guys, but if all
of them place high, we can be
right near the top.
"But's it's going to he kinda
hard with only four to score
points. In 1970 we had four
wrestlers place, but we had
others who won matches and
some points. We ju st don't have
the depth this year."
The tournament's first round
will get under way Thursday
at 1:30 p.m. Championship
matches are scheduled for Saturday at 7 p.m.
If Bemidji , or any other Minnesota school for that matter,
should win the NAIA crown, it
would be the first time since
1964 that a Minnesota team won
the title. Moorhead State, which
finished fifth in the NIC this
year, won it in 1964, and placed
second in 1966.
Mankato State is the only
other state school to win the
crown , claiming the title in
1958 and '59.

Kdmets scare unbeaten Wabasha

ned Komets setting the pace the Komets to a 60-58 leaid with
and the Indians? hanging on. 1:18 to play ' and again put the
Neither team mustered much Indians' backs to the wall as
offense, hut the defensive board they appeared rattled."
work of Paul Grovdahl, Paul Loretz took advantage of a
Jorgensen and Scott Lampland , time-out to remind his ballplaycoupled with the Indians ' inabil- ers that they had been ahead
MIAMI (AP) - Jack Nickity to find the hoop, kept the and that there was plenty of
laus flipped another $30,000 into
Komets in the thick of the ac- time left, a message th at they
his bank's night deposit chute
responded to by shuttin g out the
tion.
on the way home after streakWhile the Indians were hav- Komets in the last minute.
ing past Arnold Palmer as
ing theix troubles on offense, "WHOEVER they were praygolf's all-time dollar king.
the Komets were sneaking in- ing to, it's the right person,"
Nicklaus' windup 70 in Monside Wabasha 's 2-1-2 zone for a laughed Loretz, "But seriously,
day's fourth round of the $150,series of easy baskets.
we sure tried to lose it. We . ¦
000 Doral-Eastern open didn't
"We didn't front anybody like didn't move the ball, never
approximate his 64 of Sunday
we should have," said Loretz of once did we go to the second
for excitement, but it got the
his defense, "We played 'em too phase of our offense — bringjob done with a 12-under-par toloose and gave them that shot." ing the ball back outside and
tal of 276. ?
JORGENSEN AND Grovdahl to the backside.
Lee Trevino got nowhere,
took advantage of the room to "It was a very undiciplihed
shooting even-par 72 for 278 and
connect for 19 of the Komets' show on our: part, and that's
a tie for second money of $13,
first 27 points, with Jorgensen riot our style. Let's just chalk
875 with 68-shooter Bob Roshitting 11 before intermission. it up to first-game jitters and
burg. Sam Snead, the 59-yearUndaunted by their failure to hope it's over."
old marvel, also had 72 on a
break out of the doldrums, the The Indians will iave little
blustery afternoon for a fourthIndians managed to stay just time to dwell on Monday's outplace 279 and $7,050.
ahead, with a one-point lead come as they meet Dodge CenNicklaus' payday gave him
after the first 16 minutes and ter in the District Three seminight s contest will be whether again after the third quarter. finals Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
$1,477,200.86 for slightly over 10 Perhaps this is the year for streak.
years as a pro since leaving the an all-Root River Conference IN ADDITION to Preston, Harmony's front line of Jim Chuck Caves kept the Indians in the Mayo Auditorium.
Ohio State campus. Palmer, 10 showdown in the District One Houston suffered defeats at the Harstad, Paul Stevens, and in the ball game in the second The night-can of Monday's
hands of Wnona Cotter, Peter- Mike Janski will be able to stanza, where he hit ten of his quarter-finals was marred by a
years older at age 42, has a championship game.
son, and La Crescent daring prevent Houston from controllifetime tour bankroll of
while his teammates rash of fouls as both teams playNet very likely, you say, the regular but has won its ling the boards. Between 6-7 16 points,buy a basket.
ed an aggressive, physical ball
$1,471,226.83.
couldn't
based on the fact that Maple last six games in succession. Dave Runningen, and sub-six- While the Komets continued to game.
Leai Conference teams have Coach Davd Fadness has coach- footers Gary Holty and Steve go inside in the second half , THE DODGERS netted 29 of
won the district title for thc ed the Hurricanes, a_ith only Kerrigan , the Hurricanes have with Jorgensen finishing with 19 their points from the charity
one starter back from last generally beeto outrebounding points, Grovdahl 14 and Lamp- stripe with Dave Beniak leadpast ten years. But based on year 's district finalist squad , their opponents this
season.
land 11, the Indians put togeth- ing the way, netting all ten of
the results of post-season play to a 17-4 mark so far.
The Cardinals have a 16-5 er their offense.
his points on free throws.
thus far, it appears to be en- A major determinant in to- record .
Kentucky at New York.
"Our offense centers around The story of the Dodge CenUtah at Denver.
tirely probable.
John Burkhardt," explained Lo- ter offense pivoted on 5-11 senWEDNESDAY'S OAMES
retz "and until the second half ior Mike. Pflaum. The Dodger
Preston, the Maple Leaf
Pittsburgh at Utah.
Kentucky vs. Carolina ir Raleigh.
we ^weren't getting the ball to playmaker scorched the Stewchampion, is still a slight favorIndiana vi. Virginia it Norfolk.
artville defense and dropped in
him."
MONDAY'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL ite to retain Uie District One
34 points, nearly half of his
EASTIndians
After intermission the
squads' total.
Assumption 121, Fa fr field 107.
crown for the third straight
did get the ball to Burkhardt Stewartville got a balanced
..Glassboro St. 14, Marls), N.Y. 42.
year, but the Bluejays have
and the hurley scoring ace drill- output from four men in douSOUTHbeen floundering in recent
Tennessee tr, Vanderbilt 74,
ed 16 of his game high 25 points. ble figures, led by Dave StevVa. Tech 103, East. Kentucky 71.
weeks and are ripe for an upAs he worked along the lane he ens with 18, Bob Frie with 15
Louisville 102, Tulsa 11.
Kentucky 102, Auburn 47.
set
First National Bank took over notched a 2,836 (with a 244 had a dual role, not wily sink- and Greg Paukert and Greg
Providence 90, Jacksonville 74.
TONIGHT in the Mayo Civic the lead in the team category handicap) to take over sixth ing 10-foot jump shots, but draw- Havel ten each.
. LSU-New Orleans 10, Alabama St. 72
Auditorium in Rochester in the of the Athletic Club Bowling place.
Alabima 75, Mississippi I
ing key fouls. He collected 11 Tbe Dodgers led in several
I
.
.
Fisk 71, Union 14.
district semi-finals, Harmony, Tournament Monday.
of his 25 points from the char- statistical categories , notably
TOP TEN
MIDWEST—
TOUI ity stripe, while his team hit rebounds, where All Kraemer
the Maple Leaf runner-up, and First National tallied a 2,362
Ohio Xavier It, Cantos 47.
Actual Hind. Score
Houston will tangle at 7:15, and and added a 536 handicap to 1. First National Bank
snatched nine of the team's 40
Iowa St. 71, Nebrasks 17.
just 19 of 30 gift tosses.
OePiul tl, Drake 71.
W. A. C. Ltntt
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By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. _ With
Kasson-Mantorville^ holding a
4-15 record and Wabasha a perfect 18-0 mark coming into Monday's MSHSL Class A District
Threte quarter-finals, those wno
pick winners heavily favored
the Indians.
But the Komets had other
ideas.
Playing much better than
their record would indicate ,

K-M gave Wabasha all it could
handle before fading to a 63-60
finish before a frenzied crowd
here in Rochester's Mayo Civic
Auditorium.
When the first game ended ,
the fireworks didn 't; as Dodge
Center and Stewartville picked
up where the early combatants
left off and bounced each other
up and down the floor until the
Dodgers came away with a 6963 decision.
IN THE EARLY going, Irth
Wabasha and K-M showed the

effects of playing on a big floor
in front Of inspiring fans. Passing was shoddy and the tension
showed on the cageis' faces.
The teams fenced for nearly
three minutes before putting the
first point on the board.
"We were really tight in that
first half ," puzzled Indian
Coach Duke Loretz, "And that's
something I didn't expect us to
do."
The first 16 minutes was a
seesaw battle with the outman-

Preston ripe for upset?

Root River showdown
a fmsihUHyfj hyDist. 7

Scoreboard

(Continued from page 4b)

defense ," quipped Bolstorff,
"We just got behind and when
you get behind you might as
well io after it."
THE SCOTS did go after the
ball, and were whistled for 26
fouls as a result, compared to
15 against WSC. But the Scots,
with Lausch and Lee heading
fouling out in the second half ,
also had one of their poorer statistical nights of the season, biting only 25 of 73 from the floor,
34.5 percent. They did , however,
can 15 of 17 at the charity
stripe.
"I felt that we played exceptional basketball for the last ten
games," continued Bolstorff ,
"until tonight. But we got behind and you tend to make mistakes trying to catch up too
fast.
"We had a ten-game winning
streak going and we did beat
St. Thomas — on St. Thomas '
own floor — so you know we
can play better than we did tonight.
As it turned out , Bolstorff
was missing one of his starters. Larry Chatman , a 6-0 junior .sprained an ankle in Sunday 's practice and was unabl e
to make the trip.
But , added Bolstorff , Chatman
"wouldn 't have made that much
difference — one man doesn 't
make a team, "
AS FAR as the remainder of
tho Scots , who finished the season with a 17-9 record , were
concerned , leaping Jim Mitchell , the team 's leading rebouncler and second-leading scorer ,
was held to onl y eight rebounds
and ten points. Lending scorer
Norm Jackson and Lausch finished with 14 each , with Jackson hitting 8-8 at the charity
line.
But it's all history now.
And there's only one more
team to boat to make 1971-72
the Warriors ' most successful
season ever.

Warriors sending 4-man team to NAIA mat tourney

Hockey

NHL
¦AST DIVISION
W L T Pts. CF CA
. . . . . . . 48 » . 105 J7« l*4

Boilon

New York .... 44 11 10 IB 162 141

Montreal .. .... 3t 14 11 .0 152 143
Petrol!
3t 2* * 47 213 111
Toronto ...... it 17 U 47 173 174
Buffalo .. ...... 13 31 IJ 41 1U 244
Vancouver . , . , 1 4 « < it 151 244
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
40 17 • It 115 141
Minnesota
33 31 t 71 171 151
St. Louis
23 35 ? 55 1(1 214
Philadelphia .. 21 33 11 51 140 I
I
I
California . . . . . I
I 31 14 51 110 24<
Pittsburgh .. .. 21 34
t 51 141 214
LOS Angtlet . . 1 7 43
7 41 147 254
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Loi Angeles af St. Louis.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at- Pittsburgh.
Detroit at Toronto.
Chicago at Now York.
Boston at Minnesota.
Buffalo at California.
Philadelphia at Vancouver.

Baseball
MONDAY'S RESULTS
New York N I, Boston 2,
Detroit 1, Pittsburgh 0.
Mlnnesola 10, New York A 1.
Texas 11, Chicago A 4.
TOOAY'S OAMES
New York (N) vs. Detroit at SI. petersburg, Fla.
Pittsburgh vi. Boston at winter Haven,
Fla.
Minnesota vi. Chicago (A) at Orlando,
Fla.
Taxai vs. New York (A) at Pompino
Beach, FU.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh vt. Mlnnesoti at Bradentor, Fla.
New York (N) vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla .
Son Frtnclico vs. Chicago (N) at
Scollidale, Ariz.
Chicago (A| vs. Boston at Sarasot a,
Fla.
Texas vi, New York (A) al Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Basketball

NBA
EASTERN CONPERENCD
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Boston
4t 25 Mt
New York
43 21 .404
31 41 .314
Philadelphia
Buffalo
I* 51 .171
CENTRAL DIVISION

Baltimore

Atlanta
Cincinnati

Cleveland

31 » M l

31 43 .104
23 41 .124

4 ,4
1V,»
21
4
I

21 JO .11* 11

WESTBRN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
57 ll .in
MHwaukia
Chicago
31 12 .It*
Phoenix
« 30 -III
Detroit
23 41 -IU
PACIFIC DIVISION
St 12 -111
Lot Angeki
4J M .lit
ooidcn Slata
Seattle
41 27 .430

Houston

OB

OB
4
34
31
14
14

21 43 .114 11

Portland
IS II .103 45'A
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Milwaukee 133, Boiton IV (OT).
TODAY'S OAMES
Phoenix al Detroit.
Milwaukee af New York,
Philadelphia at Los Anode.,
Cleveland vi. Golden Stale at Oakland
Baltimore it Seattle,
Buffalo M Portland.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Phoenix at Seattle.
Chicago at Atlanta.
ABA
¦
AST DIVISIO N
w. L . Pci.
Kentucky
: . . . it 14 .103
Virginia
41 10 .177
New Yor k
31 li ,4t)
Plorldlam
30 41 ,423
Caroline
21 41 ,lt>4
Pittsburgh
. . . .. 24 47 .111
WEST DIVISION
Utah
4» Ji ,700
Indiana
31 II ,113
Dallas
33 40 .453
Denver
31 40 ,420
Memphis
34 41 ,131
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No garnet _ <h_ du. e<f .
TOOAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Dalles.
Carolina al Plorldlane.

aa
II
31
27
21
31
t'/»
1. .4
l.Vj
2514

First National takes
over pin tourney lead

M

Tommies Eau Claire
loafs past
Lakeland

Area
scoreboa rd

PROTECT
YOUR
SAVINGS

...

df
ik
mm

Grant takes over
all-time scoring
lead-3 ,759 points

MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

J I

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Plumbing. Rooting

Profit taking Want Ads
begins eating Start Here
into gains

21 Horses, Cattle, Steele

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers nnd drain*

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

43

BUYING HORSES of all typ«- PWjnjI
top prices. Also oood broke saddle
horses for sale. Tel. St. Charles K24557.
. *. ;
.

Tel. 452-95W or 4S2-6436 1-year guarantee
SPRINGING FRESH cows and heifers.
Tel 985-3351. H. C, Halama, Inflepeii*
SMASH TRASH with an In-SlnK-Erator
¦
dence, Wis.
:
Compactor. Compress all solid wast*
NOTICE
paper
(metal
containers,
cans,
glass
This . newspaper will be responsible for
ATTENTION HOG PRODUCERS
cartons, etc . ) to about Vi ot Its original
only ** ono Incorrect Insertion of any
OPEN HOUSE
bulk. S»fe,?convenlenf, large capacity,
classified advertisement published In
SEE our revolutionary free stall farrow.
noise.
Free
standing
sanitary,
ra
jnlmum
ttie Want Ads section. Check your ed
Ins system In operation featuring Sanl.
or bullt-tnVrhodels.
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
Gro free stalls and gates. Al tJay_ Sat.,
be made.
Mar. 4 and 11 at our farm lO"tjd. S.7
miles S.E, of Lewiston on No. W O t Wa
PLUMBING & HEATING
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR miles N. of Wyatlvllle. Donald Rup.455-6540
761
E.
«th
Tel.
E-), 6, 17, lb. n.
precht, Lewiston, Minn.

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Bud Blake
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St. Teresa.

Grain

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

.

¦

. 'fartr^TO GerXfc
¦¦OUT OF HERE'!*-

CL Winona Daily N»w$
Wll Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MARCH 7. 1972

Seven 600 s rolled in
Brown put on Hal-Rod City League
critical list
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) Memphis hospital officials revealed late Monday that the
condition of Green Bay Packer
defensive tackle Bob Brown ,
wounded by a pistol shot , has
worsened and he has been
placed on the critical list.
Officials at Memphis Baptist
Hospital , the nation 's largest
private hospita l , said Brown ,
who was shot in the neck Friday night , has developed complications in breathing.
Brown had been listed ln
good condition after two hours
of surgery Friday night to remove the .30-caliber bullet.

3 more get
NIT berths

NEW YORK (AP) - "I
wanted very much to RO back
to New York ," said Texas-Kl
Paso basketball Coach Don
Haskins .
He's going—and
no are
Princeton and St. Joseph' s, Pa.,
the newest additions to the National Invitation Tournament .
Monday 's three selections
Join five others already in the
field— .Jacksonville
Fordham ,
St. John 's, N.Y., Niagara and
Syracuse. There are ciftlit more
openings for the 10-team , postseason tournament which starts
March 17 nt Madison Square
Garden.
Texns-El Paso, runnerup In
the Western, .^(Jiletic Conference, defeated champion Ilrigham Young enrouto t« n 21-fi
record this season.

Randall's third
in Duluth tourney

DULUTH, Minn. - Randall's
captured third plnco im tho invitational basketball tournament
held hero over tho wekend.
Randall's dumpe^l Don &

Helen Nelson and Betty Englerth , rolling a 229-557 and an
errorless 203-213-609, respectively, paced Winona Plumbing to
a 987-2,694 in the Westgate Pin
Topplers League Monday night.
The Pin Topplers also produced several 50O efforts : Marge
Moravec, 213-556;
Barbara
Weinberger , 517; Ruth McManus, 212-514; Dorothy Brown,
510; Helen Englerth , 508; Arlene Sobeck, 505; a n d Irene
Bronk , 503.
Bob Kratz chalked up a 254639 to pace Golden Brand
Foods to a 2,910 team series in
the Hal-Rod City League —
which produced seven 600 series.

Gophers loth
in AP poll

The Top Twenty, with flril-ploca vote!
In parentheses, won- lost records Ihrouoli
games of Saturday, March 4 and total
poind on tha basts ef 20 tor first , 11
for second , li, H, li, 10, f, «, elc.
I, UCLA (33)
li-0 440
33-2 40j
'. f«nn
3. North Carolina
21-4 30?
4. LOUlsvllla
2|-3 377
3, Long Beach 51
23-3 37S
4 . Soulh Carolina
22-4 352
7. Msrquefle
24-2 364
I . Orloham Youno
21-4 33(
». SW Louisiana
21-3 IBI
10. Mirsholl
23-3 143 '
11. Memphis SI
21-S 134
34-2 102
", Hjwall
13, Maryland
31-4
78
14, Florida Jf
23-5
73
11. Vlrolnla
_ 0«
60
14 . Minnesota
lit
a
17. Oral Roberta
341
33
11. Missouri
20-4
40
lt. Houston
20-4 32
20. Mitlana
.. 13-7 33
Others receiving votes , In alphabetical
orderi
Cincinnati,
Duquesno ,
Detroit,
Jacksonville . Kansas 5t„ Michigan , Ohio
Slate, Ohio University, Providence, Syracuse , Tennessee , Toxai-EI Paso, Villanova , Washington.

Dohhy's of Duluth in the first
round 1I4-7D as Bill Ochs signed
the nets for 42 points on 10 of
25 fie ld goals nnd six of 12 free
throws. Don Besonen and Stcvo
Protsman also had 20 nnd 12,
Gliittese Lantern of Dnliith , tho
eventual champ ion, handed Randall' s a 7-1-50 defeat as Steve
Hay had 15, Besonen 10 and
Ochs ten.
In the consolation title game,
Randall' s tripped Kasson Culligon 04-57, with Itesonen tallying 2d , Protsman 14, Jim Jabrosky and Bay 13 and Ochs
12.

In addition to Kratz' 639, Bob
Kosidowski had an errorless
637, Tom Barth a 624, Rich
Stahmann a 624, Dave Ruppert
a 619, Earl Kane a 612, and
Luther Myhro a 611. KWNO
tallied a 1,051 team game.
WESTGATE: Ladies — Peggy Jacobson had a 177-508, Winona Typewriter an 859 and
Laehn's House of Beauty a 2.502.
Alley Caters—Jan Wieczorek
had a 197-513, Tlie Oasis and
Westgate Liquor 899's, and Curley's Floor Shop a 2,497.
Community — Dean Aarre
notched a 237-561, Bill Benedict had a 561 and Tempo a
937-2 791.
HAL-ROD; VFW-Mike Hahn
had a 233, Bill Richter a 569
and Timm Construction a 1,014-2,826.
Park Rec, Jr . Boys — Greg
Cierzan had a 168-311 and Bay
State Bowlers a 667-1,281.
Park Rec. Jr. Girls — Terrie Burbach notched a 143, Tammie Williamson a 263, and Sensational Knockers a 617-1,212.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Redmens — Dick Johnson had a 246600 to pace Doerers Oil to a 990• •
2,879.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Gettcrs — Mary Emmons had a
193, Orvilla Cisewski a 497, and
Ruppert' s Grocery nn 897-2,492 .

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) (USDA) — Cattle 2,M0| calves 4001
trudlno on curtailed supply slauohlor
ateors and hollers rather alow , 25 lower; cows sleady lo itronoi bulls ateadyi
vealers steady to 1.00 hlDher; choice
1000-1360 Ib alauohter aleora 34.35-35.00)
oood nnd choice 33,75-34.50; cholca 8501 000 Ih slouohler hollers. 3 ..55-34.00)
mixed nood ond cholco 3J.0O 33.50| utility and commercial ilauphter cows J4.00•Jt.OO i several _ _. 50| culler 22.00-15.00)
canner 19.5O-22.00i ullllly anil commercial sloiifihtor hulls 2_ .O0-31.O0i choice
vealers 50.OO-5_.00; jomo prime up lo
65.00) oood 44, 00-51. 00.
Moo a 5,000) harrows nnd ollle fairly
nctlvo , generally Moody; 1-2 190340 Ibi
24.50-24.75) 1-3 1902-40 lbs 34.25 24 .501
2 4 240-240 ll)J 23.7 5-34.50 ) J-4 3i.O-3l)0
Ihs 23.25-24. 00) 3-4 21O-30O lbs 23 .00-33..Ml
sow s sloady; 1-3 310 «00 Ihs 21,00-22.50;
boars sloady.
wooled
Sheep
700; fairly
ectlve;
slaughter lamhs stmrfy i shorn lambs 2S
hlo'ier . slaughter ewes anil focdor lambs
steady) choice and prlmn 90-110 Ih woolcd slauohlor lambs 2H.2S-2V.35; 110-120
lbs 37. 25-28.25) short deck choice anil
prima 95 Ib shorn l/nnbs wllh fall shorn
pills 31.35 ; package 120 ll> buck Iambi
No. 3 polls 37. 00; ullllly and onnil
slaughter ewes 3.iO-5,50| choice anil
tency 60 tS II) feeder lambs 29.00 30,00)
BJ100 Ibl 27.OO-39.O0,

¦

" life IBEDIOSK rrwiHt ' ,'
$^...(aWrffl&B.'
l p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch
Allis Chal
Amerada
Am Brnd
Am Can

29% Koneywl 156'A
14% Inland Stl 34%
48% 1 B Mach 379%
45 Ml Harv 30%
35% Intl Paper 35

Am Mtr
7% Jns--L 17%
AT&T
44% Jostens
30%
Anconda 19% Kencott
28%
45%
Arch Dn
35V . Kraft
Armco Sl 21Vs Kresge SS —
57
Armour — Loew's
29y4
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
Beth Stl 33'A Minn MM 142%
Boeing
25% Minn P L 21%
Boise Cas 17% Mobile Oil 55%
Brunswlc 49% Mn Chm
49%
Brl North 41% Mont Dak 32%
Camp Sp 30 N Am R 35%
Catpillar 50% N N Gas 43%
Oli MSPP
No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
48%
Cities Svc 42 Nw Banc 38%
Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
ComSat 74% Pepsi
76%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 41%
Con Can 34% Phillips
29'A
Cont Oil 2Q Polaroid 120%
43%
Cntl Data 62% RCA
23%
Dart Ind 56'A Rep Stl
71%
Deere
59'A Rey Ind
Dow Cm 83% Sears R 111%
du Pont 173% Shell Oil 49%
East Kod 111% Sp Rand 38%
Firestone 26 St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 71% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Elec 63 St Oil Ind 69%
Gen Food 31% St Oil NJ 7D%
Gen Mills 48U Swift
36%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel 31'A Texas Ins 140%
Gillette 44% Union Oil 32%
61
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
Goodyear 31 U S Steel 32%
47%
Grcylmd 21% Wesg E
50%
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr
43%
I-tomcstk 24% Wlworth

Shorty s cops
Class B crown

Shorty 's Restaurant , outscoring Lee's Levee 45-37 in the secend half , raced to a 05-01 triumph nnd the Class B City
Basketball League champimv
ship Monday night.
Leo Boettcher paced the victors with 17 points , while Larry Armstrong nnd Chuck (ior
man followed with 14 and 11.
Dan Nyseth paced I_ee 's with
14 points , while I-oran Lacher
added ,\ do/en.
Both team 's canned 13 free
throws, but Shorty 's hit seven
more field goals, 20-19 .

ience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect. .

Mrs. Anne Wessel :•

Lost and Found

4

Poultry, Egg»,-Su ppll«

4fl

¦

'
THE CAPON outlook is flood.? We need
growers. Order XL-9 and W-52 mal«
chicks. We have th* complete program,
markets,
and
c'aponlzers, . service
Chicks available weekly . Order Bab. cock B-300 layers, day-old, started and
ready to lay. Random sample test per.
formance results In the. Babcock pullets
being called the "Businessman's Bird ,
We build new poultry housing is well
as remodel existing buildings. Contact
us for new and used poultry equipment .
Write Winona Chick Hatchery, Box _283,
Wlnone, Minn. 55987 or call 5O7-454-507O.

48

Wanted—Livestock

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 day*
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
: Tel. 7701.
., . *

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

BEEF AND DAIRY cattle hay for sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnerti, Kelloflg,
Minn. Tel. 507-534-3763.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef hey.
delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake City.
Tel, 507-753-2349 evening*.

Wanted—Farm Product

54

WANTED TO BUY—good dairy hay. Elmer Janzow, Tel. Lewiston 2790.

Antiques, Coins,Stamps

56

Male - Jobs; of Interest — 2 7

"FOR YOUR COINven. ence", Renrob
Coins will stay open until 1:30 p.m.
Fridays. 115 E. 3rd; (Inside Jones and
Kroeger)

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

SAVAGE 300, lever action, with 4 power
Blue Ribbon scope, $100; Jungers oil
. burner, $50. Tel. Rollingstone 489-278?.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
CUSTODIAN WANTED—for petwal JaniFREE FOUND ADS ±
— Wheat receipts Monday 234 ;
tor work at small church, requires 15
AS
A
PUBLIC
SERVICE
to
our
readers,
Attention:
20 hours per week. Tel. 452-3568
year ago 164; Spring wheat cash free found ads will be published when to
. ? " . ' . .- . . '
trading basis unchanged; prices a person finding an article calls the mornings only,
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi- EXPERIENCED PLUMBING and. heatAntique Sell-Out
unchanged to Wa higher.
fied Dept. 452-3321.; An 18-word notice
Ing man wanted for full-time permaNo. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- will be published free for 2 days In nent work. Writ* E-32 Dally News;
Having sold my home I must
an effort to bring finder and - , loser
tein i.55y8-i.86y8 .
dispose of my entire antique
together.
MARRIED MAN on farm, very good salTest weight premiums: one
ary plus percentage. Pat Daley, Lewiscollection. 24 china closets
GLASSES found corner 7th &
ton, Minn. Tel. 3793.
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ; CHILD'S
of dishes plus furniture. One
Washington. Tel. 452-9326
one cent discount each Vz lb unof the largest collections in
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Weldlng er
FOUND—pair of boy's black kid leather
machining] experience preferred. Perder 58 lbs.
this area.
gloves. B66 E. 8th. Tel. 452-6135.
manent work. Apply In person. FiberProtein prices:
ite Corp., 501 W 3rd.
11 per cent 1.55V8-1.57yg ;.
Walter Lawrenz
Personal!
7 STAINED ART glass window designer
12, 1.59%;
Hwy. BI N., . -; _ '
and talesman. Ideal working condiHEY, BASEBALL fans, the Twins have a
tions, fringe benefits, excellent oppor13, 1.61%;
winning streak going for them, three
tunity.
Box
301,
Fairmont,
Minn.
Minnesota City
14, 1.63%;
In a row In exhibition play. Maybe this
Is the year! Join , your sportsmlnded
15, 1.70%-1.72%
friends for a snack, your favorite bev16, 1.80%-1.81%;
ME*} WANTED
Articles for Sate
erage, a lot of friendly conversation at
57
the action spot In downtown Winona,
1.85%-1.86%.
7,
.
monuto
learn
a
trade
in
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Your genial
a
FOUR-CYCLE Lawson SVa hp. gas enNo. 1 hard Montana winter the
host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
gine, horizontal shaft; vertical shaft 1
ment manufacturing plant.
h.p.; used Montgomery Ward refrlgere.
1.54%-1.72%.
CERAMIC BATHS for added attractivepaint, any colors; Simplicity 8 h.p.
Minn-S.D. No ; 1 hard winter ness. LEO PROCHOWITZ, Building WINONA MONUMENT CO. tor;
tiller, 1 year old; bedroom tet, gocd
Contractor. Tel. 452-7841.
condition; Johnson 50 h.p. outboard mo1.54%-1.72%.
tr, guaranteed good condition; pair
No. 1 hard amber durum, FOR FINEST fashion finish, especially 652 E. 2nd See Mr . Richter
blond end tables; roto tiller with 26"
knits,
call
us.
Ask
for
Zenith
your
1.71-1.73; discounts , amber 3-5;
,
mower attachment; 2 outboard motor
1000, no .charge. Wabasha Cleaners
gas
cans. Tel. 454-2078 br inquire Cook'i
durum 5-10.
Auto Body, 4040 W. tth.
DON'T DROP everything . . . |ust an Train for PRINTING
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13-1.15.
! On busy days, stormy days
RECORD PLAYER , console type by
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white envelope
or |ust plain lazy days, pay bills with
Fisher. Superb rich tone with full tone
a Mercheck Checking Account, and have
67. ¦ '
controls. Just overhauled, new diamond
Hand
Composition
Xir
a Happy Day. MERCHANTS NATIONneedle,
stereo lacks. Perfect condition.
cars
148,
year
ago
Barley,
AL BANK.
Serious music lovers will appreciate.
Linecasting and Presswork
189; Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue MalTel. 454-1970.
DID check with Roman on Home
ting 1.12-1.16; Dickson, 1.07-116; "IOwner
's and Auto and Saved Money".
Write
OLD WINONA photos, pictures, framei,
Feed 90-1.06.
Bagley. Roman's phone 452-5916,
teapots, rockers, Avons. MARY TWYCE
'
Antiques & Books, «0 W. Slh.
GRAPHIC
ARTS
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
USED-A-BIT SHOP, Stewartville. "Try
Max No. 1-2 1.74 nom.
It, you'll like It".
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
Technical School
walls. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.27%,
The New
for Catalog.

Winona markets
"She says ourtroops have pulled out.. . ... . but If we
xan't find 'em, we'll tape the show for the brave folks
back home!"

Frank O'Laughlin

NEW YORK (AP) - Profit
taking began eating into recent
stock market gains today.
Female — lobs of Int. — 26
Card of Thanks
Trading was fairly active.
The noon Dow Jones ayerage Dl/ELLAIANSECRETARY WANTED with knowledge
of 30 industrials was down 2.78 Our sincere end grateful thanki are ax- of bookkeeping, shorthand and general
office work. Must be bondable. Tel.
to all our friends, neighbors and
to 947.40. Earlier it had been tended
Winona Community Chest 452-4624.
relatives tor their various acts of kindahead more than a point, ex- ness and messages of sympathy shown
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES—apply »
during our recent bereavement, the
ceeding the 1971-72 high close of us
to 4 Wed. and Thur*. at former Mr.
loss of our beloved Wife. Mother,
' O'l
.
Daughter and Sister. We especially
950.82.
Msgr. Satory for his words of
Advances led declines by less thang
comtorV the Jacobs Funeral Home, FULL, or part-time cook and waitress.
than 7 to 5 among issues traded the pallbearen, and the ladles ef St. Taylor'* Truck Slop, Wabasha, Minn.
Rita's Circle who served the lunch.
on the New York Stock Ex- . Thanks
to those who donated food or GIRL to babysit evenings and. weekends.
May llvrln* or out. Tel. 454-2002.
'¦ . ' - '- change.
did anything In any way to assist us,
The
Family of
Analysts said the market ran
WAITRESSES
V/ANTED-must ba over
Helen E. (Greden) Duellman
21 and experienced. Bertwood Gollvlew
into profit taking after strong
Supper Club, Rushford, Minn. 55991.
—
gains Friday and Monday, MULLEN
Tel. $44-7812.
We wish to thank friends, neighbors and
when the Dow met resistance relatives for their acts of love and
sympathy during our recent bereave- FULL-TIME morning waitress. Apply In
in the 950-960 area.
person, Happy Chef.'
ment, ttie loss of our beloved wife,
Rite-Aid fras trading at 123V4, mother, sister and grandmother . We
FULL-TIME
RN wanted to work In a
extend grateful thanks for the beaudown 6!4 on low volume. The also
certified Home Health Agency. 40-hour
tiful floral tributes sent to our loved
week,
Mon.
through Frl Salary to be
issue spurted ahead 9 points one during her Illness and at death, We
set In accordance with professional edthank Father Dernek and
Monday and 15 points last especially
ucation and work experience Attractive
Father Mountain for their consoling
week. The company declared a words, the pallbearers, altar boys, fringe benefits. Job opening this iprlng
Apply to Mrs, Naomi Multhaup, PHN,
choir.
Rosary
Society
and
ladles
who
J-for-1 . stock split and anSupervisory Nurse Buffalo County Pubserved the lunch, those who contributed
nounced plans for ' an increased the
lic Health Nursing Service, Court House,
use of their cars. Sheriff's Depart407 2nd Street, South, Alma, Wis 54610.
ment, Dr. Fenske and fhe Sauer Home.
dividend last week.
Tel.
408-4J5-4898.
The Family of Rose D. Mullen
Among the large blocks
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate emtraded before noon were 100,000 WESSEL —
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
wish to thanK my neighbors, friends
shares of Gulf Oil at 27, un- I and
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
relatives lor cards, gifts and flowto
39, single, no dependents, \J S. citichanged; and 80,000 shares oi ers. Special thanks to Msgr. Tlghe for zenship
required. Starting salary 58256
his visits and prayers. Father Connolly
Borden at 28, off Vi,
per year er higher depending on experand air the Sisters at the College of

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. to A p.m.

Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect 10
change.

Bay State Milling Co.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2

Elevator A Grain Prices
northern spring wheat
1.52
northern spring wheat .... 1.50
northern spring wheat . . . . 1.46
northern spring wheat
"d.42
hard winter wheat
,.; T.52
hard winter wheat
1.50
hard winter wheat
1.46
hard winter wheat
1.42
rye
1.02
rye ...
1,00

Eggs

33
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(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1972)
State of Mlnnesola ) ss.
County ot Winona
. In Probate Court
No. 17,«33
In Re Estate Of
Helen Krautwurm a/ k/a
Lena Krautwurm, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
eslafe having filed her final account and
pellllon for settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to tha persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof bo had on March 16, 1972, tt
10:00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Iho probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Mlnnesola, and that
notice hereof bo given by publication it
this order In tho Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by lawDoled February 18, 1972.
S, A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1972)
NOTICE OP CANCELLATION OF
CONTRACT FOR DEED
TO: DOROTHY SCHURHAMMER, DAVID SCHULTZ, AND SHARON SCHULTZ:
YOU ARB HEREBY NOTIFIED: That
default has been made In the conditions
of lhat certain contract, dated Ihe nih
dny of April. I960, whereby Lawrence
C. Blagsvedt and Louise Blagsvedt , husband nnd wltc, ns vendors , sold and
agreed to convoy to Dorothy Schurhommor, David Schulli, and Sharon Schullr,
as vendees, the tract ot land lylno In
the County of Winona, Slale of Minnesota, described ns follows, to-wll;
Lot Nine (91 in Block Seven (7),
nolcom's Addition to Winona , located upon and forming a part ol Ihe
Southwest Quarter of tho Southwest
Quarter (SWV. of SW'/<) of Section
Twonty-two (22), Township Ono Hundred Saven (107), North of Ranse
Seven (7), West of the Flllh Principal Meridian)
lhat Ihe mortgage registration tax on
snld contract In tha sum ot 19.15 w«»
paid lo the Treasurer ol Wlnonn Counly, Minnesota, on tho 27lh dny of July,
1971, as evidenced by sold Treasurer 's
Receipt No. 1993/ that the conditions of
aaid conlracf In which said default has
been made are as follows, to-wll;
Vendees have failed to pay the
monlhly payments required hy the
terms of sold contract In Ihe sum nf
S55.00 each from and afler July 15,
1971i vendees hnve failed tn pay
renl estato taxes on said premises
required hy Iho terms of salil contract, which taxes wore due and
payable In III* years 19*9, 1970, nnd
1971)
and that said contract will bo cancelled
ond terminated nlnely (90) days after
Hie service of this notice upon you unless prior thereto you comply wllh aaid
conditions of said contract so In default
and pay Ihe costs of service ol tills
nnllcn anil attorneys ' lens In the amount
of XOO. OO nclimlly expended or Incurred
by the undersigned ,
HI Frank ti. Wohleli
Frank E. Wnhlel/
Attorney for Vendor*
ROBERTSON AND . WOllLliTZ,
Atlurnc.ys al Low
300 Professional Building,
1?2 Mnln Street
Winona, Minnesota MM/

PHOTO PROCESSING—20% discount.
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Mall
DOES ONE of your leved ones have a
drinking problem? . M so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
. 69VJ W. 3rd.

Transportation

8

FOURTEEN-DAY escorted Mexico motor
home four. See pieces of your choice,
visit friends. Senior citizens , share expenses Information, any direction. Tel.
6B7-4762.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed I J8.50 most
cars. Toggart Tire Service. Tel. 4522772.

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGG MARKET
Grade A largo white
Grade A medium white

5382/

SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
Miracle Wall, now open for business.

TRUBILT
TRANSMISSION

2016 Homer Road
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 452-9460
Automatic transmission ,
guaranteed
for 4,000
miles or 90 days and
standard
transmission;
also starter and alternator rebuilt.
Open For Business

Help - Male or Femala

28

NORGE GAS or electric dryers. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 741 E. 8th.

DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, unfil she finds Blue Lustra for cleaning
MAINTENANCE — Prefer experienced
carpets. Rent electric shampooer SI.
mlddfe-ased couple. Needed to perform
Robb Bros. Store.
all phases of maintenance work In a
100-unlt apartment complex. Two-bed- NEW GAS RANGES Bt reasonable prices.
foom apsrtment and salary. Please
AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK, 20-Inch, 24contact Airs. Beck, Resident Manager,
Inch, 30-Inch & Mlnch All colors, na.
call collect 612-472-3900 If qualified.
tural or bottle aas . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
EARN extra money at your own convenience. Tel. 452-2 188.
GLASS FIGURINES— Knlcker Box Gill
Shop, 214 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. and
BEAUTY OPERATOR-Experlenced preFrl. 10-9; Tuos., Wod„ Thurs., Sat
ferred or operator with styling ability.
10-S.
Write E-27 Dally New*. „
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
BOYS, GIRLS - mak* money selling
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholcandy. Tel. 452-9634.
stery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.
—¦

,
—_*
*

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

SPRING housecleanlng work wanted. Will
do wall washing and Inside painting.
Write E-31 Dally News.
FULL-TIME olflce work wanted, experienced. Tel. 454-5254.

RUMMAGE SALE—Clothing and mlsctl.
laneous Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m Used-A-BIt
Shop, downtown Stewartville,
NOTICE: Spring clothing Is arriving
dally at tho Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewartville. Shop early and frequently lor
outstanding selection.

Situations Wanted - Male 30

HUGE DISCOUNT — General Electric
E lec-Trac Garden Tractors. 3 demonstrators, 12, 14, 16 h.p. MOO discount
EXPERIENCED MANAGER In credit
and finance, currently with notional
for tractor and mower combination for
organization wishes to relocate In Wl1 week. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
- nona and seeks position wllh local
3930 6lh St. Tel. 454-3741.
firm. Write E-30 Dally News.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
5701.
MARRIED COUPLE wants farmwork.
Writ* Eileen Rolbiecki, Trempealeau.
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
Business Opportunities
37
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
Prices star t at J149.95.
BUILDING-fulIy rented,
Business Services
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarter!
14 COMMERCIAL
excellent terms. See me today, Jim D. POWER MAINTENANCE A SUPPLY CO.
Mohan 454-2367; TOWN k COUNTRY
2nd e. Johnson
Tet. 452-2571
CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741.
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS «,
Frisco's Sow Service, ti5 W. 4th. Tel.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
FREEZERS
452-4753.
42
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
TAX PREPARATION - fait depend- FREE PUPPIES . Norwegian Elkhound, WINONA FIRE J_ POWER EQUIP. CO .
Tel. 452-50(5
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
must sell, has papers. 411 W. 8lh, Apt. 54-54 E. 2nd
Ann Wobig, Tel. 452-3482.
I. Tol, 454-4780.
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and olher AKC WHITE Toy Poodle puppies , excel,
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
lent breeding. Mario Larson, Preslon,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
Minn. S5. 65, Tel. 507-765-4943.

"

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store

PIANO TECHNICIAN-I OCB I references GREAT DANE — AKC registered, 15
116-111) PIMB E.
upon request, Reasonable rates. Write
months old, Brlndle, mala, housebroko .
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-2 82-1136.
We must sell! Tel. Lake City 345-4209.
Bill Olscen.
BASSET HOUND — AKC registered , 7
monlhs old, champion bloodlines . Tel, AND newer furnlluro stripping. Fr««
Plumbing, Roofing
21 452.9J59
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deitalter 5.
ers welcome, fel, 454-5837 .

ANTIQUE

PLUMB.NG BARN

154 High Forest

Tet. 454-4241

DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!
(First Pub. Tuesday, March 7, ]»7_)
CERTIFICATE OF BUSINESS NAMESTATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
I, Iho undersigned, hereby certify that
I nm Ihe parson conducting and transacting a commercial business at the
Cily nf Winona, In fhe Counly of Winona ,
Stale of Mlnnesola, under Ihe name and
slyle nl:
SHERRY 'S SLENDER SALON
That lha full and true Individual name
of aach and ovary parson who Is In any
way Interested In said business under
said noma, together wllh the post otllce
address of each of Ihem, Is aa tpllowi,
i
lo-wll: '
Harold D. Crnlli, 4*11 4th, Goodview ,
Winona, Minnesota 55907.
Harold D. Ernlh
STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
On this 3rd day ol March, 1977, belore
mo personally appeared Harold f). Erath,
lo mn known In be tha person who made
and signed the forepolnn Certlflcnle , and
acknowledged lhal he execulrd Ihe aoine
as his own free act and deed,
Jo Anne K. Gough
Miliary Public,
Wlnnna Cci/nly, Mn.
Commission expi res: May 7, 1974

Horses, Cattle. Stock

43

TWO NICE Holstein heifers, close up
springers; 1 Registered Holstein hull,
serviceable aoe, 600 Ib. fat dam. Fred
Hansen, B'< miles E. ol Wyallvlllo.
EIGHT HAMPSHIRE gills lo farrow
wllhln 1 weeks. Tel, Rushford 864-MB2,
HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, ventilated, environment controlled bom,
lie stalls, box stalls , Indoor arena, 500
miles trail rides.
ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES,
Rollingstone , Minn, Tel,
409-2111 nnd reserve your spot now.
DUROC YEARLING boars, very rugged
ond excellent quality. Pat Daley, Lewlslon, Minn. Jet. 3793.
DUROC BOAR — 250 Ib. 15 farrowing
crates; 4 lorge hog feeders. Gerald
Thomas , Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel 3233816 .

TItAINLOAD SPECIAL

G,E. 2-speed automnllc washers

$159.06

B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Ue Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Ord ers
WiH Be Taken

Conl, Wood, Olher Fuel

B3

'
BURN MOBIL FUE L OI L and enloy the
comfort of aulomntie personal car.
.
Keep-lull service, nurner service, rePUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamppair and tuna-up extended to our oil
shire Serviceable boors. Roger Owen ,
customers only. JOSW ICK FUEL _L
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-5717.
OIL CO .. 901 b. Bth. Tal, 452 3401
satisfied
HOG PRODUCERS!
30,000
users can't ba wrong wllh Sanl-Gro 'a Fvrn.. Rug«, Linoleum
64
successful free stall farrowlnu gates
nnd pens. Wrll* or call lor tree litem- THRKE-ROO M orouplno Includes "
n^li
Rupprecht,
tur* ani) plans. Donald
M r0cker 3 ,obl
Lewliton, Minn., 55 . JJ. Tol. 3765.
r n1 al wllh ,0 m

"
Ml™ 1 '? ,
' l«™»
« """"HiP
°n y "M ' LUKE'S
tnliZ
FUlT.
„
N , r"L°
"'
M "J

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
3r
" * Fr«nklln' Open
Mn„ . . r ' T'
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
°wnl»0i, Park behind
livestock Dairy callla on hand all
fiha »lo
week,
Livestock bought «very day.
AL "
Trucks available, Sale, Thur*,, 1 p.m. 5
cc
1-!!o,!, ."'?. P ! ? pfcnn "nlsiied i>«(T.
Tol. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnnna 4SJ-7«14.
<ir«.,scr will , mirror, 4-drawe r
ch«l
nnd panelled hril . SI09 .9.
TWO PUREIIREP Angus herd bulls, 5
nnn/YK
KOWSKI FURNITURE , ,
yean old. Orville Agrlmson, Ullca ,
i M
.^'
o
rWC,
Tel. SI. Charles 932-40/9.

Farm Implemtnts

Good Things to Eat

81 Houses for Sale

65 Wanted to Buy

SEHt CHOPPER box and waoon, 2 POTATOES, $2.99 hundred, 20 lbs. 49c;
. beaWfc 14' K»wanee disc. Spelti Brti.,
homegrown rutabagas, 4c lb.; applet;
T«l. . i^iaHlngttpne 639-2619.
Bock beer; pop. Wlnone Potato Market.

COLLECTOR wants old clocks, walnut
disk and cut
glass Items. Tet. 454¦
2025.
.

TRAILER AXLB and iprkiss, now 600x16
tlre». PorfablB generator, 2.5 k.w. with
15 ll.p. Wis. OTBlne. Tal. 6W-2329.

SMALL apartment tile stove and refrigerator wsnted. Tel. 454-408*.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Large saleet
ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified
fresh oystora, pan tried. Hillside Fish
400 Series, 4 row, no-flll. Ilk* mw,
House. .
Carl Od*parderi, Tel. Lanesboro Mn2283.
.
.
.
WANTED 'TO , BUY-old and modern
ouns, war. relics, especially World War
Sales & Service ;
II piston, Cash paid. I will pick up.
' . - . ¦ . " ¦ FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel. 4524388. '
Tel Lewiston 6201
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fan's, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th.

CORN PLANTER
DEMONSTRATION
See The New
IH CyeloPlanter
In Operation

. .; . .. ; ; .; .

¦

;:;¦•

/

[ ^
Implement
• - ¦•

;

:¦>

HEAVY DUTY 9x9 Peerless hacksaw
with S h.p. 220 volt motor. Al Is, $300
Thern, Inc., T«|, 454-2994.

Musical Merchandlit

70

KINGSTON GUJTAR amp, S30) large
Gibson Mercury II amp, separate head
and speakers, $50. Excellent condition.
Tel. 452-1906 anytime.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
•HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment! apply
toward
purchase
price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 LevM Plaie E.

:

at

69

OUITAR—LeValenelane Spanish Classical
and case. SSO. Slightly used. Tel. Foun¦ '¦ '
tain City 687-7251. "

THURS , MAR. 9
. 1:30

Machinery and Tools .

GO<ART WANTED-Tel. 452-4144,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices far scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays

'

""V

"

i

Altura, Minn. '

Don't Forget v
Hire the Vet !

irti. - 45Mo«r.

HIGHEST PRICHS PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rigs* hldts,
raw fura and wool. '

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. SltJ
Tel. 452-5147

Rooms Without Meals

ROOM FOR student, with kitchen privileges, ii per week In exchange for
some dulles. Tel. 454-1190.

SALE-sood, used straight stitch* sewing machines. In cabinets, J25 %.gd up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W) 5th.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment,' ' newly finished, Homer. Tei 454-5448 or 454-3098.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment' |ust redecorated
and
ready for
occupancy.
Stove, refrigerator and disposal In
kitchen, air conditioning. Heat and water furnished, Upstairs of IVi story 4TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
plex. Laundry facilities In building. Til.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
454-4904.
tor all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E, Srd. Tel. 452- CENTER ST.—3 rooms With private bath.
Stove, refrigerator, carpeted, draperies
5222.
furnished Adults. Sim. Tel. 452-4790.

Typewrlteri

77
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RENTING

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

I

r :v - Ss;*fcs vv.^ :i
j

|,
!'" . ' ¦ '

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, "WIS.
^
Monday Day Sale ;

1

¦ :.
¦
'¦
.
'
Marcli 13 . . . .' II
IW Monday.
¦ ¦¦¦ ]
Starting at¦ 11¦A.M. : ¦ '
.' • . . ' . '
| FOR INFORMATION CALL COLLECT 715-423427?
I FREE DELIVERY
USUAL AUCTION TERMS
I ALL ITEMS SOLD BEFORE . SALE WILL BE REASONI ABLY REPLACED. Out of state buyers can collect for
I _ree motel reservations. Everything sold in heated pavil$

1011'
I'
1 Dear' Dealer and Farmer:

:

:' : "

I Gas.

2-Ford 850 and Jubilee Gas; 1—Ford 5000 Diesel; 1—
I
I Fordson Powermajor ; 2—M.F. 65 Gas and Diesel ; 2—
?5 M.F. Super 90 Diesel ; 1—M.F. 85 Gas; 2—David Brown
$ 1200 and 900 Diesel ; 1—E-3 Co-op; 4 M&M G-9O0 Diesel
and LP; 3—M&M 670 LP Diesel and Gas; 2-M&M 602 LP
|
I and Diesel; l-M&M G-1000 Diesel,
I PLUS MANY OTHERS ARRIVING BEFORE SALE DATE
1
CRAWLERS-LOADERS-BACKHOES
I
Case Terretraok Crawler; M.F. 1001 Workbull Loader;
I OC-9 OliVet Dozer ; 400 Case and Ind, Loader ; 2—Melrose
Bobcat; B50 Ford and Loader ; 851 Ford and Loader and
|
|
Backhoe ; fi6—2504 IHC Loader and Backhoe.
|
1
. PLOWS
| 30 Plows—semi mounted and mounted and powcrtrol
1 John Deero IHC and Oliver 7-16, 6-16, 5-16, 4-16, 4-18, 6-14,
I 5-14, 4-14, 3-14, 2-14.
GRAIN DRILLS AND CORN PLANTERS
I
|i
10 Corn" Planters 4-row with and without Fert. and
I Herbicide ; John Deere IHC and Allis Chalmers - 4-Grain
|
Drills with Grass—IHC, John Deere , Massey Harris and
|
f \ Case.
IX
OVER 25 WHEKL DISCS ALL SIZES MAKES AND
MODELS
%
20 Tandem wheel discs-John Decro, Kewaunee, IHC,
S
ii Case, 10-21 Pt.; WiiiR Discs; 10 offset brush discs-Rome,
% Athens , Amco , John Dccre 6-13 Pt.
COMBINES
¦?
15 Si;lf Propelled Combines—300 M,F, G Gleaner—E
X Gleaner—C filoiuuu'; 403 IHC—95 John Deere Hi-Low—Hii: . I.ow 55 John Deero-20;. IHC; 101 IHC and also a M&M
f|' Uni Hnrvestor.
.
X
CORN HEADS
20 Corn Heads 2-3-4-6 row John Deere, Mnssey Fergu[ son, IHC Glennor and Guse .
CORN PICKERS
fi—1 and 2 row Mounted nnd PTO and self propelled
f.
corn pickers .

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst floor : bedremodeled.
room apartment, newly
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.

I
I

bath. Heat and hot water furnished.
Adults only. $140. Tel. 452-6790.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE .1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
heat, water and gas. No single students. 358 E. Sarnia, Tel. 452-4834

|
|
91
1 Apartments, Furnished
I WANTED—2 or 3 girls to share furnished
I apartment with 2 other girls. 2 blocks

' -J I|

Due to the very large demand for late model tractors
1
|
and farm equipment and due to the fact that we have
I such a large amount of tractors per sale that it is imI possible for us to get through-all of them in one day,
I we were asked by many people* from various states and
I Canada to have ah auction every Monday. We have deI tided to <io this and we will always have this usual large
I run of large and small tractors. So beginning Feb. 14
I through April 26 our auction sale dates will be every
1 iMon. beginning at 11 a.m. Our sale yard is open 7 days
¦¦ :' ¦
•?.
I .aVeek.
¦¦
¦
'
SPECIAL ITEMS
I
(
|: 71—Model 1470 Case 4-wheel drive Diesel; 68—Model
I 1256 Farmall Diesel; 65—Model 706 M&M 4-wheel drive
1 DieSel; 1—Model 100 Stieger 4-wheel drive Diesel with 371
I GMC engine; 8020 John Deere 4-wheel drive
¦ Diesel.
TRACTORS - . ' ..' ' ''
l . ,,. .
I
-5—Farmall 806 Diesel and Gas and LP; 3—Farmall
|
706 Diesel and Gas and LP; 1
-IHC Utility 2504 Gas; 1
1 IHC Utility 504; 1-IHC Utility 300 Gas; 1-IHC UtiUts 460
1 Gas; 7—Farmall 560 Diesel and Gas; Z-Farmall 460 Die1 sel and Gas; 3—Farmall 450-400 Diesel and Gas; 1—Farm1 all 300 Gas; 1—IHC 660 Diesel Std.; 2-Farmall Su1 per M&M.
4-Case CK 1030 Diesel; 7-Case CK 930 Diesel and LP;
I
I 1—Case CK 830 Diesel 66 Model ; 5-Case 730-830 Gas and
500 Diesel Std.4—
1 Diesel; 3—Case 900 Diesel Std.; 1-Case
3—XT190 Allis Chalmers Diesel and Gas and LP;
^|
D-19 Allis Chalmers Diesel and Gas and LP: 4—D-17 Allis
|
Chalmers
¦ • Diesel and Gas and LP; 2-Allis Chalmers WD45
I Gas.
i
1—Oliver 1850 Diesel; 3—Oliver 1800 Diesel and Gas
i and LP; 2—Oliver 1900 Diesel; 4-OIiver 1650 Diesel and
I Gas and LP; 3—Oliver 770-88-77 Diesel and Gas and LP;
1—Oliver 1950 Mighty Tow Diesel.
|
1—John Deere 501O; 4—John Deere 4020 Diesel and
j|
& Gas and LP; 7-John Deere 4010 Diesel and Gas and LP;
|
4—John Deere 3020 Diesel and Gas and LP; 1—3010 Utility
|
Gas; 4-John Deere 3010 Diesel and Gas and LP; 1—John
1 Deere 2010 Gas Row Crop; 2—J. Deere 830 Diesel : 1—John
I Deere Diesel 820; 2-Jolin Deere 80 Diesel; 5-Jonn Deere
730 Diesel and Gas and LP; 1—John Deere 720 Diesel;
|
$j 3—John Deere 630 Gas and LP; 1—John Deere 620 Gas;
I 1-John Deere 70 Gas ; 1—John Deere 60 Gas; 1—John
1 Deere 520 Gas; 2—John Deere 52-A Gas; 1-430 John Deere

x

new l-bedroom and etflclency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room.facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Vaill View Apartments, (Winona's newest). South of
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9491

CENTER ST. —, newly remodeled, par|
tially furnished 3 rooms wilh private

|

X
MISCELLANEOUS
X
5-:. Fl, John Deero and IHC and M,F . and Case Rear
ii Mounted Cult.; 7—Now Schultz PTO Spreaders ; 4—Grain
l\ Dryers llahco Morhlga; 20—New 3-point rear blades; 2—
I'i Flail choppers—New Holland nnd IHC ; 3—3 point rotary
f mowers ; a—Shollcr ntlnc limcnts for pickers John Deere;
i 50:) used triio ' or tires; dual assemblies for most any
., triiclor ; IM w wit f. oiu .; 12 [t. Ilenslon Windrowur; .10 Ft.
|.i Hesston Wlndrowor. ^H
Prtppp aamnsmitm^

from WSC. Tel. 454-3270.

FOURTH W. 314—l-bedroom upper apartment, semi-private ent rance, shower,
ample closets, off-street parking, TV
signal, now available. Adults.

|
|
C02Y 2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
|
newly remodeled, panelled; carpeted.
Tel. 452-1967.
|
|
MALE student to .share apartment,
I ONE
l block from WSC, for balance of
school year or longer, available now.
|
Tel. 454-4745 after 5 p.m.
|
ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
|
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
|
Employed adults only. 121 Washington
. .
1 - St., Apt 4
ONE-BEDROOM - $85. niont|>, no ptfs.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2150.

I
|
|
THREE-ROOM apartment, all modern;
|
By week or month. No children or pets.
Shangri-La Motel, Tel. 454-3524.
|
1 STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
1 JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5670, 4
1 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
1
"NEW"
|
Completely Furnished
Beautifully
Decorated
|
| 1-Bed: oom Apartment*
Many luxurious features.
1
|
KEV APARTMENTS
Tel. 454-4909
1 1752 W. 6th
|
Business Places for Rent 62
|
I 1200 SQ, FT. of space for rent. Suitable
for beauty shop, barber shop, doctor 's
|
or other personal service. Rent
1 office
Includes heat, water, electricity, gar|
bage collection. Located 3 miles out of
$ Winona . New building. Write P.O. Box
400, Homer, Minn..55942.
|
1 OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaia.
Stlrnetnan^-Selover Co., Tel. 4524347,
|
$ MAPLE PANELLED olflce for rent,
divided , air conditioned, Innltor ser|
vice , parking, utilities furnished. Tel.
|
452-10]0.
|
OFFICE
SPACE with phone answering
|
service available, In Professional Build|
ing. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, B n.m. to 5 p.m, Mon. through
|
Frl.
1
i WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.

I

VOLKSWAGEN—197Y Super Beetle, AMFM radio, snow tires , 20,000 miles, excellent condition. $1,600. Tel, Galesville
582-2763.

HOMES — HOMES — HOMES
IN STRUM: Choice location, beautiful
shady lawn,1 5-bedroom home. Could be
used is I duplex. Only M.SO0.

NEW HOME on large lot In Goodview.
3 large bedrooms, large kitchen and
living room. ;Wll I take older home or
farm In trade. MLS 591. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741.

CHEVROLET—1968 Impala, automatic
transmission, power steering, power
brakes. $1475. Tel. St. Charles 932-4993.

NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
middle 20'«. Tel. 452-5848.

. 454-4045.

NEAR STRUM: 12x48' Mtershfleld mobile
home and about 3 acres, has raised
roof and 12x24' addition, New deep
wel l end septic system. S8,500.
AUGUSTA: Beautiful location, 3-bedroom
older homo, fully Insulated, has recently remodeled kitchen, bath on first
floor. Large pleasant Lot.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis,
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 71*3. 7-3659
Selden Russell, Brant* Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 2M-2B41

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 25J Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

II

ft, Parking, heat
Tel. 45^-4942.

and loading dock.

|
p Houses for Rent
95
I
il ONE-BEDROOM home. May be teen at
'|. 913 E, 9th, Tel. 452-3345 alter 7*
SMALL FARM house 17 miles out of
|
cily. Tel. 454-2457 alter 5|30.
|
|
Wanted to Rent
06
%
TWO OR THREE bedroom farmhouse,
|
close to Winona. Tel, 452-7434 day% times ,
;
|
OR FOUR-bedroom home In
|THREE
Winona or farm house within 10 miles
of
Winona
wanted. MARK ZIMMERm
MAN, Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1474.

E. 2fld |Bffl |
l 454-5141
Multiple Listing Service

IN SPRING OROVE. For sale, renl or
trade, 3 homes, MLS 55B, 557, 356. Vacant, Will listen to offers.
IN PICKWICK. 3-bedroom home for tale,
rent or trade. Full basement, double
garage, large lot. MLS 565. $19,900
CORNFORTH. REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2T06

QWjM

Warml y Inviting

This home is located in Lewiston: It has flagstone in entry, dining room , 2V4 baths,
4 bedrooms, family room,
sitting room off master bedroom, 3 fireplaces, utility
room, playroom in basement and double garage.
MLS No. 560.
Here i* a winter past-time
for a do-it-yourselfer. Fix
this 2 story bri«b building
into apartments, br use
your own ideas. 'MLS No.

PLUS Farms, Commercial
Properties and Acreages.
Call Today for
more information

Gene Karasob, Realtor
601 Main Street
Office 454-4196
Wanted-Real Estate

WOULD LIKE (arm, any size. Will trade
restaurant In Winona which has been
In 1 location lor 30 years. Contact Jim
D. Mohan, 454-2367, TOWN » COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

AND perfection is no trifle.
Everything is just the way
you would watit it in this
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful
wooded lot overlooking the
river. Large living room
and dining room, an "everything" kitchen, carpeted ceramic bath , heated two-car
garage.
Solid Comfort
IN THIS attractive threebedroom home. Carpeted
living room with raised
hearth fireplace, ceramic
baths and a big family
room.
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HONDA, Iff! 90, low mileage; 197T
Honda SL10O. Both good condition. Tel.
452-3482 or see at 3745 W. 4fh,
It's time to beat the rushl
Bring in your motorcycle for ¦
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Penneys,
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Realty.

Cutting Corners?

Snowmobiles

1967 CHRYSLER
Newport

MAR. 8-Wed. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles I.
. of Eleva, Wis. Leland & Donald Wolf'
cale, owners; Francis Werlein, aue.
tloneerj Northern Inv. Co, clerk.

Custom 4 door sedan, automatic transmission, power
steering, V-8 engine, radio,
vinyl ,roof. Local one owner.

$1495

Kadett

2 door Fastback, Red with
a black interior, radio, heater, white sidewall tires,
driven ONLY 20,750 miles, 1
owner. THIS IS ECONOMY
PLUS car 30 miles to the
gallon. THIS PRICE IS
RIGHT.

$1095

Open Friday Nights

1969 CHEVROLET
Kingswood
Station wagon, luggage carrier, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
radio, local one owner.

$2195

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 Mobile Homes, Trailer*

DODGE—1967 panel truck, low mileage,
excellent condition. 1973 license plates,
Tel. Rollingstone 689-3763.

100

MUSTANG-1966 convertible, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
mags and Polyglas tires, also snow
tires. J1350 or best olfer. Tel. 454-4996.
KEN'S SALES 8, SERVICE
JEEP 4 WO Vehicles & Accessories
Hwy 14-61 E.
Tel. 453-9531
CHEVROLET—1965 Bel Air, V-J. 283, 4door, automatic, looks and runs good.
1500. Tel. St Charles 932-3159

1968 PONTIAC
Catalina

2 seat Wagon , Red with
white top. V-8, Automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR , electric rear
windows, white sidewall
tires, Snow tires, luggage
rack, Posi-Traction, radio,
heater. SUPERB FAMILY
car.

Tel. 452-5351

$1900

AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-2110
452-5139
452-4009
452-4934

Open Friday Nights

TOWN «_ M
COUNTRYM

l
i
t

BY OWNER—2-bedroom mobile home In
Lewlslon, 10x55) Includes atove, refrigerator, fully carpeted, skirted, 8x10
porch. Tel. Lewiston 3621 Mon. or Wed.
or anytime attar t.
PATHFINDER - 1967 12x64, carpeted.
Make offer. Must be seen to appreciate. Tel. 454-2047. West End Trailer
Court No. 51.
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418.
LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
Marstifleld end Academy. Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tel. 715-6734749.
TRAILER ACCESSORIES—Reese, Eesy
Lilt end Bock hitches Sold, Installed,
below retail, Mirrors, brake controls,
toilets, air compressors, gas tranki,
used trailers, pickup slide-In campers,
now, used. Guaranteed savings. Check
price), compare; save money and despair I Hazelton Variety, _17-2lt E. 3rd
Tel. 4S2-4O04.

|

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
12x50
12x52
Mx70
14x70

Buddy $3675
Galaxie $4195
Hilton »69»5
Galaxie $.795
USED
1460 Buddy 15995
12x60 New Moon $3995
14x70 Liberty, 1972, on lot
ready to move In, *_ 995
10x55 Star with expando,
J290O
Approximately 15 more homes to
choose Irom. Open 7 days n week
unlit dark. Tel, 454-5287; evenings
454-3360.
TOWN a, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loot, Winona

ALSO LARGE |
SELECTION OF 1072
STARCRAFT CAMPERS

M IIIII HWIIIII IM IIIIIIW
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BRAND NEW

1972 CHEVROLET
'/z-Ton Pickup

454-374 1^jjjjJS

127" Wheelbase , 8 Ft. Fleetside Box
V-8 engine, wood floor , front stability bnr , auxiliary rear
springs , full foam scnts , gnuRcs , disc brakes, BU light
and mirror , 2 speed wipers and washers, heater and defroster , 6 G-78X15 4 ply tires. Freight included for

mm^^mm^^mmmsms^m^^^^smm^m^mmi^s^
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |s||l

I
Lunch by St. Anns Altar Society
i
1
Selling Time — 9:30 sharp: small tools; 10:30 ma- 1
1 chinery; i:30 cattle.
|
I
161 HI-G-RADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE 151-60 Holstein §
cows, 30 springers, 21 fresh and open, remainder milking I
|
|
I and bred for winter; 41 Holstein heifers, 12 to 18 mos., |
|
open ahd vaccinated; 18 Holstein steers, 600 to 700 lbs.; |
12 Holstein heifers, 6 to 14 mos., vaccinated; 4 Holstein f
|
I steers, 350 lbs.; 1 Angus cross bull calf, 3 mos.; 2 Holstein |
i heifers, 5 to 8 wks.; 12 Holstein calves.
1
Good quality, large type, well marked; Holstein cattle. . I
I
1 All eligible animals are vaccinated and Vet checked for 1
1 pregnancy. Over 30 years have been spent in developitog 1
I this good Holstein herd.
|
I
8 Hampshire-Chester White cross brood sows, bred I
1 for March, 3id litter sows.
1
1
MILKING EQUIPMENT-Sunset 435 gaUon bulk tank |
I with new air cooled comp. last year; Stepsaver complete i
1 with 300 feet stainless pipe, automatic washer, dryer |
I and new Stall cocks for converting to milker pipeline; I
I DeLaval No». 75 milker pump and 1% hp motor; VA" I
i pipeline for 62 cows; 4 Surge seamless buckets; double |
1 stainless wash tank; 2 bam loggers; barn timer.
|
I
FEED—1700 bu. ear corn; 13,000 bales hay; 28 ft. 1
I corn silage In 12' silo; 4 bu. Trojan 85 day seed corn; §
I 2 bu. Warrior alfalfa seed.
1
I
I
I

Nights

^hmif JbivK.

"In Beauti ful Downtown Winona "

SILO UNLOADER
Silo-matic 16 ft. silage unloader with tripod and 5 hp
el. motor, .1 year guarantee.

i
|
I

1
TRACTORS it MAODNERY-Farmall 706 Diesel wj ft
1 heavy duty industrial rear axle, complete hydraulic 3 point
I hookup, flotation tires in front and 1000 lb. front weights;
I set of 16.9x34 tires, wheels and dual extensions; M.F.
1 175 diesel tractor wiUi wide front; Farmall 400 tractor with
I super kit, fenders and full hydraulic; Farmall 300-trac1. tor with 3 way hydraulic and torque amplifier , good
I condition; Case SC tractor with cultivator; IHC model
I 5404-16" semi-mountedplow-trip beam, spring loaded coulI ters and hydraulic cyInder; IHC 12' rear mounted digger; J.D. 12&' wheel disc; J.D. model 400 grinder-mixer
|
I with magnets and 1%T mixer; N.H. 469 0%* haybine, 2
1 yrs. old; N.H. 275 baler with PTO kicker, 2 way cylinder
I and electric control; 2 heavy duty wagons with kicker
I bale racks; N.H. 55 side rake; N.H. 8-18 all purpose chopI per with corn and hay heads and sharpener; J.D> 16A
|
green crop, chopper; 2 Clay self unloading chopper boxes
with 3 beaters, roofs and reversible aprons; 2 Columbus
|
I 11.ton rubber tired wagons with 11:00 8 ply flotation tires;
y Dion short hopper hy-capacity blower with 60" fan; A.C.
|
4 row corn planter wtih Demco insecticide applicators and
I rubber packers; N.I. model 310 1 row pull type picker;
N.H. 516 205 bushel PTO spreader; J.D. 20O .gallon trailer
|
1 type weed sprayer with boom; Rex industriarloader with
1 hydraulic bucket and quick tatch to fit M,F. 175; manure
1 loader to fit Farmall 300; McD. 10%' grain drill with grass
p attachment ; N.I. model 176 51' all purpose elevator with
|hopper , PTO and motor bracket; heavy duty 2 hp electric
I motor ; Lindsay 4 section steel drag and transport, new ;
I tractor radio; 2 sets 16.9 tractor chains; several 2 way
I hydraulic cylinders.
1
The above mentioned machinery is in excellent condiI tion with several items purchased new in last two years.

I
1
I
|
|
|
|
|
1
1
|
|
|
s
|
1
|
|
|
|
1
I
|
|
|
J|
|
|
|
|
|
^
|

TRACTOR AND CRAWLER TRACTOR
fl
:| IHC model .1300 1 ton truck with V8 motor , duals, Feur1 heim stock rack, roof and loading chute; J.D. 420 crawler tractor with completely rebuilt track and dozer.
|

|
|
|
(j

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY-IHC 2-16" plow on
1
1 rubber; Tesas plow on ru bber ; rubber tired wagon and
j | 18r green feed rack ; wagon and 16' bale platform ; Jadco
p rubber tired wagon and bale platform ; Calhoun 7T rubber
P tired wagon; 10' eultipacker , rotary hoe; 2 combination
| ble scraper; Kosch side mount mower; J.D. J064 rubber
b tired wagons; 10' eultipacker, rotary hoe; 2 combination
I corn and chopper boxes with false endgates; Gehl unI loading unit and electric motor; Ezee-Flo a' lime spread1 er; 24' single chain portable elevator; McD . corn binder
I with bundle elevator, very good ; road grader and road
Is drag; 2 heavy dOty rubber-tired wagons.
I
MISCEIJANEOUS ITEMS - Jet Star hy-pressure
r| power washer, new ; Nursetto automatic calf feeder , new ;
fi hoR feedora and waterer; 200 steel elect ric posts; FairX banks Morse air cooled motor; 15' creosoted feed hunk on
U skids, very good; 350 Starline and Badger barn cleaner
|.chain , used ; truck axlo for trailer ; Clipper fanning mill
k and motor; PTO rotary pump; 30 steel fenoe posts; plath form scale; 120,000 BTU shop heater; bench grinder and
|
j-:? motor; porlnhle air compressor and motor ; air tank;
i ;; 2 silage «irl.s; 2 Slewnrl. cllpmaster; 40 cow train[i .i ers; 50 neck chains; Twentieth Century 1(10 Amp
tj welder with attachments; sneks; Homellle C-7 power saw;
tanks ; many miscellaneous Items too numerous to men|
tion ; pony saddle ,
|
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Some househol d items Includ1
I ing : 2 TV sets; IHC chest type deep freeze; 2 rotary
; garden tools; radio ; medicine cabinet; other
I mowers
miscellaneou
s items,
I

I
|
J
|:
I:
|
$
|
|
|
|
i
I
|
|
|
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|
|
|
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|
|
|
|
§
|
|
I

|
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MAR. 13-Mon. 11 a.m. S miles E. ot
Osseo on Hwy. 10, then 5 miles N. on
Co. Trunk M to MM, then 2 miles E.
8. S. Ewald Bauch, owner; Zeck &
Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co..
¦
elerk. . " " ' ¦

I ' .Satii]|:3ay^: :Ma]i:icli- : 11;; ': ;" j

1967 OPEL

Sales—Parts—Service
See the "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE k POWER EQ(/(P. CO.
54-56 E. Ind
Tel. 453-5065

IN this glamorous four-bedroom, two-bath home . Carpeted living room and dining room, deluxe kitchen ,
large family room with fireplace.

MAR. 11—Sat. II a.m. 12 mites E: ot
Rochester, Minn; ofl Hwy. 14 to Eyote,
then 2 miles N. on Co. Rd. 7. Gerald
Grlebnow, owner) Olson & Montgomery, auctioneers) Farmers State Bank,
Eyota, clerk.

;

107A

Used Car*

MAR. 9—Thurs 12:30. 4 miles S. ot
Auausta, Wis. on G., then 1 mile E. on
Town Rd, Jerry Randall Est. No, IV)
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers) Northern
Inv, Co., elerk.

WAR. 11—Sat. 1:30 p.m. « miles S of
Spring Valley, Minn, on Hwy. 63, then
Vi mile E. on Cherry Grove Road. Mr.
& Mrs. Willie Pock, owners) Grafe &
Turbenson,
auctioneers;
Ostrander
¦
State Bank, , elerk.

i m 1Hii&fr ^IP1^fc Wk 1I

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

Let Yourself Glow

Laura Fisk
Jan Allen
Myles Petersen , ..
Pat Magin

102

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Trifles Make Perfection

MAR. 8-Wed, 10:30 » m. 6 miles N. of
Whitehall, Wis. Albert Skumlien, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., elerk

Office Hours 8 a.m. to <S
p.m. 6 days a Week. Noon
to 6 on Sundays.

j r eob

YOU'LL want to see this
three-bedroom home with
good ' sized living room,
dining room and kitchen.
LESS than $10,0001

'

Multiple Family Dwellings
and Income Property
' $19,900 to $37,500 (9)

After hours phone :
Harriet Kiral ...... 452-6331
Ann Zachary ...... 454-2531
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Bill Ziebell ........ 4524854
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

PUTS you in a cozy 2-bedroom house that's only 3
yeans old. Sliding glass
doors onto deck, finished
basement.

Auction Sales

1 Located 4% miles. North of Arcadia, Wis.-OR—4% miles I
I South of Independence, Wisconsin on Highway 93, then g
I 5 miles West oh blacktop road. Watch for NIC arrows.
§

1Bedroom Homes
$2,500 to $12,800 (3) .

WE HAVE MANY OTHER
'LISTINGS

$17,000

PLYMOUTH — 1967 Fury III, excellent
condition. $950. 126 Fairfax or Tel. 454.
5289.

i__ llJ _

2 Bedroom Homes
$11,900 to $42,500 (7)

Is a double trailer less than
1 year old. Has dining room,
3 bedrooms* nice sized bath
and garage. MLS No. 59S1.

J20 C6MTIR

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7841
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972

3 Bedroom Homes
$12,500 to $33,900 (14)

Here

REALTOR

SCOUT—1967 Sportster, fully equipped
: Cheep. Til. 452-4537 aftir 6 p.m.

4 Bedroom Homes
$8,000 to $42,000 (5)

. ¦ ".

ii

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

5 Bedroom Homes
$15,900 to $36,500 (3)

Priced Very Reasonably

59fi.

111

ROLLOHOME-1963 12x55' , new skirting end corport, 2 bedrooms, carpeted
llvlno room and kitchen . Tel. 452-3350
to see . . .

MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court,
No. 5, completely set up. Mr. Grass, MAR . 11—Sat. 12 noon, 3 miles N.W. of
Holmen, Wis. on Hwy. 53. Kenneth NelMadison, Wis., Tel. 609-222-8254 after 5.
son Estate, .owners; Alvin Miller, aucPLYMOUTH — 1969 318 Sport Satellite,
COACHMEN RECREATION VEHICLES
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co,;, clerk.
good condition; Tel. 454-3914.
F. A KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Tal. 452-5155
AWfi/ll-Spt. 12:30. 4% miles S. of
OPEN HOUSB at McNally Towntiouses. MERCURY — 1966 Comet, 390, *-»peed
eiifm City, Wis., on U, then V4 mile on
Hurst, new tires. $650.- Tel, 454-3272
Many homes fo efteost from af
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
UU. Lawrence Von Holfum, owner;
between ! 4:30-7 p.m.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Aberdeen. For
further
Information
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer) Thorp Sales
'-.,. Hwy, 1441 E. Wlnbnt Tal. 452-4276
Tel. 4S4-1039T
Corp.; cj erk.
PONTIAC, 1968 Firebird, engine out, good
DUPLEX ANO 3-bedroom home. Furnibuy for sell repair. Also Honeywell's
Auction
Sales
MR. 11—Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles W. of La
ture. Included. Income over $300 and
top'640 slide projector , $119, below cost.
Crescent, Minn, on Co. Rd No. 1, then
$400. Certified. All rented. Tel. tuTel: 507-452-6758.
1 mile S. on North Ridge Ceo F.
FREDDY FRICKSON
rn*.
Unnasch, owneri Beckman Bros., aucAuctioneer
DODGE—1970 Superbee, 383 magnum, 4Will handle all sizes and kinds of
tioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SLENVIEW DRIVE—SVi-year-old 3-bedberrel, 3-speed, mags and stereo. Ttl.
suctions.
Tel.
Dakota
643-6143
room/ 2 baths, family room, Te). 452Arcadia 323-3972, ask for Dan.
MAR: 11—Sat. 9:30. 4'A miles N. of Ar3264.
ALVIN KOHNER
cadia, Wis. Donald & Hyacinth TempAUCTIONEER-Clty and stata licensed
MUSTANG—1965,
V-«,
automatic
transski, owners; Werlein & Lee, auctiontMALL l-bedroom home, reasonably
and bonded. Rt. j, Winona. Tel. 452mission. Ttl. Rushford 864-7655.
eers; Northern Invr. Co., clerk.
priced Tel. 452-tm.
4980.,
MAR.
11—Sat. 12:30 p m. &Vfc miles E. of
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low al BEFORE YOU buy new, take a look, FOR YOUR AUCTION, uss the Boyum
Winona on Hwy 61 to Co. Rd. No. 9,
1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2-door hart,
tlJ^SOO. Meny extras. Financing end
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctionthen 3V4 miles S. In Cedar Valley. Gertop, power steering, power disc brakes,
construction assistanse available. Con
eer, Rushford. Tel. J44-9331.
ald Anderson, owner; Kohner & Frickautomatic transmission, vinyl top, air
tlnenta l Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
son, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
conditioning.
Excellent
condition.
8900
451-1443.
¦ ." ¦¦
clerk.
actual miles For sale by owner. Tel.

^^^MtS

|
Farms, Land for Sato
68
I
j| BY OWNER. Large country home and
acres, open creek, next to
i?i buildings, 24Fenced,
playyard. Oood for
REAL ESTATE^ffnR
| highway.
hobby fnrm or retirement Tel. Cochi| rane 624-3331 for appointment.
1 BY ov .NER~210,-acre farm, 135 tillable,
acre corn base. 5-bedroom modern
I 75
home Grade A dairy, Near Houslon. STARTER HOME. 1 bedroom
|
20 miles from Wlnoni. Tel. Houiton
homo in good condition. One
% 494-3956 for appointment.
garage, west location .
\X 37-ACRE FARM with modern home,' tn car
MLS con
Looney
Volley
,
from Winona .
Si Consists mostly 15of miles
pasture. On black- HOME AND INCOME - on
i. i top road 110,500. MLS.C.
large lot. West locution . Usis
2 MILES from Houston on Hwy. 74, 70
ing sold to settle estate.
|
|acres tillable wllh
large set of bulldMoke on offer, MLS 551
Ings, modern 3-bedroom home except
|
for fmot. MLS 504,
This time of thc yenr, young
|
|*i Also other properties
man SUN has started to
CORNFORTH REALTY
melt Old Man Winter. Home
j|
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 095-2104
buyers aro really on tho
1 IF YOU ARE In Ihe market for
• farm
move shopping for that new
|or homo, or are planning to sell
real
location. If you have properjij estnti of ony type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
ty for sale, NOW is tho time
1 Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or to list. Sales
have never
Eldon W, Hero, Reel Estate Salesman,
|Arcotlla, W ii. Tel, 333-7350.
been better, Money is readi|
ly available.
a Nouses for Sale
89 Ed Rott
454-3507
|
' ... 454-2.'lfi7
NEW HOMES available In 3 locations.
Jim
Mohan
ty Many oxtraa Included. Starling In low
Jerry ninisdell . . . . 452-6026
; -O' ti. l-ur Information Itl. 453 2745, Natloiiiii Homes by Royce ( onsUuctlon ( o
Noi'il IHtlleil
- 45'.! :t 75
j
ti RENTING li for tho birds, owning Is Mark Zimmcrmajj 454-1476
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS
Realtor
* LOAN,
IK Ulalll. Tal. 452-5207.

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
on up. Wllmer Larson" Construction,
Ttl. 4524533.

SLEEPING ROOM for working lady.
West location, Tel. 454-4295 after 5.

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel 452*479.
'
\- .

99 Used Cars

NEW 3-BE0R0O/A homes on Bluf 'fvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably .priced. Tel.
Orval Hllke, 452-4127.

86

RECORD PLAYER, console typa , by Apartments, . lats
90
Fischer. Superb rich font with full
tone controls. Just overhauled, new TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished second floor
diamond needle, stereo lacks. Perfect
apartment, adults only. For appointcondition. Serious music lovera will apment Tel 452-5058. '
preciate. TeL 454-1970.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
,
.
,
—
i.
.i
,
¦
trnrn^
'
—i,.— .
FOUR-ROO M apartment. Hcst, water, rtand stove, rug, drapes, garRadios, Television
71 frlgeratcr
bage collection furnished. No pets. No
students. Responsible, reliable couple,
USED black and white and color TV's.
1 child okay. $115 month. Tel. 452-998.
May be Men' at HARDT'S MUSIC
days, 11-6 and ask for Jo.
STORE.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1-deluxe t-fiedroom
'429. E . Broadway. Ideal for couple.
Sewing Machines
73 at
No single students. Tel. 454-1059.
II

S
il^
¦uavimi

ta vv. and

Hoiis«s for Sal*
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TCRMS -- Norlhcrn on the Spot Credit

1

DONALD fn HYACINTH TEMPSKI , OWNERS

%

Francis N. Werlein,Mondovi, Wis .
Phono: 71_ ntfi-3131 and
Rogor I*c* , Menomonie, Wisconsin , Auctioneers
Nnrtheni Invest ment Co., lister Smily, Clerk
Rep. by: Eldon W , Berg, Arcadia , Wi^coimin
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By Roy Xfan.

<r BUZZ SAWYER

By Chwter Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walter

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE
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By Chick Young
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By AI Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT S-^

By Fred Lasweir

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Caiiniff
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HURRY FOR THIS BARGAIN

, BULK SALE!
^V
ENDS SATURDAY
^^

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal CurtU

AMY *4 CLEANING ORDER

^T FOR ONLY $^98 .A^S^ON
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MARY WORTH

© Hero's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Had*

dad's finest quality cleaning.

order for

n,y

98

Any $4.00 cleaning

,h

'» slock season you
°
* " "
get volume discount on largo orders. So check your
to
you know willthe
have
closets now for garments
and
ba
BIG
take
cleaned anyway
advantage of
BULK
2

Durln 9

SALE savings todayl

By Saundera and Ernst

[WE WILL HONOR ANY ]
OTHER DRY CLEANER'S
NANCY

COUPONS

ff
1

By Ernie Bushmiller

e

(COUPONS MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER)
COUPONS DO NOT APPLY ON BULK SALE SPECIAL

LET us LAUNDER
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S»'«TS-W„ «eally

LA K^gtM^gl
6____M_mE*_HH5Ii^^
164 Main Street
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Like Them.

.~~W ~~N~W^~V»,

Free Parking in Rear
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3-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
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